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ith Break Calm in Mine Fiel
i

VW'*

900,000 Steel and 
I Workers Idle

PITTSBURGH —(JP}— Gunfire and death broke the 
brief calm in the strife-scarred mine fields as the twin 
•trikes of 900,000 steel and coal workers ground on today 
at a staggering loss of more than $30,000,000 a day.

Violence flared in Tennessee. A Virginia miner was kill
ed in a rock fall. Pickets wrecked machinery at a Pennsyl
vania bituminous pit.

Johg L. Lewis’ 400,000 soft coal diggers east of the 
Mississippi have been strike-
idle since Sept. 19.

And 500,000 of Philip Mur
ray’s CIO S t e e l w o r k e r s  
struck 96 percent of the na
tion’s steel mills and iron ore 
mines last Saturday.

Pension* are involved in both 
dispute*.
■ Steel picketing is orderly end 
guie t—everywhere.

But there has been little peace 
in the eoal fields. A week ago 
gunfire, rock-throwing and explo 
•ions ripped the mining country- 
aide. •

Violence broke out anew yes- 
tarday

Matt Bunch, UMW intemation- 
* a l  representative, said 20 union 

miners on a “peaceful mission” 
were #m  bushed at PlkevUlc. 
Tenn., by non-union miners 
I t ™  men were «shot, one seri
ously. Two others are missing. 
Mo arrests were made. >  

Bunch said between 75 and 100 
“ WOT"ESre Bred by men 
— behind bushes as the UMW 

miners walked up s  small path 
toward a non-union mine. At 
Whitehall, 8 t  a  t  e Patrolman 
Harold Wade said striking UMW 
members were In an ugly mood 
over the incident and there was 
talk of their arming themselves 

At Grundy, Vs., Johnnie Comp
ton, 28, was killed in a rock fall 
that buried the truck In which 

. he was hauling non-union mined 
coal. An employe of a  strike
bound mine was questioned sev
eral hours, then freed.

Ons fifth of Lewis' miners — 
80,000 anthracite diggers In Blast -

*  *  * *  *  *

era Pennsylvania and a b o u t  
20,000 bituminous miners In to 
Western states — trooped back to 
the pits yesterday. v

Lewis himself ordered t  h f  m 
hack since their output — mostly 
for home hestin guse — won't 
hamper contract talks with mine | 
owners. > 1

Additionally. 15,000 non-union 
miners and 15,000 AFL progressive 
union miners in Illinois a r e  
working.

In Utah the situation is tense. 
Some 4,000 UMW members said 
they ‘ would not return to work— 
that they'd picket non-union 
mines, instead.

A few steel mills are operating 
Either they came to terms with 
Murray or they have indepen
dent unions.„

But more trouble la ahead in 
the steel picture.

The 500,000 men who take the 
raw iron and steel and turn it

ONE CENT SOUP FOR STRIKERS — Restaurant Proprietor 
Charles DeBracy (standing) watches as two striking steelworkers 
eat the oue-cest bowls of soup he and his partner (not shown) 
have promised to provide strikers at Lorain, Ohio, until the strike 
Is settled. Explained DeBracy, “Men need to keep warm on the 
picket Unr.” The two steelworkers, Edward Rayus (Ift) anti 
Michael Byar, are employes of the National Tube Company ot 
Lorain. <AP Wirephoto)

Personal Injuries 
Suit in 2nd Day

The $50,000 personal Injuries
__ ___  „  suit between W. I. Colley and

into refrigerators, baby‘“cam^ges w Ervln Purslcy went into the 
and hairpins »»■<■ m.mh..-.  _Qf second day today following
Murray’s union, too. Their con- 
tracts begin expiring Oct. -15— 
and the CIO national president 
says they too, will strike if neces
sary, for free pensions and insur
ance.

Packard Motor Car Company 
announced a two-day work suspen
sion Thursday and Friday because 
of steel shortages. Nearly 80,000 
will be idle the two days. After
wards Packard announced, it will 
set up a curtailed working sched
ule.

Railroads which depend on steel 
and coal business are getting ready 
to lay off more men. Already, 
they've furloughed 40,000.

short delay yesterday tor ihck 'W 
jurors.

Pursley took the stand today 
and gave this account of the in
cident on Sept. 22, the day he 
hit CoUey on the Jaw, breaking 
it. He testified:

Pursley said that Colley and 
his son, James CoUey, came to' 
the Pursley Motor Co., looking 
for a motor for a 193* Dodge 
After talking with office help, 
Pursley said, CoUey came to 
him. Ervin told him that he 
might get a motor at Plains 
Motor Co., but that the company 
would want to install it because 
there were no cars to sell at

Poll Tax Requirement Among Texas Ten 
Proposed Constitutional Amendments

Amarillo Girl 
Is Queen of 
Tri-Sfate Fair

Jasksy runderburg, Amarillo, 
waa earned Trt-Stats Fair Queen 
last night on an improvised stage 
In the sports arena on the fair 
grounds during the intermission 
of the night performance of 
Grand Ole Opry.

Miss Funderburg. 19, la daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Funderburg, AmariUo. The queen 
was graduated from . Amarillo 
High School end attended tbe 
Texas University for s  short time.
She worked during the summer 
as a  secretary at the Truitt Buick 
Company. | for eliminating the poll tax re-

A comedian from Grand Ole quirement for voting — not the

(EDITORS N O T E :  Ten 
proposed changes in the Tex
as Constitution are to be 
voted on at the polls Nov.
8. One of them is discussed 
in the following article, the 
first in a series.)

By MAC RAY RASOR 
Associated Press Staff 

AUSTIN — CP) **- Should there 
ba a  tax on the right to vote?

That SOwtar-olA question will 
be decided at the polls Nov. 8.

I t  wUl be No. 4 among 10 
proposed Constitutional a m e n d -  
ments on the ballot.

t a xprinciple, should have no 
strings.

Opponents contend that a n y  
change now amounts to throwing 
in the towel to federal govern
ment dictates. They argue that 
the $1.75 tax doesn’t deprive any
one of the right to vote tn these 
lush times. They say tew will 
voluntarily pay the poll tax when 
the voting requirement la gone, 
cutting off more than a million, 
dollars a  year. The tax now spills 
Into the sta te , school fund.

If voters abolish the require
ment, a new law to r e g i s t e r

Opry acted as master of cere 
monies during the coronation. 
Each of the 14 contestants, wear
ing evening gowns, passed up 
the ramp to the stage.

Pat O’Rourke, 19, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom O’Rourke, 
Pampa, represented the Chamber 
of Commerce in the Tri-State Fair 
Queen Contest. She has attended 
the University of Oklahoma and 
has studied piano for the past 
nine years. In high school she 
was Sophomore favorite, basket
ball queen’s attendant and Senior 
Mardi Gras Queen. At Oklahoma 
University she waa s  nominee

This is the way the proposal voters annual,y haa bcen readied 
will read on your ballot: t0 take effect automatically next

"FOR (AGAINST) the amend- year- .
ment to the Constitution of the Voters would be required to 
State of Texas eliminating the register each year between Oc< 
provisions in said Constitution 1 and Feb- l - Their registration 
making the payment of poU .‘tax receipt would then identify them 
a requirement for voting, and at the polls in lieu of the pres- 
providing for a general registre- erd Pod ¡ax receipt, 
tion law.” 1 The law would also require

that a voter's party affiliation be 
written on his receipt at the 
time of registration. Only voters 
registered as Democrats would be 
permitted to vote in Democratic 
primaries. There would be no 

(See POLL, Page S)

Note especially that it calls

poll tax itself. If the amendment 
is adopted, the poll tax w i l l  
still be due. But you would be 
able to vote whether you paid 
it or not.

The poll tax voting require
ment has been at question ever 
since it was written into the 
Constitution at the turn of the 
century. It has. become a real 
political issue only in relatively 
recent years, particularly as one 
of the civil rights planks that 
splintered the National Democrat
ic Party in the last election. The 
8tate Democratic Convention at 
Fort Worth last year went on 
record favoring submission of thefor sweetheart of Sigma Chi and ___

member of Alpha Delta Pi issue to the “people
Sorority. Proponents argue that federalMias O’Rourke is now employed , . w Wl l l  eventuall Kuaranta,

the office of R free voti,lg privilege, that
better for the state to handle 
the matter now than have the 
federal government do it later. 
They say that a citizen's vote 
in a democracy, as a matter of

M  receptionist In tl 
Dr. J . L. Chase, Jr.

28 Pompons Are 
Taking Courses

Twenty-eight Pam pans attended; .«__• r  • ■ •
either ths merchandise display or D i p h t h e r i a  E p i d e m i c
S r ?  r ’S L .m  Clo.es Knot» School
meres, W. G. Bohannon, instruc
tor, said this morning.

"Anyone else interested In 
either of the courses may attend 
tonight and still take the com
plete course,” he added.

Pampans taking the 10-h o u r  
merchandise display course, which 
will be held at 7:50 p.m. every 
day at (he Chamber of Commerce, 
are: W. W. Gregory, W. E. Sul- 
IIns. Blit Elkins. Gene F. Enter
line, Dais Strickland. D. B. Har
rison, J. W. Crisler, Ray Smith.
Mr s .  E. Ethridge, Marguerite 
Nash, Bob C l e m e n t s ,  Bill 
dements, Irl Smith and Rostov 
Willis.

Taking the 20-h<w lettering

that time, and Plains wanted to 
keep mechanics busy.

He said CoUey beca me angry, 
started to walk out and that he 
(Pursley) followed him to ap
pease him. The company man
ager said he struck the man 
after he (CoUey) said t h i n g s  
about the business, and after he 
had doubled up his fist.

Pursely denied previous testi
mony that he told CoUey he 
was sorry he hit him,, or that 
he offered to pay the doctor bill, 
but said he did take him to 
the doctor.

Earlier Atty. John S t u d e r .  
counsel for Colley, introduce! ^  I  t h
J. M. Chapin, a neighbor oi 3 0 1 O H  W U S t IC S  
Co|ley, to the • stand. C h a p i n  
testified that Colley had changed 
physically since the incident, that 
he was not as fat as he was 
before, that he seemed more 
nervous, and didn’t appear to see 1 
as well. |

When the plaintiff rested at 
9:15 Curtis Douglass, counsel for 
Pursley, Mrs. Donna Cornutt,

(gee PERSONAL, Page S)
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Investigation 
Into Low Navy 
Morale Slated

WASHINGTON — {/p — A
thorough Congressional. Investiga
tion was promised today of com
plaints by high Naval officers 
that Navy morale is at a low ebb 
with resulting peril to national 
security.

Chairman Vinson ID-G'a) said 
the House Armed Services Com
mittee wtll "get to ' the bottom 
of this.”

The Navy complaints were con
tained in papers signed with the 
names of Admiral Louis Denfeld, 
chief of Naval operations; Vice 
Admiral Gerald F. Bogan, com
mander of the First Pacific Task 
Fleet, and Admiral A. W. Rad
ford. commander-in-chief of the 
Pacific Fleet.

They were slipped to newsmei) 
last night in a downtown office 
•budding -by a -74a vsl source who
stipulated that his name not be 
used. There were indications the 
Navy might start a probe to find 
out who turned them loose

Vinson told newsmen the com
plaints, in view of "the responsi 
bility and high standing” of the 
men whose names were signed 
to them, merit full consideration.

He noted, though, that they 
were not official documents of- 
<8se INVESTIGATION, Page S)

Price Props 
For Farmers

WASHINGTON —OP)— Senator 
Young IR-ND) pushed a drive 
in the Senate today to Jack up 
the level of government price 
props proposed for cotton, wheat 
and other basic crops in a com
promise farm bill.

The achedule administration 
leaders set up called for action 
on the legislation before nightfall.

Young said the nation will be 
Headed for another depression un
less ths government assures 
farmers a  (air pries for thstr 
product*

4 Towns to 
Be 'Bombed'

FORT WORTH — UP)—  Midland, 
Texas, San Francisco. Sacramento) 
and Phoenix were to be "bombed 
today by B-36s.

The world’s biggest bomber 
will take part for the first time 
in the Strategic Air Command’s 
annual bomb-scoring competition.

Lt. W. L. Pendergraft was to 
take off at 4 am . (CST) today 
in the first of three B-36s from 
the Seventh Bombardment Group 
of the Eighth Air Force, Carswell 
Air Force Base. Three planes 
from the 11th Group will also 

the first day's

Forms Delay 
Moiling Tax 
Statements

A delay In receiving forms from products. f f j ______ .
the printer haa resulted 'in 'a week SeftatOf* LOCAs. «  mwto«,"tne
to ten day«' delay in mailing out “ ---------- - ’ --------- “ ------ "
property tax statements, the city 
tax collector’s office , announced 
yesterday.

Although the receipt forms were 
ordered from the printers in April,
Aubrey L. Jones, city tax collect
or said, a series of factory break
downs and a delay in rail ship
ping put the city’s order several 
months late.

Statements were mailed yester
day to persons on the tax rolls 
whose last names begin with A 
through G, inclusive.

The remainder of the statements 
will be mailed by the middle of 
next week, Jones said.

“We realize this delay will 
cause confusion and may work a I 
hardship on some persons,” City 
Manager Dick Pepin said, "but it 
is unavoidable.

"The city placed its order in 
plenty of time,” he continued, "but 
circumstances wholly beyond our 

ontrol have caused this delay.”
The bulk of the printed forms 

, were delivered yesterday, but it 
will take several days to type 
and mail them, Jones said.

Democratic leader, -and others ad
vised against trying to overdo 
government guarantee of farm 
prices. Lucas said that if support 
levels are set too high, the whole 
program may collapse and hurt 
farmers seriously.

The compromise bill was work
ed out by Senator Anderson (D- 
NM), former secretary of agri-| 
culture. It provides for a sliding | 
scale of price supports varying 
with supply. They would range 

(See SOLON, Page 8)
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Howling Hurricane Sweeps 
Texas Coast, Damage Slight

HOUSTON -  m  — A howling 
hurricane swept over this Texas 
metropolis early today but caused 
suprisingly little damage. At mid
morning the storm had moved 
far inland and was dying out.
' Late last night the hurricane 

lashed a coastal area rich in rice 
and industry. Then about 1:30 
a.m. (CSTl it smashed into Hous
ton. Texas' largest city.

Houston itself was little hun. 
A few plate-glass store windows 
were smashed and debris w h s  
strewn about. Torrential r a i n s  
closed some streets.

Heaviest damage waa to a rich 
rice crop just ripe for harvest.

Czechs Break 
Relations With

Damage to rice, cotton and vege
table fields rap into the millions.

At 10 a.m. (CST) the New 
Orleans Weather Bureau ordered 
all hurricane warnings down and 
said "the hurricane has gradually 
lost force.” At that time the 
storm was centered about 80 miles 
north of Houston, moving north, 
northeastward about 15 miles per 
hour.

Torrential rains, up to nine 
inches at Beaumont, flattened and 
beat down the bumper rice crop 
President A. H. Boyt of the 
American Rice Growers Associa
tion said damage was "heavy." Ho 
declined to make a dollars-and 
cents estimate.

Damage to the unharvested rico 
In Jefferson County, Boyt said, 
ranged from 20 to 70 percent.
, The hurricane's first target was 
a coastal strip between Matagorda 
and. Freeport, Tixaa, studded wttn 
induatriee—and—about— 60__mllfift

Tito Regime
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia —(A*)

---- Czechoslovakia's Communist
government scrapped its friend
ship pact with Yugoslavia today 
and demanded that the Yugoslav 
ambassador to Prague be recalled 
immediately. .

There was no Immediate indi
cation that the demand for the re
call of Yugoslav Ambassador 
Marijan Stilinovic meant a final 
break in steadily worsening dip
lomatic relations between. t h e  
two countries.

The announcement, read over .. . . . .  . _  . _
Prague radio, said the Czech gov- * ¡««‘•Luf kin area of East Texas, 
emment considered the ambassa- wbere 11 ts expected to hit early

this afternoon. A vast oil field is 
in that area but little damage was 
expected.

T h e  New Orleans Weather 
(See STORM, Page S)

★  *  ★

South, East 
Texans Count 
Crop Losses
■ - /tty The A w sehrleS P ree il
Large sections of South and

south of here.
One person was missing, much 

of a rich rice crop destroyed, and 
cotton heavily damaged as the 
hurricane twisted inland. Rains up 
to 7.21 inches at Port Arthur, 
fell throughout the coastal area.

An exact estimate of total dam
age was Impossible immediately. 
It appeared heaviest damage was 
to rice and cotton, the area's vast 
and sprawling industry seemed rel
atively unhurt.

Galveston, island city about 60 
miles southeast of here, caught 
the edge of the storm. But Its 
high seawalls saved lt from great 
damage. »

Its force diminishing, the hur
ricane headed toward the Pales-

News Will Carry 
Series Play-by-Play

The Pampa Daily News read
ers will receive complete cover* 
age of the World ^Series each 
day through front page a n d  
•ports page stories. Press-time 
of The Pampa News will ba 
delayed until a  complete play« 
by-play account of tbe gams can 
be obtained for its readers.

Radio Station KPDN w i l l  
handle the direct play-by-play 
broadcast of the Series each 
day. The broadcast will s ta rt 
at 11:46 dally, with ths game 
getting underway at noon, with 
the exchption of 8unday (if 
needed) when the game will 
start at 1:05 p. m.

The World 8erles opens to
morrow, with the first two 
gqpies being played In Yankee 
SUdiUBL.-Jillft.. third and fourth -

dor’s presence in Prague as un
desirable, accusing his embassy 
staff of ihcluding spies linked 
with an unnamed Western power.

Previously ' Russia, P o l a n d ,  
Hungary, Bulgaria and Romania 
had denounced their friendship! 
and mutual aid treaties w i t h  
Tito but they had atopped short 
of breaking diplomatis ties.

The Gsech statement announc
ing the move said it had been 
definitely established that t h e  
Yugoslav ambassador's staff in 
P ing ue" had included "agents end 
provocateurs” sent by Yugoslavia

participate in 
"bombing.”

Pendergraft's plane was to drop 
dummy bombs on the bombing 
range near Midland shortly after 
7:30 a. m. (CST). His craft was 
due over Phoenix at 10 a. m. 

BIG 8PRING — UP) — A mild (CSTl he was due over San 
epidemic of diphtheria has caused ! Francisco at 3:25 p. m and at 
schools at Knott to close. Sacramento at 4 p. m.

Dr. F. E. Saddler, Big Spring 
health officer, said the schools 
would be closed the remainder of 
the week.

He said Ben Ray Ross. 3, died 
of diphtheria Saturdays He re
ported four other cases, none 
serious, at Knott. 18 miles west 
of here.

The other planes will follow 
closely behind Pendergraft's lead.

B-38s and B-5(Vi of other groups 
will follow similar c o u r s e s  
tomorrow.

Former Oil Man 
Here Succumbs

Funenfl services were h e l d  
yesterday at Seattle, Wash., for 
C. C. ("Clark” ) Will, w e l l  
known here as a former resident.

Mr. Will, whose age was un
known by friends here, died F ri
day at Seattle, where he had 
lived since his retirement from 
the oil business.

He leaves his wife and two 
daughters. While a resident of 
Fsmpa, he was superintendent ot 
the Shamrock Oil and Gas Corp. 
Tn 1936, he moved to Amarillo, 
and from there he went to Cor
pus Chriati, taking a job with 
the LaGloria Oil Corp. A f t e r  
four years there, he retired and 
went to live at his former home 
Seattle.

He was well known by oil

at 8:50 p.m. 
daily, are C. G. Carruth, E. D 
Jackson. Ray Smith. K J. Huely. 
Troy Curies. B. K. Baumgardner, 
E. F. McWilliams, L. L. Warner, 
Cale Chlldrees. Mrs H o w a r d  
Vineyard, Sullina. Crisler - a n d  
Willis.

Ths Retail Trade Committee of 
the Chamber of Commerce la 

the courses.

THREE POLIO CASES 
DALLAS—UP— Three more polio 

. . % patients have been admitted to 
1 P a r ttM f Hospital’s isolation 

wards. Thirteen are under treat
ment new.

Pampa Sportsman's Club meet- 
tag Tuesday night •  o'clock. All 
BMmhM *>*4 ta he present.

Home Blazes Kill More 
Than Any Other Type Fire

More people are killed or in 
Jured In home fire* than in fires 
of any other kind. Fire Chief 
Ernest Win borne said today. * * 

Winbome's statement was made 
as he announced the Pampa Fire 
Department will serve as one of 
the local sponsors of ^ i r e  Pre- 
ventton Week, which will begin 
Sunday. The campaign la being 
sponsored nationally by the Nation
al Fire Protection Association, non
profit fire control group.

Wtnbome said there are about 
550,000 building fires each year 
and nearly half of these oqcur in 
homes. The association’s records 

that more than 11.000 peo^r 
bum to death every year.
'"The Fire Department is eager 

to take advantage of Fife Preven
tion Week to make every heme in

Let. Gen. Curtis E. Lemay w ill.an'1 ranch people of this area, 
present the winning trophy at ----—----------———
Aria., Saturday. la se . Tucson, A t t l C C  H a p p y  t O

Meet Americans
NORWICH. Eng — UP — Prime 

Miitister Attlee, inspecting t h e  
Royal Air Force jet fighter base 
here today, said he waa "very 
glad indeed" to find two Ameri- 

the fire can officers flying with the British 
pilots.

They were Major Williams 
Hawkins of Pixley. Calif., com
pleting an exchange assignment 
in England, and his relief. Major 
Merritt O. Garner of Route 2. 
Longview. Texas.

“I am particularly glad to meet 
the two American officers," Attlee 
•aid. "They are always welcome."

Scouts Get 
Eagle Badges

Two Pampa Scouts were award
ed Eagle badges last night at the 
fall Court of Honor, held In 
the District Court Room, Court
house.

They were Neil Jolly, Troop 14. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. "Cap" 
Jolly, and Lonnie Carlton, Troop 
80, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Hutton Jimmie McCune present
ed Jolly’s award and Flaudie 
Gallman, Scoutmaster of Troop 
80, presented Carlton's.

Joe Gordon, chairman of the 
court, opened the meeting and 
introduced Paul Beisenherz, ex
ecutive, who showed some color 
slides which were taken at Camp 
Kt-O-Wah during the past sum
mer camp.

Twenty Scouts were presented 
their Second Class badges by 
Russell Cartwright, Scoutmaater 
of Troop 22. Sam Begert then 
awarded 15 First Class badges 
John Schoolfield, Scoutmaster of 
Troop 14, handed out m e r i t  
badgles to 27 Scouts.

Joe Wayne Key, son of Mr 
and Mrs. Joe Key, was presented 
his Star badge by Bob Barrett. 
Scoutmaster of Troop 4, Marvin 
Overton, 111, also received a Star- 
award.

Three Scouts were eligible to 
receive Life awards Beisenherz 
presented them to Jimmy Smith, 
son of Mrs. and Mrs! L. W 
Smith; Earle Parks, son of Mr 
and Mrs Earle Parks, and 
Leonard Flippin.

• 4 
-, V

Pampa a safer home.1 
chief said. "We stand ready at all 
time* to provide full information 
on the ways of preventing fires."

He listed fire hazards which 
cause the majority of residential 
fires :

Careless disposât of cigarettes 
and careless handling of matches. 
Needless accumulation of com
bustible rubbish Stacks of old 
newspapers magasines, worn-out 
clothes, jbrokffi furniture and dis
carded boxe* are ideal tinder for 
a stray spark.

Dirty and poorly maintained 
chimneys and heating equipment 
Flammable wood shingle roofs. 
Defective or overloaded electrical 
circuits. Improper handling of 
gasoline and kerosene nnd use of 
(l&nunAbk cleaning fluids.

WE HEARD . . .
The American Legion Aux

iliary is accepting donations 
of tulip bulbs for a flower 
bed In the "V” on Duncan 
The First Presbyterian Aux
iliary is selling tulip bulbs— 
so a bulb from any buyer 
will IN greatly appreciated.

Episcopalians 
Refuse Change

8AN FRANCISCO —UP— The 
Protestant Episcopal C h u r c h ' s  
House of Deputies yesterday re
fused to amend the 180-year-old 
Constitution which bans women 
deputies. An amendment, pro
posing one woman member In 
tbe House for each diocese, was 
defeated 53 1-4 to 81 3-4

Stoughton Bell of Boston. a 
lay deputy, started a two-hour 
debate declaring: ’’This is a day 
when the women are doing mag
nificent work for the church 
They should be admitted to this 
House."

The Rev William P Bamds of 
Lincoln, Neb., warned, however, 
that if women were seated in 
the House the clergy might be 
replaced ultimately by deaconess
es and dowager bishops might

into Chechoslovakia for .Tpion.ge Texas ^ r e d
crop losses running into the mil-, 
lions.

Winds and rains from l a s t  
night’s tropical hurricane reached 
inland to further increase the 
damage, principally to rice, cot
ton and vegetables.

Reports from along the upper 
coast said the ripening bumper 
rice crop suffered a stinging blow. 

In Jefferson County, one of

and to create unrest.
Similar charges had b e e n  

sounded by Russia and other Com- 
(See CZECHS. Page 3) _ _

Olds Fails to 
Get Approval

WASHINGTON — UP—  A Sen \ the nation's largest rice growing
ate commerce subcommittee voted 
unanimously today against ap
proving a third term for Leland 
Olds on the Federal P o w e r  
Commission.

The subcommittee includes four 
Democrats and three Republicans 

The full Interstate Commerce 
Committee is slated to meet to
morrow morning and may aci 
formally on the subcommittee'a 
recommendation then. 8ince the 
full committee has only 13 mem
bers, t h e  subcommittee consti
tutes a majority of -it.

areas, the loss was estimated 2c 
to 70 percent. Only 15 percent 
of 75,000 acres of rice had been 
harvested when the edge of the 
storm swept through. A l m o s t  
nine Inches of rain waterlogged 
the county

Farther down the coast in 
Brazoria County, the state’s sixth 
wealthiest, damage to rice was 
estimated around $7,000,000.

Harris County farmers a n d  
ranchers reckoned their l o s s e s  
close to $2.000,000. County Agent 
Dan Clinton said the county's

Olds, 58, has served on the 30,000-acre rice crop s u f f e r e d
commission since 1939. He was $600.000 to $1,000,000 damage.

Three thousand acres of vege
tables suffered tremendously.

Clinton estimated 60 percent of 
the Harris County cotton crop 
had been harvested. He estimated 
75 percent of the cotton still in

first appointed to it by President 
Roosevelt.

President Truman nominated 
Olds for another term, buk he 
cannot serve without Senate ap
proval.

The subcommittee voted to ree- ,iplds was damaged, 
ommend that the Senate reject Hpavy ralnH fpl1 . durln!  
the nomination. That would mean 
putting Olds’ name before the 
whole Senate for a vote, A pos
sible alternative procedure would 
have been for the committee sim 
ply to table the nomination and 
make no report to the 8enate.'

Olds has been under fire for 
articles he wrote in the 1920s 
and for his views on federal

the
night in sections of North and 
East Texas. Unpicked c o t t o n  
suffered in those areas. In some 

(See SOI Til, I’agr 3)

'Very Quiet' Monday 
Reported by Officers

Something, probably the balmy 
spring-like weather of the laat 

regulatory powers over the nai j two days, resulted in a very law- 
ural gas industry. | abiding community yesterday.

(8en, Johnson of Texas voted I Both the city and county law- 
against approval.) ]enforcement agencies reported a

Friends of Olds have contended . "very quiet" Monday, 
that the attack upon him stem-1 Neither the City Police nor the 
med from big power and national j  Sheriffs Department had occasioh 
gas interests- I yesterday to make an Hrrest.

Miss Top o' Texas Plans 
Trip  to American Royal

Miss Top o’ Texas. Alberta 
Joyce Bern son. Canadian, has be
gun preparations for her trip to 
Kansas City, where she will be a 
candidate for the title of Ameri
can Royal Queen.

After winning the Top o’ Texas 
Queen Contest, which was held In 
connection with the Top o’ Texas 
Fair, Miss Bernson wtll receive 
an expense-paid trip to the Ameri
can Royal Livestock and Horse 
Show.

H. A. Lewis, chairman of the. 
Queen Contest there, has sent her 
detailed instructions and prelim
inary schedule of events of the 
contest.

She will register at Hotel Conti
nental Oct. 13 and will plan to re
main at Kansas City until Sun
day morning. Oct. 1*. However, if 
aka is ckosan queen or princess,

she wlll remain there until
Oct. 23.

All candidates and chaperons 
will be guests of honor at a wel
coming luncheon in the Hotel Con
tinental Oct. 18, after they have 
been assigned to their rooms. 
That afternoon the formal judging 
will get underway.

Suitable escorts wlll be selected 
from a group of young Kansas 
City bachelors, who will escort 
the royalty in the coronation cere
mony. Likewise, the queen and 
two princesses will be provided es 
corts throughout American Royal 
Week.

If the judging has not been com 
pleted on Thursday afternoon, 
final judging will be done Friday 
morning.

Other appearancea of the candi 
dates will include- the American 
Royal parade, horse show and 
luncheons.

games will be played in Brook
lyn. The fifth. If needed, will 
be played in Brooklyn, alao. The 
final two games. If needed, will 
be played back In Yanks* 
Stadium.

Past Brought 
To  Life by 

Pageant
BIG SPRING -  up — They 

brought Big Spring s past to lifo 
last night and told It In a his- 
torical pageant that covered lo t
years.

A huge crowd watched as this 
little West Texas town's "centu- 
ram«" was presented In ths na- 
torsi amphitheater in the City
Park. “  -#

It was part of the eelebrati«« 
of the city’a hundredth birthday.

Mingling with the celebrants to 
a life term convict from Tamos- 
**ee, a man who yesterday stood 
side by side with the Governor 
of Texas on a  parade reviewing 
stand. ~

For Frank Grandstaff, a* ' m 
special furlough from the Tsttnoa- 
see State Prison, there are ao 
barriers, no special rules, and ao 
"don'ts" while he to here.

It was Grandstsff's cantata, 
"Big Spring,” a musical hUtory 

of the town, that Sunday atartdd 
the big celebration. He composed 
It while in solitary, tapping the 
time on the wall of a cell.

Sunday he heard his work for 
the first time — and as ho did 
he cried.

Gov. Allan Shivers, who a r 
ranged with Gov. Gordon Brown
ing of Tennessee the furlough 
which enabled Grandstaff to com# 
here, told him:

"I'm  sorry I didn’t get to host 
your music. I heard lt was wo» 
derful.”

la s t night Grandstaff became a  
part of (he first 100 years of Big 
Spring. Before the crowd of 6,000  

(See PAST, Page >)

Move to End 
Strike Foils

ST IDUIS — (TP) — Still an
other hope for settlement of the 
Missouri Pacific strike went up 
in smoke last night. And thin 
time there were a few sparks.

Guy A. Thompson, railroad trus
tee, .charged the four striking 
unions with "callous disregard for 
those who are suffering from this 
cruel" strike.

He referred to the unions’ re
fusal to end the walkout immedi
ately and then placed their dif
ference before t h r e e  referees 
chosen by mutual agreement.

In rejecting Thompson's plea 
the unions submitted a counter
proposal which called for full set
tlement of 191 claims as a basis 
for ending the walkout, now in 
its 28th day.

'Thompson wants to buy a set
tlement and that's the price,** 
R. E. D a v i d s o n ,  brotherhood 
spokesman, declared.

The union offer listed 91 claima 
which the brotherhoods w a r s  
willing to withdraw or settle for 
an amount substantially l o w e r  
than the original sums demanded*

But the unions asked that ths 
rest of the 282 claims be settled 
on their terms.
* Thompson said these 191 claims 
were of major importance and if 
conceded would coat more than 
$7,000,000 in back pay alone.

YOUTH KILLED
I’ERRYTON—UP— Donald Keith 

Ashle, 18, Perryton, was killed and 
three other persona injured Sun
day when a pickup truck over
turned four miles east of Booker.

THE W EATHER
U.S. W EATHER BUREAU

oudy tMg Im w . Æ 
Mndk a n #

W E ST  TKXAH: P n rlly  cloUd; 
n f iom oon, ton igh t and VV>dn*m__ 
little  cooler I n the  P anhandU  
ftoath Plain« tonight 
O K LA H O M A : P a rtly  «loudy north* 
groat, elM W hrt« moatly cloudy ton igh t  
w ith  ra in  aoutMeant and  e x tram e  aaat. 
F a ir  WddneHd ay  C oalar n o rth w a a t 
and ex trem e  weal.

6:0* a.m. . . . .  i*  11 0 0a m ...........7 t
7:00 a m .......... 67 16:66 N oon . . . 7 4
k mm» a .m .......... 6* Teat. Max. . . .  *1
9:0« a m...........67 Vent Min. . . .  k |
16:00 a.m. . . . .  71
Hunting at Lewis
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Dry Flowers Now i
To Brighten 
Dull Winter Days

WILLIAMSBURG, Va. — i*V- 
Now’s the time to collect flowers 
and material** for winter flower 
arrangements.

Mrs. John R Fisher, who has 
re-discovered the colonial art of 
dried flower arrangements for the 
winter months and brought it into 
widespread modern use. says that 
the summer months are t h e  
ideal time to find the brightest 
materials — flowers, leaves and 
grasses — for cold-weather bou
quets.

She has been busy since June 
collecting blooms and preparing 
them for drying, following much 
the some processes used two cen
turies ago in historic Williams
burg

Schooled by a decade of flower 
arranging for the historic exhibi
tion buildings of t h e  restorec 
city, Mrs. Fisher recommends that 
flower» be picked just before full 
bloom, since, in the drying p roc eg 
they will continue blooming an'! 
"fluff up." retaining both bloom 
and color.

A f t e r  cutting, the flowers 
should be taken into a dark room, 
where the temperature is kept 
slightly warmer t h a n  outside. 
Hang them in bunches upside 
down, making sure that there is 
Jio dampness in the room. It will 
take several weeks to dry tin? 
flowers completely, depending on 
the type.

Grasses and leaves are gather
ed towards the end of summer 
and into the early fall. T h e  
branches of leaves are placed be
tween papers in layers, and a 

vrrth ^ r-rghts -urn—top 
The height of the pile makes no

Kil-Kats Honor 
Rushees With • r  
Tea in Club Room

> 4

m m m

- t

difference, hut it is important that 
no two leaves over-lap and that 
the hranrhes still have sap. Si 
fixed, thev will dry, in about hi < 
veeks. Ferns also are plated h»- 
tween papers and pressed, h u t !  
grasses are placed in jars to dry | 
with their natural curves. Around 
Willimnsburg, the best leaves for

s s s x s » . a r i r f S s r s l ,  Ta„" ba, skt ts ot ^  « ¡ « ■ w ,ianki"« » I« * —
the height o f their autumn colors | formed a background for the m arriage of Miss B etty  Lou

Betty Lou Forester, E. N. Cummings 
Wed in Single Ring, Home Ceremony

A tea wax given recently In the 
City Club Room* by the Kit Krl 
Klub in honor of the M ix o n 's

ach piece 
K K K  I r

Ax the girls arrived, they were 
presented with wrist corsage* 
of white chryxanthemums t i ed 
with blue ribbon. In the receiving 
line were the dub o f f i c e r s :  
Martha Parks, president; Laura 
NeU Berry, vice president; Jan 
Sanders, secretary; Jewell Mose 
ley. treasurer; Ann Perkins, re
porter, and Betty Wilson, parlia
mentarian.

The club colors, blue and white 
were used in table decorations 
tnd refreshments. Cake a n d  
mints, both in blue and want, 
and tea were served Eai 
of cake was initialed 
blue.

The rushees were introduced to 
the new club sponsor, Mrs. Rus
sell Cartwright, and to a former 
sponsor, Mrs. L. L. Sone. They 
were then told of the club func
tions and were shown the club 
scrap book.

Those present were Beth Shfcl- 
ton, Nancy Adams, Marlene Leder, 
Sharon Burton, Llwelyn Young, 
Pam Ketler. Carol Ann McClel
land. Charlotte Hendricks, G a i l  
Pinkelstein, Shlrlene Ferrell, Ann 
Jordan, Joan Cantrell, Pat John
son, Sue Kennedy, Marilyn Fitz
gerald, Lou Ann Elkins, J o a n  
Lunsford, Shirley Baird, B etty 
Ann Williams, Jan Roby and 
Dorothy Zhanel.

Sponsors present were Mrs. 
Cartwright and Mrs. Sone. Mem- 
bers w e r e  Eaunell Johnson, 
Martha Parks, Barbara Amrey, 
Beverly Brandt, Cherl McDaniel, 
Norma Mamttt r Uaura Hail Barry,

The ‘ lie  af the century" look shapes up in Paris fashions for fall. The snake-slim evening a r m  mi, 
■▼e wool, (far left) enaembled with a white fez cape ' spectacular spread, shews the mode of pit- 1 

ting extreme slenderness against voluminow fullness Bad broadcloth redingote, (left) with an- r 
ormous skunk collar and looney fnr-trimmed cuts, typifies slender silhouette that stems from bulky 
top. Button-trimmed dram, (right) af gray and white cheeked wool presents the frock with the plain ] 
front, the dressed-up keek. The Paris town suit shewn is an ozample of the bnlky 
men's gray suiting posed above a slender skirt af UsThfT gray wool.

balky belted-ia Jacket af

Covered Dish . 
Supper Honors 
Gavel Club Guests

Wild and cultivated flowera arc Forester, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. R Forester to Emer-
gathcred hII through the summer 
At the present time, Mr«. Fisher 
i« gathering goldenrod, « t r a w- 
flowera, anmranthus, «taller, agér
atum, blazing star, Chinese lan
tern, pearly everlasting, Joepye 
weed, boneset, hutterweed, (attaiis 
and honesty, as well as seed 
pods, wheat and corn tassels.

These with brilliant flowers 
and berries from the garden surh 
as s c a r l e t  sage, bittersweet, 
hydrangea and red and yellow 
celosla ran be combined w i t h  
dried grasses for many effective 
arrangements

Mrs. Fisher usually makes her 
dried flower arrangements and 
places them In the exhibition 
buildings here late In November 
and says they remain crisp and 
c o l o r f u l  for three or four 
months.

aid N. Cum mings, son of Mr. and Mrs. A rrell Cum m ings
of Pampa. , «•

The Rev. H ubert Thomson of Canyon read the single- 
ring service in the W. C. Forester home, 1404 S ix th  Ave
nue, Canyon. Miss Donna Erwin played pre-nuptial selec
tions consisting of “Clair de L une,” by Debussy and “Al
w ays” by Berlin. The traditional w edding m arches were 
used. | ----------------------- ------------------ -

Theola Relm, Betty Wilson, Jan 
Sanders. Eulane Ellis, Tike Noel, 
Nancy Patterson. Phoebe Osborn, 
Jane Hampton, Berdene Laycock, 
Delores Miller, Jewell Moseley, 
Dtarm Crawford, Jan Newsom, 
Vivien Brake, Harriet - Schwartz. 
Ann Perkins, Jane Wilson, Jill 
Chapman and Clarice Parks.

Order of the Eastern Star Past 
Matrons Gavel Club met at the 
Masonic Hall Friday evening; for a 
covered dish supper, honoring the 
Past Patrons and their wives, and 
the Past Matrons' husbands.

of the

Viole! Turnbow New 
FHA President

SHAMROCK —(Special)— At 
a recent meeting of the Sham
rock Chapter of the Future Home
makers of America, Violet Turn- 
bow was elected president.

Other officers are Wynona Lia- f ‘ rker'l anJ  J 10»*

Bingo was the diversion 
evening, and was directed by
Mrs. Bill Murphy and Mrs. Hank- 
house.
Holly Gray. Hostesses for the 
evening were Mrs. Guy Andis,
Mrs. Bill Murphy and Mr*. R. H.
Hankhouse. * *

Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Casey, Mr. and Mrs.
W. M. Voylea, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph O’Dell, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Rankin, Mr. and Mrs.
Clem Davis, Mr? and Mrs. W. W. No. 4 will meet 
Simmons, Mr. and Mrr. H. J.
MeCuistian

Mr. and Mrs. W 8. Kiser, Mr.' 
and Mrs. O. A. Davis. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. 8. Fuqua, Mr. and Mrs 
Ray Morrison. Mr. and Mrs. R.A.
Hankhouse, Mr. and Mrs. W. L,

WEDNESDAY
Presbyterian Circles will meet 

at 2:90 Wednesday as follows: No 
1 -with Mra. Dave Pope, 521 East 
Foster; No. 2 with Mrs. J. D. 
Merchant. 136« Garland; No. 3 
with Mrs! Dict T e pln', 1889 NOrttT 
Starkweather.

Jaycee-Ettes will meet Wednes
day evening at 8 o'clock, In the 
City Club Rooms.
THURSDAY

Pampa City Council of P-TA 
will meet in regular session at 
the Junior High School at 2 p. m. 
Thursday,
school of Instruction Thru »day
evening at 7 :30.

Presbyterian Women’s Circle

Campus F avorite

8515
7- 18

Serving her sister as maid of 
honor. Miss Janey Forester wore 
a pink and black taffeta dress with 
a corsage of pink carnations.

George Cummings, brother of 
the bridegroom, wag best man. j

The bride w h s  given In marriage 
by her father. Entering on hi* 
aim, she wore a fitted balenciago 
suit with Kelly green accessories. 
She wore her grandfather's Ma
sonic pin for something old and 
carried out all of the other old 
traditions, including an 1895 pen
ny in her ahpe Her corsage was 
two large gardenias.

For her dauther's wedding 
Mrs. Forester wore a gown of 
dove blue slipper satin and Mis 
Cummings, mother of the bride
groom, wore a black faille suit 
Both wore corsages of red roses.

Following the ceremony, a re
ception was given in the Forester 
home. The centerpiece on the 
serving table was a large bouquet 
of sweetheart roses Jsney Forest
er served the three-tiered white 
wedding cake and Mis. Forester 
served coffee.

Mrs Cummings was graduated I 
from Morse High School and is | 
attending West Texas State Col
lege. Canyon Mr. Cummings was 
graduated from Canadian High] 
School and is also attending 
WTSC Both expect to receive 
their degrees this winter.

After a wedding trip to Austin | 
they Will be at home In Canyon

• M cKENNEY  
ON BRIDGE

By WILLIAM E. MrKENNEY 
America's Card Authority 
Written for NEA Service 

It is always a lot of fun to 
watch my old friend Murry Gross 
play rubber bridge. Gross has 
two home towns. Asheville, N.C., 
and Miami Beaeh. Fla. The other 
day in New York he picked up 
the North cards.

For some reason Gross seemed 
a little pessimistic when he only

♦ A 104
a a Z os

A  10

♦ ¿ # 6 5 3 2  
A None

* Q ¿  87 
62

: ï \
A 10 7 3

A N Í S « !
F A 5 3 
♦ K 7
A Q J 4

Rubber—Neither vul.
Sooth West North East
1 A 2 W 4 A Pass
5 A 5 ♦ 6 * Pass
Pass 6 ♦ 7 * Pass

Opening—A Q

Bridal Show er Fetes 
Mrs. Lovel Hughes

fin# of the most popular stvl 
with the rumpus crowd 
smart yoked dress with 
ami yoke cut all in one This 
'ugh necked version has brief «.- 
three-quarter cuffed sleeves.

Pattern No 8515 is a sew-rite J 
perforated pattern for sizes 9, it, 
12. 18. 14, 15, 16 and 18 Size II, I 
three-quarter sleeve. 3 7-8 yards 
of .39 inch: 3 3-8 yard« of 54 
inch.

I LEFORS — f Special) — Mrs 
[xivel Hughes was honored by a 
bridal shower In the home of 
B a r b a r a  Jeffreys Wednesday, 
•Sept. 28 Calling hours were from 
4 to 8 p m. Approximately 40 
guests were received during that 
time
v The honoree wore a yellow ear 
nation corsage, her mother, Mrs.. 
Ted Kendall, and the bridegroom's 
mother, Mrs. Gene Hughes, wore 
white corsages. Hostesses w e r  e 
Misses Barbara Jeffreys, Olga Ar 
nnld, IxiU Dean Gotten, Melba 
Bingham. Melba Hill. Virginia 

is -tile ¡Martin and Wanda Turnbo 
sleeves Refreshments served were cof

fee. pink and white rake, deco- 
lat-'d with pink rosebuds, a n d  
lose rolored. combination punch.

For this pattern, send 25 cents, 
in COINS, your name, address 
size dashed, and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to Sue Burned (Pampa 
Daily News) 1150 Ave. Americas 
New York 19, N. Y.

Send 25 cent* today for the new 
Fall and Winter FASHION 64 
pages of smart new styles, special 
features. Free pattern printed In
side the book.

Mrs. Dan Beliz 
Again Heads WMU

“Forsake the fooliah, a
live . . ."

—Prov 9:6
FRANCIS AVENUE 

CHURCH OF CHRIST

LEFOP.S — (Special) — Mrs 
Dan Belt* was reelerted chairman 
of the Baptist WMU at a meet
ing held in her home Sept. 20.

Other officera for the coming 
year are: secretary-treasurer. Mrs. 
Eddie Rowe; benevolence chair
man. Mrs John Oldham: missions 
chairman, Mr*. P. Scurlock; mis
sion study, Mrs. R. C. McCurley; 
royal service chairman. Mrs. Ed 
Wiggins: Bible study chairman, 
Mr*. John Pritchard; stewardship 
chairman. Mrs. Buford Minter: 
and publicity chairman. Mrs. 
Eddie Rowe.

bid six clubs, which Is the cor
rect bid. over West's five dia 
monds When the opponents bid 
six diamonds, I knew he was 
not going to double. He joyfully 
bid seven clubs. After he had 
made his contract he turned to 
me and H4dd. "See, Mac, if you 
overbid a little, you learn to 
make these hands."

Gross did make the hand with 
a double squeeze. He won the 
opening lead of the queen of 
spades with the ace and went 
over to dummy by playing a small 
club to the jack. On the king 
of spades he discarded the six of 
hearts. He cashed the king of 
diamonds, t h e n  ran all of his 
clubs, getting himself down to the 
ten of hearts and the ace-ten of 
diamonds. East had to bare down 
to the jack of spades and the 
eight and four of hearta. Dummy 
was down to the nine of spades 
ami the a< e-five of hearts. West 
had the king of hearts and jack- 
nine of diamonds

Gross now led the ace of dia
monds. If East discarded t h e  
jack of spades, dummy's n i n e  
would be good He decided to let 
go the four of hearts. Dummy's 
nine of spades was discarded and 
he won the last two tricks in 
dummy with the ace and five of 
hearts .

COMPANY. FARE
For a company vegetable dish, 

couple green snap beans w i t h  
clivers of mushroom or celery 
crescents. Or serve the buttered 
cooked snap beans sprinkled with

” 84nT)4w r Old Favorites"
with "L IK E  N E W '' 

SHOE REPAIR

COORYEAR SHOE SHOP
SEE Ufi FIRST

Only two legs of lamb ars ob
tained from each animal.

DR. J. L  CHASE. JR. 
OPTOMETRIST

DUNCAN Hi.DO. 
m s I t i  Pa. <

—  -  ------- - •oar a s u
BRANHAM I  BRANHAM WMU

rtw «AmI iMiMi

NEW AND USED PIANOS

-

j i »■

A
N

S E R V I C E
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V.

Phone 1T77J -t- «8» N. «pan  i
PAMPA. TEXAS L i_________

ter, vice president; Pat Cooper, 
secretary; La Nora Earls, treas-
urer; Sandra Burden,' reporter; 
Peggy Clement, historian;' Novilla
Hill, parliamentarian; J o y c e  
Tipps, sergeant-at-arms; M a r y  
Eunice Buice, song leader; and 
Pat Reeves, pianist.

Standing committees include: 
Wyona Lister, Louan Howard and 
Barbara Golson, program; Joan 
Howard, Martha Cox, and Nelda 
Purcell, membership; Venita Har
ris, Billie Jeanette Keathley and 
Christine Macina, year b o o k ;  
Nella Jo Bearden. Wynema Hurtt, 
and Doris Reeves, finance; Annell 
Clay. I la Carol Bledsoe, and 
Rosemary Lamham. social; Jo 
Tanner. Alice Wllkihson, a n d  
Coralene Burkhalter, scrapbook. 
The first named tn each group 
will serve as chairman of that 
committee.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Murphy, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy 8ewell. Mr. and Mr 
O. A. WggnefY Mr. and Mrs, L.B. 
Yoder, Mrs. Guy And!«, Mrs. 
Katie Vincent and Mr*.
Reber.

Artie

Chffoord M. Hollond engineered 
the Holland tunnel.

leen  Agers Have 
"Tacky Parly"

LEFORS — (Special) — The
teenager's class of the Baptist 
Church gave a "tacky” party for 
the Incoming and outgoing mem
bers of the class at the church 
last Wednesday evening.

Games were played and refresh
ments of ice cream and cake were 
served to: Jean Rowe, Peggie 
Starr. Joy Browning. Barbara 
Chastain, Melba Joyce Hill. Katie'
Baumgardner, Betty Roberts, Mrs. 
R»y Chastain. Mrs. Roy Baum
gardner, and the teacher. Mrs. 
Fred Browning.

The Social 
Calendar

Dinner Planned 
For Firemen 
Ànd Families

The Firemen's Auxiliary met in 
the home of Mrs Elmer Darnell 
•Thursday evening. The meeting 
was brought to order by Mrs. 
Tom Haggard, president, and_the 
minutes

at the church 
St 8 p. m. Thursday.

Rebekah Lodge will hold a 
■FRIDAY

2:00 p. m.—The Entre N o u s  
Club will hold its first f a l l  
meeting Friday—at the home of 
Mrs. Norman Walberg, north,- of 
the city.

McCullough WSCS 
Will Meei Wiih 
Mrs. G. N. Jones

T h e  McCullough Methodist 
Church WSCS will hold its next 
meeting at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday 
in the home of tars. G. N. Jones, 
467 Pitt*.- »

Last Wednesday's meeting was 
held in the heme ot Mrs. Floyd 
Arthur, 412 Zimmer. After an 
opening prayer by Mrs. Kit 
'Autrey, a number of members 
participated in a talk on current 
events in China.

Others present: Mesdames E. H. 
Martin, Hulen Monkres. Coyle 
Ford, W. B. Cox. J. W. Hopkins. 
T. J. Rogers, A. N. Rogers, Sam 
Steadman. Max Frost, and Miss 
Adlee Martin.

mitt Hunt, secretary.
Letters of thanks from 1 

Orphans' Home were read by 
members, thanking them for the 
children's dresses sent in August.

Plans were made to have din
ner at the Fire Station on Oct. 7 
for all firemen and their families. 
Secret pal gifts were exchanged 
and new names were drawn for 
the next three months.

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Otto Doggett at 206 West 
Craven on Oct. 18.

Members present were Mrs. 
W. A. Claunch, Mrs. Paul Skid
more. Mrs. T. D. Snow, Mrs. 
Charles Win bom«, Mrs. Albert 
Fuller. Mrs. A1 Ferguson, Mrs. 
Vernon Pirkle, Mrs. Lewis Gale 
more. Mrs. Otto Doggett, Mrs. 
Homer Doggett, Mrs. Ernest Win- 
borne, and one gueat, Mrs. J r  He 
Wlnborae.

Mothers Meeting 
Held in Canadian

Rebekah Lodge lo
V %

Change Meeting Time

CANADIAN —(SpecAl)— 
monthly Mothers' meet! 
held at the W C T U 
Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. John Jones, president, 
opened the meeting and turned 
it over to Mrs. Margaret Fincher, 
in charge of. the Riugnm.

merira”  was sung by t h e  
group for the opening number. 
Mrs. Albert Beraaon conducted
the devotional. A piano solo was 
played by Alica Detwiler.

Mrs. Mabel Teas gave a talk on 
her trip to Canada, explaining 
the many religious shrines in evi
dence in that area.

A quintet composed of Barbara 
Kendall, Earline and Mary Lee 
Blaritmore. Jo Ann Webb, and 
Nona McMeans sang “Desert 
Song,” and "Ivory Palaces.” They 
were accompanied by Mrs. Mose 
Dameron at the piano.

A piano selection, "The Holy 
City,’ was played by Louise 
Zvbach.

After a  short business session, 
the group adojumed to the dining 
room, where they were served ice 
cream, cake,' and salted nuts an 
tables centered with g a r d e n  
flowera, . IT..-

Hostesses were Mmes. Arthur 
Webb, Dan Witt, Earl Blackmore, * 
Margaret Fincher, Mabel Teas, 
and Carl Zybach.

The Pampa Rebekah Lotlga met 
at Oddfellpw Hall Thursday eve
ning, with Noble Grand Frances 
BraswM presiding over a  abort 
business session. She announced 
thst the meeting time will tw 
changed from 8 to 7 :30 p. m. 
during the winter months.

Two visitors were present. Mrs. 
Estelle Crown of Muskogee, 
O kla. and Mrs. Ethel Johnston 
of Wellington, Kans. ,

A school of instruction will be 
held Thursday evening.. Oct. t ,  
by the district deputy supervisor. 
Mrs. Ellen Kretzmeier. All mem
bers have been requested to be ( 
present.

FRIED BANANAS 
Fried bananas tasta good with

griddle cakes and thin slices of 
frizzled ham.
syrup.

Serve with maple

ST.JISEPI
ASPIRIN

easy for 

. I n ?
•  cor-
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mERCURY noto

m  “BETTER VALUE IS THE REASON WHY!" SAY OWNERS

nightfW h a t’.  made Mercury to 
popular today?

Better value is the answer!

Big anti massive as it is, the  hand
some new Mercury is the  thriftiest 
car in ita class! The liveliest per
former ! New front coil springing and 
a “comfort-zone” ride make it the 
smoothest traveller, too l And in
creased  a ll-round  v is ib ility  pint 
“super-safety" brakes give yon safety 
no o ther car at ita price can surpass.

And when you consider Mercury's 
smarter styling «-greater depend
ability . . .  higher ratal* value, there'« 
just no question about it.

Io n ’ll find it pays to make your 
next car Mercury, too! Come io and 
drive the Mercurt today!
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K iS TIG A TIO
* (Continued from  P i p  1)
ficially released end seid, t 
that there we* a -----

(later of the defendant, and Mr*. 
Ervin Pur »ley to the (tend.

Hire. Comutt to»d the Jury It 
waa the policy at • Plain» Motor 
then to sell motor» and to lnatall 
them to keep th s-r 'ohan ics buay.

Both said they w C o l l e y
(Winging hla fiata and then »aw
Ervin hit him with hla left. 
Colley, ahe »aid. did not fall,
but hia boy kept »eying “Hit 
him. Pa. Hit him P a.”

Mra. Ervin Puraley told' the
Court ah* tried to atop between 
the two men and tried to tell 

1 Colley her huaband had told him 
the truth about the motor. 8he 
added that Puraley held h e r  
back with one hand while hold- 

; Ing Colley back with the other.
Colley yesterday teaUfied that 

’ he went to Puraley Motor and 
aaked for the motor. He aaid he 

: talked to Ervin Puraley w h o  
aaid that he could get a u c h

cun ■ ■ ■  of Iti* Navy
might have been the motive be
hind their publicattion In apeak- 
mg of auch a poaalbl* purpose 
he waa retorting to Navy oom- 
plainta, aome public and -some 
otherwise, that the Navy war

Davia,
Travia

STORM
Greatest Picture of 
all Times at No' Ad
vance in Price! . . .  
Come Early . .  Only 
One Feature.

THE MORAL - You 0«t
Coffa Rotjustráatyou put into ttf

were flown to Weet Texaa field* 
end public shelter* were opened.

About 8,000 took cover in Rous 
ton’s City Auditorium and Sam 
Houston Coliseum. ,

Few persona ventured into the 
storm. Streets in Houston and 
Galveston were rain-swept a n d  
deserted.

Some of the towns were barrtti 
land when the great destructive 
hurricanes of other yearn smash- 
ed Texas.

In 1900, a  hurricane left Oal- 
veston a twisted hulk — at least 
5,000 dead and damage estimated 
at 990,000,000. Another hurricane 
in l t i  i .  — the second Galveston 

| hurricane — smashed inland as 
I far as San Augustine, Texas. The 
death toll here was 3TB and dam
age estimated a t <80,000,000.

A hard driving rain accom
panied the hurricane. M a n y  
streets Knd underpasses w e r e  
Hooded here. E. A. Ferrell, chief 
of the Houston Weather Bureau, 
calculated that the center of the 
hurricane moved across the east 
side of Houston — between the 
Municipal Airport - -  ten miles 
southeast of th* city's business 
district — and the downtown 
area.

THIS IS THE LADY 
WHO TOOK M E  HOME 

AND PUT M E TO WORK

Starts at 7:45 ney, constipation, etc., try  our Hot 
Mineral Steam baths, dfoo hot and 
cold fomentation. We start th* 
circulation where pain is located. 
Sign Wave massage for aches and 
pains. Refreshing massage, hot 
mineral bath. T0B W. Foster. Ph. 
97. Lucille's Bath Clinic.*

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Wilson, sea 
Elmer, and Linda Fraser, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. C. Laffoon and Mr. and 
Mrs. V. L. Boyles attended the 
football game Saturday night In

said that he could get 
motor. Colley said that when he 
toM Puraley that he would take 
the motor home to have It in
stated, h* (Puraley) b * c a m * 
angry, and th* blow was struck 
subsequently.

Colley said hia Jaw was broken 
in several places on both sides, 
that his upper dental plat* was 
knocked crooked, and that bridge- 
work on hia lower Jaw w a s  
broken. He said hia mouth was 
bleeding.

He said Pursley offered to take 
him to th* doctor, said ha would 
pay for the doctor bite and that 
ha apologised for hie actions.

Starts Today 

“Gone With 
the Wind”

Portales, N. M., between Eastern 
New Mexico and Sul Roes College. 
Jim Wilson, Charlie Laffoon and 
Charley and Bob Boyles play with 
the Sul Rosa team.

Air-cendlttoners covered. Parnpa 
Tent A Awning. Ph. 111).'

FOR MONTHS I KEPT 
ON BREWING TROUBLE 
AND THE MAN OF m  
THE HOUSE ,—  
BLAMEO

ME EVERY --------------
TIME THE \
COFFEE f t  
DIDN’T  

PLEASE p  
HIM. m

The two men an d ’Colley's son 
went to the office of Dr. Huff, 
who re (erred them to a  dentist.

formerly of Parnpa, stopped here 
for a short visit with Mrs. Carl
son's mother, Mrs. Harry MiUer. 
He wee enrout*- to Dallas, where 
he will go through a clinic.

Guaranteed commercial refriger
ation service ay experienced serv
icemen. Bert A. Howell A Co., 119 
N. Ward. Phones 152, S988M and 
3865W.*

Parents and leaders ef Cub
Scouts of Peck 4 have been asked 
to meet at 7:30 p. m. today at the

(Continued From Pag* 1)
legal prohibition, h o w e v e r ,  
against persona

CHRISTMAS CHEER 
The custom of sending cheery 

Christmas cards Ip only a  littleregistering as
participating in 

conventions and other affairs of 
othsr parties or voting any ticket

more than 100 years old. Today, 
more than 1,800,000,000 are ex
changed In the United States 
alone.

. THEN ONE DAY OUT THE WINDOW 
I W E N T, HEADED OVER TH E  FENCE  
INTO A  NEIGHBOR'S BACK YARD..

they please in th* general elec-
tftong.

Commissioners courja in

president, 
d turned 
Fincher, 

KORSO!- 
>y t h e  
number 

«inducted 
solo was

LAST DAY
A bene picture by the Commissioners courts in each 

county would decide whether or 
not any fee would be charged

.....— -• - ...........niB i v.iii iBiittn vjiurvn.
Cadillac emergency ambulanoe. 

Ph. 400. Duenkel-Carmichael.*
B. J. McMahon, formerly *f 

Parnpa and now of Dalhart, has 
been visiting friends here the pest 
two days.

YOU DONT WANT 
JUST ANOTHER

IMS? .
YOU WANT A 
BPCCIAL KIND : 

OF COFFf8 f

FORGIVE 
ME 

PAL /

MUST BE USING 
THE WRONG 

KIND OF COFFEE

(Continued From Page 1)
inform (Communist International 
Information Buraau countries.

They aaid the Budapest treason 
trial for formsr Hungarian For
eign Minister Lasslo Rajk, sen-

e talk on 
xplalning 
ss in evi-

M AR KETS
FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK

FORT WORTH. Oct. 4—(AB)— 
Catti» 2,90»; calva» 1,20«; catti*  a c 
tive, steady to  »irons. 6«c hl»h*r; 
calve» active end »tronc tt-tOc up. 
Good fed Oklahoma »teere 1,10» lbs 
24.00; cutter, common and medium 
grau er»  and warm ed-up steers and 
yearlings 14.00-23.00; beef cow s 14.00- 
14.00; good and choice slaughter  
calve» 13,00-22.00; medium calves 
16.M-12.00; stocker steer calves 24.00 
down; ttocker heifer calves 2.200 
down ; good feeder steers 12.00 down ; 
medium and good stocker and feeder 
y ceiling» 1S.00-2U.00.

Hog» 500; butchers weak to 60c- 
1.00 down; sow s and plge steady; good 
and choice 200-270 IbTiutcher» 12.60- 
20.00; good and choice 140-120 lb 
12.00-12.00; sow* 12.00-12.50; feeder 
pigs 12.00-12.00.

the Moscow-backed satellite gov
ernments. (
-.The official Prague radio an
nounced this action was taken in 
th* regular Tuesday meeting ct

WITH FOLDER'S THEY SOON DISCOVERED 
THAT EVEN A BATTERED 0U> COFFEE POT COULO 

PRODUCE A MIRACLE OF COFFEE FLAVOR
Th* voter registration law waa 
written by Rep. Frank Oltor* of 
Marlin.

the Chech cabinet.'
The Czech government aleo:
1. Renounced ita separate cui-

te Holy 
Louis*

SOUTH
(Continued From Page i)

sections of Dallas County when- 
2.84 Inches of rain poured down 
during the night, 80 percent of 
thia year's cotton waa still un
harvested. Gina had been on 24 
hour runs to tak* cars ef the 
harvest.

Th* Wsathsr Bureau aaid equal
ly weather could be expected 
over most et Hast Texas today.

session, 
le dining 
irved ice 
nuts on 
a r d e n

Arthur 
tekmore, 
i  Teas, KANSAS CITT. Oct. 4—(API— 

C attle 2000; calves 12*0; fed steers 
active, strong to 2* higher; heifers  

to  M higher; co rn  stead y  to

3 dor; V«alore firm : k illing calve* 
to  strong : feeder steers un-

SOLON
(Continued From Pag* 1) ]

from 78 to 80 percent ef parity 
for most basic crops. Parity is a 
price intended to give farmer* a 
fair return on what they grow In 
terms of what they havs to buy.

.Young urged adoption of an 
amendment offered by himself 
and Senator Russell (D-Ga) to 
peg support prices. for six basic 
crops — wheat, com, cotton, to
bacco, rice end peanuts — at 90 
percent of parity if they are un
der such production controls as 
acreage allotments or marketing 
quotas.

Lucas predicted the amendment 
would be defeated.

The Senate yesterday amended 
the Anderson bill to provide that 
the secretary Of agriculture, In 
determining the normal supply of 
a crop, shall axclude any sur
pluses which th* government has 

: to dispose of at a loss.
Lucas said the affect would be 

to reduce support levels for pea
nuts end other commodities for 
which such surpluses have been 
taken Into account in fixing the 
normal supply.

■non and medium grass stew *  12.00- 
11.00; common and medium b eef cow* 
12.22-14.20; vealer top 22.0»; good to  
choice yearling stock «teer» 11.94-
’ ’ h o m  2000 ; active. 26-64 lower; good 
and choice 100-270 lb« 18 60-12 00; good 
and choice 170-190 lbs 17.00.-12.50;

(Continued From Page 1) 
h* played his piano interpretation 
of a West Texaa sandstorm as the 
“canturams’’ draw to a cloae.

Grandstaff's furlough was for 
six days. He will start back to 
prison Thursday or Friday, to a

DHhrani hunt mil mihmee, in Nash the entire frame and body, 
floor,, foof, rear fenders, pillars are here built as a single rigid 
welded unit, squeak-free and rattle-proof. It has 1V4 to 2Vi 
times the torsional strength o f  ordinary automobile construc

tion. Gives new safety, new economy, makes possible a softer, 
smoother ride. And Nash is the world's only car with Airflyte 
Construction. Stays new years longer, adds to resale value!

life term as a habitual criminal. 
He was convicted mostly on petty 
thefts.

Thousands jammed the streets 
yesterday and watched a gigantic 
straet parade.

Some sought out Grandstaff. 
One, an elderly woman, said: "I 
have a  son about your age, and 
I ’m going to do for yoO Just what 
I would do for him M he were 
in your plight — pray for your 
freedom."

Gaandstaff thanked her. Yester
day. he went shopping for hia 
own mother. ‘‘She lives near De
catur, Ind.,” ' he said. "But let’s 
don’t us* her name and cause her 
worry."

LAST DAY
Tin story of aa 
■awed mother!

“Not Wanted” A D M /Z C E D  C A Z  O F  /Ç 5 0
WED. THUR8,

Natives of Portuguese W e s t  
Africa store their grain in mush
room-shaped bins to protect it 
from vermin and livestock.

¿ n ê û  M s  tA f s y jU

Like invisible wing», the air-splitting 
Airflyte design ipccds you along with 
20% it»» wind-drag than the average 
car of current design—by scientific 
wind-tunnel test. That mean» les» fuel 

cost—less wind noise—ten fatigue 
—greater road-hugging »lability.

AfOIV W/7H /VßVSi/Pä£-CO AtPB£SSm  âNG/AfâS’ AW  f/yDBA-MAT/C D B/i/E
I Ntw! Suptr-Csmprtssm

Nkitt ard day throughout the year, »dentist» ere working 
in research laboratories in the interest ef public health. 
During the last two decade* many diseases hsvt hs*n 

conquered. There is reason to believe that more and ators 

program will be made, that many affliction* nsw M ai wilt 
gradually yield to medical research. Your doctor, and S* 
alone, it well informed on these new discovdriet. H* in
cludes new medicinal agents in hi* practice as soon 88 
their therapeutic virtue has been established.. Depend on 

jour doctor. Depend an us to ill his prescription«.

LAGT DAY

“CALAMITY JANE 
AND SAM BASS”

i These are the cars with Super-Com
pression engines—more than 25 miles 

to the gallon in the Nash Statesman 
at average highway speed. These are 
the Airflytes!

Now you can have Hydra-Mat ic Drive 
with exclusive Selecto-Lift starting in 
the Nash Ambassador.

jComc in today. Try the newest thrill 
in m otoring—drive a 1950 Nash 

Statesman or Ambassador Airflyte.., 
more modern today...worth more to-

Mere s Mazing new power and per
formance in both 1950 Naah Air- 

ty te  series—now 113 horsepower 
with 7.3-to-l • high-compression 
ratio jn (be Nash Ambassador_

WED. THURS

Ç / ’/ a / e â m r r n

S&ett ffrráirrr/cr
«»w IJ,'horsepower with 7-to-l

high-com pression in the Nash
Statesman. And both these nev 

engine* thrive on regular gasoline.

“Rose of 
Washington 

Square”

a m p a
't !N THEATRE

MOUNTAIN GROWN
So Extra  Rich in f l a v o r  You a rc
urged to TRYUS/NG '/4 ¿£55
t h a n  wi t h  l e s s e r  f l a v o r e d  b r a n d s  !

TÜKÂ CLIPPER
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Russia's Chance in W ar Is 
Not What It Seems—Fisher

Ose ol Tyjiu  Tum 
Mott Urmmulont Ntvumapert

R ib U n M  M l ;  ciccpt lU iu n lw  bv 
Th# Pampa K m . 121 IV Panter Ave. I 
Pam pe. T exas Chane «c<>. all depuit- 
manu. UEIIUISK • «K VHK ahso 
CIATKU PK Ü IS tPull Ueased Wir*) 
Th# Aaaoctated t ’ram .» em ltlcd  ex 
ctualvel) to  tlie use toi lepubli'-atloi. 
ot al Ith# local i#wa urinted In thls 
n eireaeaer ax well aa all AP news dlapatcnes Entered aa aecond dar»  ■neuer, ander tbe Act Of March 3.

KU BA C A I  P T  IO N  R A T E S

By JO H N  F IS H E R

By  CARRUSH In Pampa Zie per week, 
n i d  in  advance (at office i $:i 00 rn-r 
I mont*«. *6.00 per alx m onths. 112 00par year. Price per »male copv 6 
oanta  No m alls accented In .oca I it lex 
served by carrier delivery

Let Flyers Buy 
Own Airport

We noted with no little interest 
the report of a meeting held la«: 
week by the hastily formed 
Pam pa Aviation Aasociation. Thin 
group of flyera was formed, as 
they said, to influence the selec
tion of an airport site, among 
other objectives.

We cannot help feeling that 
their action waa rather pgptump- 
tuoua. For if they want an air
port "right downtown" to satisfy 
their own selfish desires and in. 
disregard of the best interests of 
the big majority of this county s 
citizens, then let 'em have at il

During the aiaturbln; n e w s  !yz* rati and highway trafic In 
about Russia's possession of the .an area with a diameter of 30 
atomic bomb, a question pn every | miles. At that rate 5000, men 
tongue is whether this means ! could immobilise all train move
war in the near future 

Perhaps only the secretive 
sphynx. in the Kremlin can give
tha nnerant anau isr Cvran • wthe correct answer. Even -'ll i a 
course of action might be altered 
by an "incident” in Albania or 
some other tinderbox.

But factors beyond knowledge 
of uranium fission also weigh 
heavily in a decision.

Stalin knows that whenever he 
opens the doors of the Temple 
of Mars, he must confront the 
most resourceful and powerful na
tion on earth, beading a grand 
alliance with more military might, 
more food, more productive capac
ity, more people and more geo
graphical maneuvering space than 
he can muster.

Stalin will not take lightly 
Lenin’s solemn injunction "not to 
fight when you are assured of 
defeat." There are elements in 
the Soviet structure which make 
ultimate disaster certain.

Russia never again can count on 
a one-front war toward which 
all her limited resources a r e  
Channelled. ,We. the West, have 
the aircraft and navies for mo
bility. The sprawling land masses 
of the U.S.8.R. can be hit and

____ _______  invaded from manv directions.
Let ’em buy the land wherever j CONTINUING PROBLEM 
they want it, starl building it - | More than the Iron Curtain is 
with their own money, of codra.« | needed to • barricade the So let 

However, if th- aviators want Cnion. Frontier defenses a n d

■ n  . . . .  :

CommonG round
By B, C. HO ILE» ;

menta on the five mala lines 
from the Soviet Union to Ger
many via Poland.

Five times as many soldiers aa 
guerrillas are required to guard 
communications and hunt rebels.
In a long war a million trained 
partisans might be organised 
among Poles, Czechs, Hungarians 
and Balkan and Baltic patriots.
An army of five million Russian 
watchdogs would be diverted 
from the front to deal with resis
tance behind the ‘ lines.

Moscow, realizing thia danger, 
la trying to bolster its puppet 
armies. Marshal Constantin Rokos- 
sovsky, Soviet occupation com
mander In Poland and of Polish 
parentage, is taking over War
saw's armed forces. On orders 
from Moscow, the Czechs, whose 
army had been trained by the 
French General Staff, h a v e  
purged 1300 officers and filled 
their posts with officers educated 
by Russian big brass.

Stalin is so aware of the en
mity of hia European slaves that 
all former national army officers 
everywhere have been liquidated 
Peasants, always the suppliers of
partirans are being collectivised ch could b, changr t  on de-
^  y SUperV‘aed ^ J 1' mand into solid metal, and uchimitations are continued in a de-

“Our Real Currency 
Should Re Character*

I have Just been reading "Hap
pier Days" by Sir Ernest Bonn. 
Sir Ernest Been is president of the 
Society of Individualists of Lon
don, England. He is one of the few 
rich men who understands what 
causes an ever increasing standard 
of living and ie capable of writing 
and explaining the principles beck 
of prosperity. Besides owning a 
couple of dozen trade magazines, 
h« has written several books; 
among these were "Return to Lais
sez-faire" and "Confessions of a 
Capitalist", which has had some 
19 different printings.

One of the things la this book 
that struck me was his description 
of tbe kind of money, banking, and 
credit they used to use in England. 
I  quote):

"Although we did far more 
trade, we used Iras currency, for 
our own personal credit was a 
more convenient medium ot ex
change. Right down te the humble 
labourer in the local public-house, 
where a chalk mark was the certi
ficate of good financial standing, 
we settled our accounts weekly, 
monthly, quarterly, or even yearly. 
As the banking system expanded, 
we made increasing use of cheques 
which, like the chalk mark be
hind the bar, were simply proofs of 
personal pliability; by general 
consent both the chalk and the

' ' m  On With the Race v
: -4

Home
r. init w

reclinod,

the evening w*th a new detective tateTand be 
realise the trouble heme work could entail. But no 
sooner was he reading of a  clever killing crook, than 
hie daughter atood beside him with h e r mathematics
book.

It was then that Staler said she couldn’t do her 
problem rignt, and she needed help from Father 
who, of courae, was imghtj ought So McGialey took his 
with confidence set out to explain the simple problem ant 
daughter's doubt. But the more McGlnley figured, he waa 
mors confused, and It didn't ease his pain that giggling

And at last she said she guessed she’d better seek Hie teacher’» 
1, since it didhU. look like Papa could achieve a passing grade, it 
.a then that poor McOtnley vowed he’d work that problem yet, but 

long after Riatsr went to bed. be still was in a sweat. So McOtnley’»
new opposed to echpoi a t home in any way, and 
rousing o seeb  before the P-ZA-

So Me
to make •

*  IN HOLLYWOOD *

National W h ir lig ig
news behind the news

the »0 or 98 percent of the tax
payers. who never have used ami 
probably never will use the air
port, to foot the bill for the 
flyer»’ recreational and business 
convenience, then the least they 
ran do ia let the best interest of 
this majority be the governing 
factor.

F rom  where we all, ll appear.) 
th- choice of the flyers ithe pres 
ent city airport l has only one 
advantage, that being proximity, to 
the ceriter of town. (And manv 
residents of the northeast part of 
Pam pa will debate that it's an ad
vantage.) While the county-own 
<d airport site a few miles north 
west of the city has many ad
vantage», »pace does not permit 
their discussion here, but they 
will ba discussed in future edi
tions.

would be handicapped by the five 
fool rail gauge adopted by Russia 
in czarist days. European tracks 
are standard gauge. Red forces 
moving into Spain — a potential 
Allied "last ditch" base — would 
have to shift again to Franco'; 
five-foot-six gauge.

Even if Moscow fhohlllzed suf
ficient transport, the fuel aupplv 

'is precarious for protracted hostil- 
• ities. Oil for agriculture, industry,
I motorized weapons and commu- 

By GRAUIE AI.I.KN ’ t niratinns is a wai essential.
I ae* that Dr. Ouida Davis Less than ten percent 'of the 

Abbott of the University of Flo- world's petroleum is in Stalin':.

O r a r i e  S a v s

forces attacking Europe and Asia 
must draw their nourishment by 
means of a tremendous transpor
tation network linked to distant 
industrial and agricultural cen 
ters.

Inadequate turn sport always has 
been a basic Russian weakness. 
In the last war horsedrawn sup
ply i nlumna could not have sup
plied Red armies had they not 
been supplemented by American 
lend-lease trucks and jeeps. Soviet 
communications are still deficient 
for far-flung modern war.

termined effort to minimize par
tisan activities along the frontier 
in case of war.
VULNERABLE TO BOMBER8.

Stalin's transportation network 
is more spread out, tenuous and 
vulnerable than Hitler's ever was. 
His embittered captives are ex 
pericnced in resistance. Once they 

| believe they have A chance for 
successful revolt, they will fly at 
their inaster's throats, realizing 
Thai “even the “hazards of death1 
» i f  attractive th comparison with 
their fate should merciless Rub 
sia win. '

Soviet transportation not only
A Soviet army on the offensi ve j would be harassed by directed

lids says that most people dqn't 
eat right, and also that, in ag
ricultural colleges, every animal 
is studied except the h u m a n  
animal.

Well, there may be a reason 
for that. If you ask me. the 
only thing a student could get 
out of studying the h u m a n  
animal la a case of galloping 
brain fever. For instance, you 
can cure an animal of th» htmf- 
and mouth disease. But among 
humans, the disease is c a l l e d  
night-clubbing, and If you've ever 
watched humans hoof around and 
then ait down and shoot off 
their mouths, you know it's in
curable.

As to eating, what you put 
into a nice civilized animal like 
a cow, you can depend w i l l  
transform itself i n t o  useful 
things lik# milk and butter and 
meat. But what a human being 
puts into himself may turn into 
anything from an attack of nerv
ous indigestion to charges of dis
turbing the peace, or a declara
tion of war. •

partisans and spontaneous volun
teers, it would be exposed .to  
bombing by planes based In Scan
dinavia. Spain, Africa and the 
Middle East — not to mention 
Japan. Alaska and other North 
American points.

We. too, have the atomic bomb. 
Launched from friendly Turkey, 
it could obliti rate Caucasian oil 
wells and refineries.

These transportation weakness
es — without taking into consid
eration other known industrial

was the general reliance upon that 
psychological certainty that we 
avoided, whenever possible, the

By BAT TUCKER 
WASHINGTON — The heads of 

two greet corporations dominate 
and overshadow the strike scene

physical trouble of handling the |ln the United States today, pos- 
gold or the silver. Our character aessing more power than Presi
was our real currency.

No wonder England had to de
valuate its currency because they 
had substituted political credit for 
character credit. The thing that 
should be interesting to Ameri
cans Is that we are doing the same 
thing and are on the road to social
ism by way of giving the politi
cians the control of credit end 
banking and money.

In Mr. Benn's Introduction he 
says there la no sign of public 
work on his escutcheon. Then he 
describe* the handicaps of public 
works. I quote: -— ,—

“First, ft provides enervating 
security to those employed upon 
it; secondly, it lacks the riiecks 
and tests essential to efficiency; 
thirdly, it dispenses with freedom 
of choice and action: fourthly. It 
is uniform and therefore me
diocre. For these reasons I t ' can 
know nothing of economy,’ and 
spreading its extravagance over 
every other form of endeavour. A 
writer In the Daily Telegraph some 
six years ago referred to my busi- 

and military weaknesses — are | ness activities and asked, ‘Did Sir 
likely to make Stalin think twice! Ernest Plan?' and the Editor was .omy 
before he squeezes his trigger j good enough to publish this reply 
finger. He cannot win the las'. \ from me;

dent Truman or Congress to deter
mine whether economic conditions 
shall rise to new plateaus or 
carry the country into a recession 
or depression.

The two are Benjamin Fairlemt. 
president of the United State* 
8ler! Corporation, and John L. 
Lewis, head of the United Mine 
Worker». Although Mr. Fatrieejl 

must have regard 
for the feelings 
of his associates, 
while Mr. Lewis 

to no-

ment will become malicious gos
sip among their respective follow
er*.

Mr. Lewis «rill be able to note 
that he got what he wanted at 
a time when he was feuding with 
the Whit»- House, thus casting 
doubt on the Murray policy of ar
ranging an alliance with political 
princes.

John L. also struck a  blow at 
a Murray ally whom he regards 
with hia fine. Shakespearean cc 
tempt as a "get rich q u i c k  
Johnny” — namely, Walter P. 
Reuther, head of the CIO’s power
ful automobile union now at odds 
over pensions with several Detroit 
corporations.

For If Ford, Chrysler and other 
auto makers cannot'get steel, they 
can afford to close down and fight 
It out with the Reuther-Murray 
faction.

HOLLYWOOD —(NBA)— Joan 
Fontaine stags. No thanks. Pro
ducer Hal Wallis tried to talk 
her into becoming a singing Fon
taine for one scene in "Septem
ber.” Joan said no with the com
ment:

"I  hope to remain on t h e  
screen until forced off by public 
demand and I  aee no point in 
haatening that day.”

what the audience looks like.”
True story. Benny has to  

many routinaa and Jokes that ha 
tailors them te fit his audiences. 
Smart, but how rilany entertain
ers can do BT

NBC win spend {18,000 ' a. week 
for a TV show starring Dean 
Martin and Jerry Lewis. Predic
tion: Mario Lanza will get - the 
biggest buildup of the year a t 
M-G-M. . .Marguerite Chapman 
and Bentley Ryan «re straining 
a t the leash. .Lawrence Tierney 
fa back te  Will Rogers' daughter, 
Mary. . Lana Turner saya she'll 
de- “A Ufe o f 'H e r Own” after 
M-G-M does a  lot more rewriting 
on the script. . .Aside to Variety: 
Thanks for that wonderful re
view on my TV reel about Hol
lywood . . . Lena Home will go 
back to Chicago to fight tn per
son her suit against being barred 
from a night club there. :

answers
body, these two 
men of Welsh de
ce n t have block
ed stabilized coa
litions in the 
steel, coal, auto- SPOT — These Intrigues place 

Mr. Truman on a most difficultmobile and con
struction industries, ae well as in 
other fields.

They are, In reality, interlock
ing directors Juat as surely as if 
they sat around the board of a 
single corporation with czaristic 
authority over the nation's ecom-

battle — and the last battle is 
what settles global war.

So They Say

Progress can be made only tf 
the states of the Near East col
laborate along harmonioUR and 
constructive lines. . . s e e k i n g ,  
through expansion rtf trade and 
the exchange of skills and cap
ital, the development of t h e i r  
resources for their common ben
efit.

—President Truman.
- -----

The hope of America and the 
hope of the world does not lie 
in our economic and m i l i t a r y  
might. Our basic strength is our 
capacity to propagate those moral 
I d e a l s  which must prevail if 
there la to be peace _and justice 
- -Sen. John ~
New York.

grasp. The' rest is available to our 
nitlc. The Middle East output is 
250 percent greater than t h e  
Soviet Union’s Russian production 
of one barrel per capita; the 
United States atone produced It 
barrels per head. Under stress we 
can do better.
FUEL SOURCES FAR AWAY 

Only a small amount of petro
leum iA-Al-J tut-Jn-Western F.u- \ ----------  ---- ,
rope, the i ely- initial battle L We ar* ' n th* linairgroOiflr be- 
grannd. Fuel- for—Red - motorized |mnd the Iren Curtain. We have 
weapons, trucks and tractors must. a <,tronK labor movement in the 
be brought over a distance o f |lh,ee occupied zones in Germany 
2800 miles from Rumania or 6000r American, British and French.i
miles from the Caucasus. • Matthew Woll, first vice pres-1

Unlike Hitler and Mussolini ident of the AFL.
Stalin does not control the coast- -------
lines of Western Europe and the General Vaughan should have
Mediterranean. Hence he . cannot I been dismissed long ago.
ship in tankers but must reh Sen. Robert A. Taft (R), Ohio.'
on oil cars . and oil ’ trucks 

Once outside Russia Itself, Sta
lin must operate in enemy terri
tory. He cannot trust a single 
satellite In the pinch. Even in 
peacetime he must keep a million 
soldiers In Eastern Europe to in
timidate his unreliable allies. 
Purge* of suspeots never end. Tito 
is waiting to take his revenge 

The population of lion Curtain 
countries is half as large as thai 
of Russia. The majority are po
tential foes of the oppressive re
gime which has seized t h e i i 
homelands. It would not be dif
ficult to recruit partisans from*, 
these desperate people. They hate 
the Communists who murdered 
their fellow countrymen. They 
would realize that at long last 
their hope of liberation h a d  
come
PARTISANS BLOCK TRAINS 

The science of partisan war
fare is better known today. Rec
ords of action in the rear of 

Foster Dulles (R). I Nazi armies show that a unit 
|of 800 skilled saboteurs can parn-

OtnCKIES B) Be* KcjmMj

(  )) o -P  '*r

"Boy, was there excitement at 
our house last night! I bought 
a punching hag with a News 
liant Ad—und my wife missed
It!”

‘Of course he did. He planned 
himself, not others; planned to pay 

\es, not to spend them; planned 
to use persuasion, not power; plan
ned to give satisfaction to others 
(both customers. and workers, all 
of whom were absolutely free to 
accept or reject hit plans). He 
planned to be an Englishman, and 
n o t' t  totalitarian, a m  thus «id 
no more than other Independent 
Britons There are millions of com
petent planners on our island, and 
nothing less than the full and free 
force of all of them can save our 
civilization.'

"Mine is the story of a middle- 
class person who has had a middle- 
claw success. The public is ade
quately informed of the doings of 

i the princes of Industry and com- 
! merce whose spectacular achieve

ments, all put together, cover only 
i a fraction of the nation's work 
i  and effort. Except to the very am- 
I bltious, the really big men are apt 
I to be regarded as a deterrent rath

er than a spur to Individual enter
prise. Sortie big business men come 
into these Recollections but they 
ar# mainly concerned with doings 

| within the compass of any ordi
nary man with adequate energy' 
and right ideas.

“There may be good reason to 
alter conditions, but that such al
ternation should Involve the ac
ceptance of the new, at the price 
of general Ignorance of the old. Is 
at least to be regretted. It may 
therefore be useful to put on 
record some of the facts of a for
gotten past, when ethical principles 
were more In evidence than Is 
fashionable today, and life waa a 
happier, fuller, richer thing, not
withstanding the absence of al
most all applied acience."

(To he Contlaeed)

W ashington........by Doug Larsen
WASHINGTON — (NF.Ai — Ad- 000.000 savings can’t be made

miniatrative bungling and Con
gressional delay will cost t h e  
U. 8. taxpayer at least $50,000 - 
000 worth of savings In t h e  
veterans’ training and education 
program this year.

Early last spring Veterans Ad
ministration told Congress it 
could save the Treasury more 
than »100,000,000 if It had the 
power to keep veterans out of 
courses which it called "avoca- 
tional and recreational.” Congress 
waited until late this summer to 
give VA that power. VA officials 
had plenty of assurances before
hand that the bill giving it to 
them would be passed. But when 
it waa passed and signed by the 
President on Aug. 24, they were 
"aught flatfooted

It wasn't until Sept. 15 that 
VA could announce that It had 
figured out how to administer its 
new authority. But by that time, 
after a  scries of blunders which 
almost gypped an estimated 18,000 
veterans out of tuition and sev 
oral months’ subsistence checks, 
il became obvious «hat VA could 
not get the law operating until 
next semester. It had to post
pone enforcing the measure until 
Nov. 1.

T h e  {SO,000,000 estimate of 
..hat «0 this foolishness will cost 
the taxpayer is really conserva
tive. I t Is baaed on the fact that 
moot colleges end schools operate 
on a  two-semester basis. With 
VA unable to use its new power 
te keep vets out of recreational 
and are Ball anal courses until the 
■econi m u s t e r  of this year, at

$100,.

AJ

eran dropped a course or changed 
BIG KUSH FOR SEATS |one, he shouldn't be eligible for

Thrre I. a lot more to It than “ V more training unless ha can
that. Delaying the enforcement of 
the new law opened the gate for 
all veterans to get started in 
many courses now. which might 
not be available to them later 
And once they are started in 
those courses, or typos of train
ing, they can continue on for 
one, two or three years, until 
they are finished. So possible 
savings which the law seeks to 
make have actually been lost for 
several years. Thus the delay and 
poor handling of the whole mat
ter by VA may end up by cost
ing much more than even the 
$100,000,000 which VA thought it 
would save in the first year.

And this result is already ap 
parent. Since VA announced the 
postponement, schools all o v e r  
the country report that thousands' 
of veterans have suddenly de
cided to enroll now — while 
there is no question of getting 
in under the GI training pro
gram — who otherwise might 
have waited a year or two.

The most important section of 
the law in thia eonnection is not 
the one which will keep veterans 
out of dance courses, bartending 
schools, and the like. There has 
come to be pretty general agree 
ment that that type of trainin' 
was not the intention of tbe GI 
bill. The section involved limits 
further training to all vets who 
have either interrupted e course 
or who have completed one phase 
of a courae.
HAS TO LEAD TO A JOB

VA'a position U that If a  vet-

prove bevond any doubt that any 
more courses will lead directly 
to a job And the same applies 
to a vet who might have finished 
one phase of training and wants 
to take advanced training with 
the credits he has left.

in presenting the case to Con 
gress VA officials said that they 
¡relieved that most of those vet 
crans were just UBing the GI 
training as unemployment Insur
ance.

Announcing on Sept. 16 that 
aa of Sept. 12 the rigid restric
tions on GI training would go 
into effect was the b l u n d e r  
which finally forced VA to a ban 
don enforcing the restrictions un
til the next semester. The retro
active announcement found the 
estimated 15.000 veterans w h o  
would be affected already enroll
ed for the term.

VA officials admitted that they 
were aware that a great number 
of vets would get caught short 
by the poorly-timed announce
ment. But they thought that the 
inconvenience and loss of money 
lo them would be- worth the 
savings to the Treasury t h a t  
could be made by getting the 
restrictions in force for t h i s  
semester. They didn't anticipate 
that it would kick up such a 
fun*.

M o a t  TJ. 8. educators have 
fought the whole VA theory of 
limiting GI training. They were 
glad to be able to use the ad
ministrative errors of VA as a 
means of getting the regulations 
postponed a  semester.

/

Health Talks
Prepared by the State Mediasi 

Association of Texas

Fall and football.
The diamond, the mitt, and the 

bat usher tn spring and sweat out 
summer. Then the egg-shaped 
pigskin fries on a sizzling grid 
Iron to take over the “autumn'' 
season, until the first T e x a s  
norther sets In.

Mama, pap*, and all the little 
ones get a big thrill as spectators 
at this American sport. And papa 
dreams of even a greater thrill 
on that day when Junior makes 
the team, be it the neighborhood

WALKOUT — In view of the 
temperaments and aims of these 
two old comrades-in-arms at the 
moment, there is general belief 
that they were not averse to the 
current arrangement of a  coal 
walkout during the protracted pe
riod of steel negotiations ot a 
possible strike.

It so happens that such a  tieup 
enable»' Lewis and Fairless to em
barrass two ancient and dlstln- 
quished e n e m i e s  — President 
Harry S. Truman and President 
Philip Murray of the CIO, whose 
men feed the blast furnaces of 
Mr. Fairies»' steel plants at Pitts
burgh and elsewhere.

Although both men would prob
ably deny and bridle at such an 
Indictment, they have made them
selves vunerable to the charge.

MANEUVER — Mr. Lewis, for In
stance, blandly Inspired a walk
out from the mines because only 
a relatively few operators have 
refused to contribute to hia wel- 
fare-and-p e n a 1 o n fund, even 
though this action presents no in
superable obstacle to negotiations 
and a  return to work.

But he engaged In this maneu
ver at the very moment when 
Mr. Murray and Mr. Fairies* 
(or his agents) clashed over set
tlement of the steel dispute on 
the basis of Mr. Truman’s fact
finding committee. Now the UMW 
chieftain admits that there ia no 
sense in his reaching an agree
ment with .the coal operators un
til the steel argument is settled 
one way or another.

STALEMATE — Thus Mr. Lewis’s 
tactics enabled Brother Fairless to 
delay for almost three months 
any compact with Mr. Murray. It 
also permitted U. 8. Steel to ro

il Ject, in part a t least, th* decision 
l|of President Truman’s fact-finding 
committee.

Obviously, it would be foolish' 
for Mr. Falrleaa to concede all ot 
the Murray-Truman demands on 
pensions and welfare benefits tf 
tha John L.'e struck cool mines 
prevent him from obtaining fuel 
for bis furnaces and spur rail
roads.

■pot, even if Mr. Murray and Mr. 
Falrleaa have come to terms be 
fore this column appears.

In opposing any strengthening 
or preservation of the Taft-Hart- 
ley Act, former Attorney General 
Clark said that the man In the 
White House already possessed 
sufficient power to stop a strike 
in such key industries aa steel, 
coal and automobiles. Mr. Clark, 
now a Supreme Court justice, 
made this argument with special 
fores against demands that tha 
government be given injunctive or 
seizure power.

Now, with strikes fraught with 
such a grave threat to employ
ment, industrial advances, t h e  
financing of Marshall Plan na
tions and general stability In the 
Western world, the cry has arisen; 
Where is that authority and why 
not use It? *

But Mr. Lewis may also be out
smarting himself, and the same is 
true of Mr. Fairless. For when 
two men can combine to throstle 
these basic activities, and espe
cially if Mr.- Truman cannot find 
an anti-strike weapon in t h e  
White House' closet, there will be 
a  demand for laws barring such 
man-made stagnation in times of 
peace or war

Diana Lynn, approaching her 
first wedding anniversary:

"Wha*. do they mean the first 
year ia the hardest? I've had 
more fun than I  aver had before 
tn my life.”

Robert Q. Lewis wonders If 
th* Hollywood sequel to ‘‘Under 
Capricorn” will be “Under Pop
corn.”

June Allyaon, who will co-star 
with husband Dick Powell in 
?Jhe Reformer and the Redhead,”

day's shooting 
"Love la grand BUT dont up

stage me."

hf

That sta r who recently married 
a  . 21-year-old doll juat mad* a  
horrifying discovery. He’s older 
than hia father-in-law!

rgume
(anniDon de Fore family being th* 

most photogenic in town. And 
that goes for their early Amer
ican farm hous^ home on Man
dé rvi lie L a n e  in Brentwood, 
which should win an Oscar for 
th* Home Beautiful.
CUTE AS KITTENS 

Don and Marion have t h r e e  
children. Penny, nearly 7; David.

h u  prepared the following al^n A- “ d «  month-old Dawn. Cuter 
for the first day '. ahooSm - kid* you v* never sedn. A n d

Seeing Hugh Herbert a g a i n  
reminded me of all those won 
dprful routines he did in Warner 
comedies. C o m e  on somebody, 
let's get him back in big roles 
quick. Hughie still lives on his 
San Fernando valley estate with 
a fish pond in the middle of 
his living room floor. There‘a also 
a big swimpiing pool, an Eng
lish tap room and a  com 
Finnish steam bath.

Hughie has never been in the 
pool—“I catch cold.”

He apologised for bom* weeds 
growing in his garden with the 
explanation: “My gardener Isn’t 
a gardener — he's a  sailor. 
MADE TO ORDER 

Thesa's a story that B e n n y  
Rubin waa about to open at 
New York's Palace theater and 
someone akked him. " B m n y ,  
what's the act? — what are you 
goinf; to do” Benny replied:

"I don't know yet. Depends on

that De Fore code* table! n *  
top is a five-and-a-balf-foot black
smith's bellows. There'* ar gag In 
Brentwood. Whenever there la an 
unusual draft, the natives ex
plain: •

"Oh, It's just someone sitting 
on the De Fora coffee table."

Walter Slesak's Bucks County, 
Pennsylvania, farm la up f o r  
able after a aeries of «mistprtunes 
—death ot SOOO chickens v i a  
disease, wrecked equipment and 
summer drouth. A sign on tha 
place reads:

"For Sals Cheap. Rad H i l l
Farm. Finest in - Bocks County. 
Walter Sletak flopped here.” '

MOPÇY

Success Secrets
By ELMER WHEELER

squad, high school or varsity.
"That's my hoy," Papa beams 

to all within earshot.
"That's my boy. Mama tear 

fully reminds herself as the stark 
of uniforms folds over her off
spring Hit* a  tumbling arch of 
card*. To Mama it looks more 
liks a falling ton ot bricks, but 
properly trained athletes l o o k  
rougher at play than they are.

Perhaps that explains tbe dif
ference in Mama's and Papa's 
attitudes towards Junior's playing 
football. It looks like mayhem to 
Mama whereas Papa realizes the 
extensive process that precede* 
the play, the pre-seasons] train
ing of constant exercising to get 
muscles and joints flexible 
enough .to withstand th* violent 
knocks.

th e  neighborhood gang at foot
ball scrimmage, without profes
sional advice in this strengthen 
ing and toughening of joints, la 
more likely to result in Injury 
than the hefty, «rained opponents 
in high school and college.

Physical fitness la of prime im
portance to th* family and a *

Thus the two have created a 
stalemate beneficial to both of 
them. i

GOSSIP — On Ms part. Mr. 
Lewis may prevent his erstwhile 
friend but now his bitter enemy 
from gaining pensions as generous 
aa those he has wangled from 
the coal Industry.

Inasmuch aa members of the 
Lewis and Murray unions, aa well 
as their wives arid children, live 
In the asm* towns and cities in 
many places, any failure by Mr. 
Murray to equal John L.'s attain-

family doctor. A thorough phys
ical examination ia essential for 
any boy about to embark on a 
three-month football spree. With 
a  good report on that exam plus 
a favorable check on the football 
Instructor and training equip
ment. there Is no reason why a 
boy should be deprived of the 
thrill and adventure of participat
ing in the game. '

There will ba Injuries: no coach 
and ae  doctor will state that your 
football player Isn't going to got 
hurt. It Ie a rough gam*. With 
proper first aid equipment and a 
physician in attendance, plus the 
extensive physical therapy that 
keep« the whole body In a fine 
Mata .of fitness, football is pro 

for th* healthy bov wt.oe* 
n being one Of that 
ef u .

EMPLOYED CONSULTANT
The other day an irate reader 

took me to task for suggesting 
that a young boy or girl can 

. make a- fortune 
in ' this y e a r  
1949, by mixing 
imagination with 
h a r d  w o r k  
and persistence.
“Thoae dayi ara 
g e n e  forever," 
she said. “It's 
preposterous te 
think of found
ing a business 
without tremen
dous capttal.”

Maybe so. But what are we go
ing to do with people like Rich- 
urd Neison Harris, who keep up
setting the idea that It can’t be 
done.

Harris graduated from Yale in 
1936, and turned down a good Job 
In hia fathers woolen business "I 
wanted to move under my own 
power.” he said. He wasn't long 
getting started either.

. He borrowed 15.000 and bought 
a beauty supply business In Cleve
land. Then he put his Imagination 
to work. He studied human hair. 
He found that heat often mad* 
hair dry. Yet cold waves requlr- 

,*d complicated end expensive 
machines H's Idea to make a 
home permanent kit wasn’t ex- t 
actly new. Twelve other menu- ' 
facturera were already trying to 
do IL But none of this discourag
ed him. H* developed h simple, 
efficient method of curling hair 
and offered tha. kit for 25 cents. 
It didn't go over. Analysing his 
failure, he derided the cheap Ml 
eras too cheap. It didn't look, pro
fessional enough. So be started 
over, eaed high-quality materials, 
put the kit In an attractive pack
age and raised th* price, but kept 
It economical. In 1944, the Tuif 
Home Permanent made Its debut. 
with {50.00 worth of cooperative 
advertising. Four years later Har
ris soM the company te Gillette 
Safety Razor Co. for {20,000,000. 
Harris put a curt In the hair— 
and a terrible kink In the theory 
that the days of opportunity are 
by-gone days.

NOW. WILL 
RSK/IN4 
HER LI

Chief Big Tree, A *e PM*d

£«9W;ssarjEsuss
working wtfh H o b -  Taylor hi 
"Devil's Doorway.” Ha’s 75, lives 
on a  reservation In N ew J York 
and commote# to Hollywood ‘ tar 
occasional film role* . •. . Joan 
Crawford, who worked at M-G-M 
tor 16 years, drove on the let

,__ _  . the other day and bad everyone
G la d ys Park r «cited. "Coming Badi?” «he waa 
_______________ asked. Joan smiled and said, T m

here for a  permanent.” Her fa- 
vorite stylist works at M-O-M.

P u z z l e  department: Director 
Mitch Leieen own# a Hollywood 
apartment house where, at on* 
time or another, th* following 
were tenants: Paulette Goddard. 
Oliva de Havllland. Martens 
Dietrich, Evelyn Keyea and Dottf* 
Lamour.

Guess which one kept a parrot 
flying around loose In her espe
cially decorated apartment?

Her initials are P. G.

Unless we c«n find the rigid, 
answer to the financial and eco
nomic problem, ' we shall not 
have laid a sound foundation for 
the future peace of the world. 
—British Foreign Secretary Ernest 

Bevin.

nr —,
Vocalist

Anewer to Previous Puzzle

The woman of 19M will be cas
ual. daring and boyish, with no 

at and a dose-cropped 
haircut.

Dior, originator of

HORIZONTAL 
1 Depicted 
• singer, 

Dorothy —
I  She U a -----

vocalist 
II Interstices
14 Watchful
15 Tatter
1( Happening
18 New 

(comb, form)
19 Measure ot 
' cloth
20 Pedal diftt

! 21 Over (contr.)
23 Symbol for 

selenium
24 Jumbled type
25 Mystic 

syllable
117 On th*

sheltered side 
129 Unclothed "
32 Race course 

circuit
IS Hypothetical

I structural unit
34 Palm Uly
35 Poem
38 Shield bearing
39 Arabian gulf
40 Any
41 Male parent
42 Note in 

Guido's scale
44 Sorrowful 
47 New Guinea 

port
49 Baron (ab.)
51 Little flap 
S3 Female horses 
55 Garden 

implement 
58 Expunge 

(86 Foes 
90 Blotch
II  Those who 

look fixedly

VERTICAL
1 Solicitude
2 Verbal
3 Lower limb
4 Behold!
5 Ileum 

(comb, form
< Church part
7 Observe
8 Proportion
9 Indian 

mulberry
10 Low haunt
11 Angers
12 Indian

30 Be borne
31 Paradise " 
35 Harem room 
37 Musical note

-----------  38 Abstract being
17 Negative reply 39 Mimic 
20 Bind 42 Shoshoncan
22 Pilfer ■ Indians
24 Energy (coll.) 43 Little pastry 
28 Parent 45 So be it!
27 Singing voice 48 District
28 D®t attorney (ab.)

47 Church fasi

48 On the ocotm
49 South Africa» 

Dutchman
50 Promontory 
52 Sheep's bleat 
54 Legal point 
■55 Hasten
57 Yes (Sp.)
59 Written form 

of Muter

f l l f  | i j p

1 a H
» £ ■
W/M  A
E-ammml O

h —

(rif* *#*r H»» « i , . -
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Outgoing Superintendent 
Given Farewell Banquet

Mr. and l i r a .1 J. C. Nichols u x. Say. Mr. and Mrs. C 
ware honored With a  f a r e w e l l  Walker, Mr. and Mrs. W, 
banquet at the Schneider Hotel. Parker. Mr. and Mrs. C. C.

»  - >  * > • ■
Nichols, outgoing superintendent **r ‘ *nd Mr* **■ C’ C*™ 

o< Shell’s U ^  fLoYtE  plant, in Mr * " •  A. L. Garrison 
this area, la being transferred to and Mrs. C E. Davis, Mr.

to Take Greater. 
dependents Warned

Walter 8. Hallanan, Pittsburg^, 
Pa., chairman of the NaUonal 
MaMsum Council. s a i d  the 
threat from devaluation makes it 
even more Imperative that im
ports be brought into line with 
domestic demand.
• Brown said the Security Re
sources Board a ypxr ago advo-

By MAX B. SKELTON, 
FORT WORTH -— -CP) —

to prove . “at least to the satis
faction of their soulmates In gov
ernment bureaus that there really 
are no imports qt all.”
, Gov Allan Shivers, In wel

coming the TOO IPAA members, 
said it Is the “little man who 
gets hurt by Increased oil Im
ports."

He said the oil Industry and 
Texas’ government l^ave v e r y  
close economic ties In that 48 
percent of the state’s 1 n o o m e 
comes from oil and gas taxes.

“Fluctuation of oil production 
and prices governs the state's In
come.” he said, “cutbacks in pro
duction have caused a  very grave 
picture the past six months.”

Hallanan called the I m p o r t  
policy ' ‘national suicide,”

Dining la the Mg oil tank was
one of the features of the day’s 
activities, which Included ad
dresses by Gov. John W. Bonne 
of Montana, and President L. F. 
McCollum, of Continental Oil to .  
Guests received hot luncheon a t 
a specially built field kttchefc la 
the refinery and entered the 
“dining room” through an open
ing made by the removal of a  
side plate. _____

dependent oilmen were 
yesterday there is an apparent 
Intent among «rude oil Importers Luclen gasoline plants. N i c h o l s  

has been superintendent at Pam- 
pa for five yeare and Young has 
been superintendent at Luclen for 
eight yeare.

Also honored at the b a n q u e t  
with Nichols and Young were 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Sprinkle. Sprin
kle has been assistant superin
tendent at Dillard Gasoline Plant 
at Dillard, Okla., and la now mov
ing to Pam pa where he will be 
assistant superintendent of t h e  
three plants here.

Also a t th e 1 banquet were the 
following: Mr. and Mrs. Reuel 
Casey and son, Mr. and Mrs

to grasp an even gre
the domestic m trkft 

Delegates to the t 
nual convention ot tl 
e n t  Petroleum -~Ai 
America alfc.Nkard 
devaluation of-Ahe B 
probably wig mean 
cheaper, imports.

Recorde show that the Arctic 
tern, whose legs were banded in 
Maine and Labrador In 'July, 
migrated to southern France and 
waster» Africa In the fall One 
bird flew more than 8,000 miles

catad creation of an emergency 
reserve productive capacity of 
l.pO<UK>e barrels daily of crude 
oil tn the United States.

Then he added:
‘Tfio a close degree" that has 

been done. The method suggested 
.was simple. Restrict production of 
United SUtes fields ' ~

Russell B .Brow n, IPAA’f , gel
erai counsel In Washington, said 
the apparent intelu a t  tila ' Chi-, 
porters la being ̂ o a iy ttd  •  *»

MftOOht and increase:Im port«".
He accused the Importers of, 

‘.using statistical manipulations”

Texas Has 
Busy Week 
In Drilling

AUSTIN — Ot) — A busy OH 
well drilling week last week 
brought 188 oil wella and I  gas 
wells to completion, the Railroad 
Commission reported yesterday. 

Seventy-one dry holes w e r e
reported ’ . ■ ; ■

The completions brought to 
8,088 the number of oil wells 
drilled this year and to 813 the 
number o f  gas wells. That is Ml 
more oil wells and 20 more gas 
wells than were completed during 
the fcoihparable period a year ago 

This week's wHdcat drillings In
cluded four oil Wells, one. gas 
well ’ and 84 dry holes, the com
mission .said. •

Tbtal average daily crude al
lowable as of yesterday was re
ported at 82,188,404 barrels, up 
28,007 barrels from a week ago.

j  Mid-Continent Meet Takes 
f r  Long Look at Oil Industry

HOUSTON — A long-range look OH Compact Commission, w

FIREPLACE
Complete

Complete with Gas Log:
__________ ___ w h o

will describe the Joint conserva
tion objectives of the oil producing 
states.

Robert S. Calvert, comptroller of 
the State of Texas, Austin, on 
“Texas Oil, Tall Tales, and 
Taxes.”

Dr. Robert E. Wilson, chairman 
of board, Standard of Indiana 
Chicago, speaking on “What Re
search ot Cracking Has Meant to 
the Industry and the Public.”

Oaud Gilmer, Rockspring a, co
author of the GUmer-Aikin edu
cational plan ynd chairman of the 
Board for Texas SUte Hospitals 
and Special Schools, on “The Back
ground and Trend of Educational 
Reform in Texas.”

Dr. Harold G. Moulton, presi
dent of the Brookings Institution 
Washington, D. C., world-famous 
research organisation on economic 
and governmental s t u d i e s ,  on 
'America’s  Potentialities and How 

to Realize Them."
The Friday session includes ad

dresses by:
Col. Homer Garrison, director. 

Department of Public Safety, Aus
tin, whose topic la "Our Respon

a t the place of Texas 'petroleum 
In the nation's economy and de
fense is scheduled for Texas oil 
and gas operators attending the 
80th annual meeting of the Texas

tion h«ye Oct. 12-14 at the Rice 
Hotel.

Charles E. Simons, association 
manager, Saturday announced a
ten-speaker program covering the 
two-day session of the state's old
est and largest Industry assocla-

George Sawtelle, president of 
the Kirby Petroleum Go., Hous
ton, heads the Houston oil and 
gas operators who will be hosts 
to the meeting.

The progran] which b e g i n s  
Thursday morning with an ad- 
dregs by R. B. Andersen, Vernon 
asrfciatlen president. Includes first 
day speeches by:

Governor Frank C a r l a o n  of 
Kansas, chairman of the Interstate

Domestic Stocks ; 
Take Decline

WASHINGTON — <A>) — Th< 
Bureau of Mines reported last 
week stocks of domestic and for
eign crude petroleum totaled 289,-
189.000 barrels on Sept. 24, a net 
decrease of 1,220,000 barrels for 
the week. Domestic crude de
creased 1,383,000. Foreign crude 
increased 143,000.

Daily average production was 4,-
878.000 barrels, an increase of
80.000. Runs to stills averaged I,-
877.000, an tndrease of 71,000. c  

Stocks, by gra4s or . prt|rt£ and
change from previous w8ek (in 
thousands of barrels) Include: 
Northern Louisiana 3,879, incf 88; 
Gulf Coast Louisiana 10,8M, dec 
28; New Mexico 7,328, dec 149; 
Oklahoma 29,902, dec 213; East 
Texas 17,444, dec 229; West Texas 
46,738. dec 717; Gulf Texas 2*329, 
Inc 888; other Texas 25.124, dec 
1,052.

CITIES SERVICE On- CO. Is completing nt Its Hurt Chlcago^ lnd 
expansion program at an approximate cc 
coking unit, left, a  “cat” cracker, right,

a  modernization and 
eludes a  new' delayed PHONE 105I nor processing units and auxlHary projects,

slblllty.”
Lieutenant General Erhest O. 

Thompson, member. Texas Rail
road Commission, who will speak 
on “The 1M9 Look in Oil."

Lieutenant General Leroy Lutes 
special assistant to Secretary of 
Defense Louis Johnson as direc
tor of the Munitions Board, who 
has been named as commander of 
the Fourth Army which has head
quarters at San Antonio.

John M. Lovejoy, president of 
the Seaboard OH Co. of Delaware. 
New York City, who will speak 
on "The Public Relations of the 
Oil Industry.”

At the end of the first day’s 
sessions, awards -for distinguish
ed service will be given two out
standing leaders pf the petroleum 
Industry. Their selection will not 
be revealed until time of the 
presentation^

Other association activities In
clude a  director’s dinner and a 
press dinner Thursday evening;

Many years ago. Hawaii, Puerto 
Rico and the Virgin Islands were 
overrun with the mongoose, In
troduced in the belief it would 
exterminate rats The mongoose, 
however, proved more destructive 
than the rat.

quet, complete with floor show, 
Friday evening; annual golf tour
nament at River Oaks Country 
Club and Skeet Shoot at Houston 
Gun Club, Friday afternoon; and Called Gayle s doctor. She's 

twallowed a hobby pin. But 
he isn’t homel ■>«

the annual all-membership ban- special ladles' entertainment

Mr». Gfforg* ChanowBtti 
4454 S. Compton Avanuo 
Si. Ioui» 11, Missouri

Made an appointment eady 
next morning for an X-ray.

izn-iamng new
1950 Studebaker!

«TEXT L O O K ”  IN  CA R S
Gayle’t  doctor called. We can 
relax, bring bar in for X-ray 
in tha morning.All ever America, all eyes are on this dramatically 

different 1950 Studebaker. I t’s the most sensational 
advance in car. styling since Studebaker introduced 
the “new look” in cars three years ago.

This 1950 Studebaker is long, low, luxurious—and 
it’s trim, sleek and flight-streamed—no bulging excess 
bulk to squander gasoline.

Stop in and gat a  close-up eyeful o f this breath-cak
ing new Studebaker. It’s the "next look" in cars.

Home from X-ray. Called my 
husband, George. Gayle's finel

The phone rang tha reel of tha day—the family and friends call
ing to ask about Gayle. Made me feel good. Everyone's so nice!

My neighbor

PHONE 171«

ANOTHER

HOTTER 
THAN HOT

PAMPA
FURNITURE CO

F R / V ^ K L I N
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Football Selection Contest—Cames Played This
W IN TE R IZ E  I I

YO U R  CAR
N O W !

,

COOLING SYSTEM 

TRANSMISSION & DIFFERENTIAL
«1

( ) Pam pa vs. Wichita Falls ( )

P L A I N  SMS>OR
113 N. FROST PHONE 380

Our Principal Business

FILLING PRESCRIPTIONS

( ) Army vs. Michigan ( )

RI CHARD D RUG
107 W. KINGSMILL PHONE 1240

Have Your Car Serviced

N O W !
FOR WINTER DRIVING

See Us for Special Used Car Buys 
( ) Duke vs. Navy . ( /

USED CAR LOTl

714 Wilks St.

LEWIS MOTORS
211 N. BALLARD PHONE 1716

Lowest Everyday Prices 

in Pampa

Compare Our Prices. . .  

Comparison Proves

(  ) TCII vs. Indiana ( )

(LOVER LIQUOR STORE
817 S. CUYLER PHONE 1870

Golden Loaf
The Tops in Bread (or 

the Top o' Texas
( ) Colorado vs. Iowa State ( )

PAMPA BAKING CO.
W. FOSTER PHONE M41

-*• •%? -• V

Pick the Winner and Win Cash

C A U TIO N !
All Entries 
Must Bear 
Sufficient 

Postage to Be 
Considered 
for Awards

N A M E .. . .  

ADDRESS...

• • • • • • •

** > ■■ ■» • - ' j*w tr#Ä .#  V»

in r i im w H in i T  » » »' » » » « »■

R U L E S :
All you do to be  eligible for the big prizes 

is to read over carefully the ads on this page, 
check the winners of the games in each ad, 
write your name plainly in tlw space provided 
. . . and bring or mail it to (TODTBALL CON
TEST) Pampa News, before Friday, Septem
ber 23rd, 2 p. m. All games on this page are 
scheduled to be played on the weekend of 
September 24 and awards will be announced 
the following week. The decision of the judges 
will be final. In the event of ties, the prizes 
will be divided.

ENTER NOW! You are eligible to enter 
this contest unless you or a member of your 
immediate family is employed by the Pampa 
News or Radio Station KPDN. Remember . . . 
indicate in each ad the team you think will 
win, m arking same with an “X” in the square 
provided. Write plainly! You may indicate tie 
games if you wish by m arking both both 
teams! Do not cut the ads apart—do not indi
cate scores.

A  Fine Line of

SPORTING GOODS
•  Shoulder Pad* •
•  Football 8hoea •

THE LARGEST STOCK OF GUNS 
AND AMMUNITION IN THE PAN
HANDLE.

i Chaos« —

m i  capa. m
SHOP M B  STOB* FO* QUALITY 

MERCHANDISE AT THE BIGHT

A D D IN G TO N 'S
WESTERN STORE

U» 8. Chjrler* A Fine Store Fhoas »

( ) Missouri vs. Okla. A & M ( )

WEEK LY CASH AWARDS

LAST WEEK’S WINNERS
erw

!, im e  Brown, Dortfay
FIRST PLACE—BUI Gray 
SECOND PLACE—Cheater 

Vaakulakl, Gloria Baker.
THIRD PLACE—Mrs. F. W. ShotweU. Jimmie Dulaney, 

Bert E. Dougherty, Pete Wei born, Bob Prlgmore, V. i .  Cast- 
ka, Jackie Cos. H .F. McDonald, Juae Bose Belts, Harold 
Hooker, J . W. Graham, Jr., Jeff D. Bearden, James Belts, 
Leoa Kelly, Carl Livingston, E. A. Bryant, Bob Saiftord, 
Dean Helms, Sam A. Haynes, H. V. Hu Ml ne, Den M. Fan- 
ley. J ob  Odea, Roy SulUvan, Bill Upton, Margie Easley, 
Jack Rose, B. J . Strickland, Bill (Any, Ruth Oine, Dr. M. H. 
Wyatt, Clarence Teague, George L. Oaaey.

1st . 

2nd

3rd

• • • • • • • • • a #  # •» o $10.00

5.00
»

2.50

FALL 
SPECIALTIES
Football games and (ailing 
leaves and festive, colorful 
MUMS. Enjoy them to the 
utmost! Flaunt a  bit of fall 
beauty by pinning a  huge 
mum to your costume. Or if 
it’s  a stag line instead at 
football line that has you 
wurrietL-yon li nun t  Bouquet 
of mums an affective way at 
wooing the lady of your 
choice.

( ) Northwestern vs. Minnesota

r

BLOSSOM SHOP » if .

406 N. CUYLER PHONE 3210

Zale’s Today’s 
SPECIAL! !
l  _     • ** e

Sterling Silver
SALT & PEPPER  

SHAKERS
You’ll want to get several . .  . 
for your own table and for fu
ture gift occasion*.

*3.50 pair
Pay only 60c weekly at

(  )

1ST N. Cuyler

Oklahoma vs. Texas ( )
1 *t ’ «•*<**.

... J&m

Save While You Spend
with —

S &  H Green Stomps
The Original Since 18%

One With Each 10c Purchase

( ) LSU vs. Texas A & M ( )

JERRY BOSTON'S :

$UPERETTE MARKET
210 N- WARD PHONE 1796

OUR SERVICE SPECIALISTS

j ARE ALL

A L L - S T A R S
* V

FOR THE BEST REPAIR AND SERVICE WORK IN 

. TOWN. SEE US/
( ) Arkansas vs. Baylor ( )

I Q  EVANS BUKK (0 .
N. GRAY " PHONE123 123

*

INSURANCE
FOR EVERY NEED

( ) Tulsa vs. Texas Tech ( ) 

“Never Thru Serving You”

HUGHES £■ 
INSURANCE SERVICE

117 W. KINGSMILL PHONE 200

/  * %  
"  SHOES “

You’ll Find Styles Galore 
at Smith’s Shoe Store

( ) Oregon'St vs. Washington ( )

Shoes for the Entire Family

SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES
207 N. CUYLER PHONE 1440

J .  —

HOT BREAD
EVERY D A Y 

_ F ro m  11 to 12

OPEN FROM 7 A. M. TO 
7 P .M . WEEKDAYS

7 A. M. TO 2 P. M. SATURDAYS

C O S TO N  BAKERY
109 W. FH \NCIS PHONE 3845

< ) Ohio State vs. So. California ( )

P & M
PACKAGE STORE

FIRST LIQUOR STORE SOUTH OF UNDERPASb

Old Taylor
BOND—100 PROOF 

STRAIGHT BOURBON

5th $5.80

Seagram .V.O.
36.3 PROOF 

•  YEARS OLD

5th $4.95

Lowest Everyday Prices in Town

( ) Wisconsin vs. California ( )

—
___

,a i
HALF-HOUR LAUNDRY

Phone 1122
( ) Vi 11 an ova vs. S t Marys ( )

216 N. Somerville
■JùjL:. Pick-Up & Delivery

CLOSE-OUT
D R E S S E S

SIZES 1 TO 3 
PLAINS AND PLAIDS

Values $3.98 up, ^  ¿|0

LITTLE BOYS* WOOL ETON
S U I T S

1. 2 AND 2 YEABS
$9.98 Value
N o w .................................... .
< ) Lefors vs. DumAs

. TINY TOT SHOP
' HAND-MADE CLOTHES FOR CHILDREN 

105 W. Foster Phoaa 156

7 9 8
< >

• »- - - • - -  ■ -
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Check All These Points 
To Plant Bulbs Safely .

r w w n e r  g r e a t  f e a t u r e
I STARTS IN THIS WEEK’S

j Chicago Sunday Tribune:
WELLINGTON, Texas — UP) — 

Fannins operation's of F. O. H ast
en are among the largest of any 
individual. in the Southwest.

Hasten, of Wellington and Su
dan. owns more than 20,000 acres 
of cultivated land In Collings
worth, Lamb, Bailey aqd Cochran

TULIPS 6  INCHES

ing there ia his 89-year-old father 
who is hale and hearty, a n d  
busies himself everday on t h e  
farm. “ " *■»

Masten's operations really began 
spreading out In 1932. He began 
buying and breaking more South 
Plains land. He also began deep 
plowing 12 to IS inches.

He Says the deep plowing start
ed when a gas line was laid across 
some of his land. He noticed that 
the up-turned sub-sgil did not 
blow.

His farming took another broad 
stretch in 1937 when he bought 
•,000 ' acres next to the Nexv 
Mexico border In Cochran County. 
- In February a' dozen tractors 
and several toads of lumber were 
moved to the geographical center 
of the 6,000 acres. Some of the 
men began building the houses 
and others started plowing. By 
May the land had been broken 
twice and was ready for planting

He's a quiet, blue-eyed man 
who began his career working for 
(90 a moath on a Hardeman 
County farm la J908.

He expects to harvest 5,000 to 
10,000 bides of cotton this year.

In December. 1946. he bought a 
24,000-acre Cochran County Ranch 
as highest bidder in a  federal 
government auction In Dallas, but 
he doesn't "feed one cow." Peo
ple tell him he can see a cotton 
stalk farther; than an oil derrick. 
He leases the grass and there are 
four producing oil wells on the 
ranch. -

Masten was the first farmer on 
the South Plains to use pneumatic 
tires on .a tractor

A magazine a few years ago 
carried a double-page picture of a 
dozen of Maaten’s tractors pulling 
plows without drivers. This was 
done with a  "guide" that he con
trived as he "projected’ with the 
plows. He had noticed that th ; 
"toed-in" plows stayed In furrows 
easy. He couldnt find ' efficient

CROCUS-2  INftHS. «OLLA-SINCHES, DAFFODILS- 6 1

soil. An alrpocket betwen the bulb 
and soil will stsrt decay. This often 
happens when a bulb Is dropped Into 
a hole which narrows at the bottom, 
as when made with a pointed "dib
ber" and the bulb is hung with an 
airspace below it. Be sure to set the 
bulb base on soil and pack well 
around t t  digging the hole with a 
trowel, or a bulb dibber with round
ed end.

Though bulbs carry a food supply 
and igill flower without fertilizer, 
larger flowers and more vigorous 
plants will xesult If plant food la 
supplied. When spading up space 
for them spread a balanced plant 
food evenly over the bed, 4 pounds 
to 100 square feet, and spade It un
der. When planting between other 
plants ,n thé border, mix half a tee- 
spoonful of plant food with loll at 
the bottom of each hole and cover 
It with at least an Inch of fresh 
solk before dropping In the bulb. 
Never use fresh manure on bulbs, 
however.

Bulbs planted after Nov. 1 need 
■pedal protection against dampness 
and frost Injury, since they have 
lesa time to start new growth end 
make roots before -the freeze-up 
comet. Plant them ■ little deeper 
and az soon az the aurface of the toll 
freezes cover them with eu inch or 
two of leaves to shade the ground 
and prevent thawing and heaving 
during the winter.

Botanists n y  that ■ bulb Is "a 
store house containing a new plant, 
plus food and energy sufficient to 
carry tt to maturity.” Bulbs are 
much elder and stronger than 
seeds, and better equipped to with
stand the hazards which beset all 
infant plants.

But there are some conditions 
which will destroy them and these 
must be carefully avoided when 
you plant bulbs this fall. The chief 
enemy Of bulbs is poor drainage; 
in wet soil they will decay end this 
causes most failures with garden 
bulbs. If there is any doubt about 
your soil being well drained, raise 
the bed six inches or more above 
the surface, before planting.

Where there is much alternate 
freezing a id tiaw ingJnJhe Winter. 
Qiis expands and contracts the soil 

quonsec so that bulbs not planted deeply 
1 bunks enough are often, squeezed out of 
i of 200 the ground. The remedy is to plant 

deep and early enough for the bulbs 
Texas to make roots, which will help an- 

He has ci>or them. Minimum depths are: 
Snowdrops, crocuses, 2 inches; scil- 
las, 3 inches; tulips, hyacinths, nar
cissi, 6 inches. If tulips are to be 
left in the ground for several years 
without being lifted, they will last 
longer if set 8 to 10 inches below 
the surface. *

All seeds, plants and bulbs must 
have soil packed firmly about them, 
since they cannot take food and 
moisture except in. contact with the

suit. It still ia used in flat-break
ing and lister bedding. Men are 
heeded only to turn the tractors 
a t the row ends.

Friends wonder why Masten eo 
often stores large quantities of 
cotton, audan and other crops over 
periods aa long as eight years. 
His explanation is simple.

A firm of auditors in Lubbock 
Informs him when hie Income 
reaches a"Certain tax bracket.

"Thsta when I Ajuit selling 
and start storing; that's a sub
stitute bank account," he explain
ed.

Once ha threshed Sudan grown 
on 6,000 acres, stored It until'the 
market advanced and controlled 
the market for a season. It filled 
nearly 100 freight cars.

Masten Is co-chairman of the 
development fund of A b i l e n e  
Christian College and has contrib
uted heavily to the fund.

Through the years he taken 
great Interest in community' af
faire and especially in school boy» 
He made possible the building of 
the high school stadia at Welling
ton, Sudan and Morton and sev
eral times has taken their foot
ball teams to the Cotton Bowi 
games in Dallas.

This former president of the
°L . a 4» c t

'Runout' 
Plant Breeds 
Called Myth

D E S  M O IN ES, Iow a — </pi
Hog. Prices 
Supported at 
90 Percent

Serves CROP 
In 11 States

DES MOINES, Iowa — '<*>) — 
The belief that some crop varl- 
ties "run out" is a myth, says 
I. J. Johnson, head of the Farm 
Crops Department at Iowa State 
college:

It. has sprung, he said, from 
the speed -with which some new 
crop varieties have replaced the 
old in recent years. The belief 
is that certain varieties of self- 
pollinated crops may break down 
after a  few years of replanting 
in a particular area.

“I t’s biologically impossible for 
oats or any other aelf-pollinsted 
crop to fun out in the sense 
that this term ia ordinarily used," 
he says. In the case of Tama 
and Boone varieties of oats, John
son said, these varieties were' 
resistant to most of the diseases 
that were bothering oats at tjie 
time t,hey \yere developed. Then 
Helmintfcosporium blight blossom
ed Into a serious disease for oats 
and Tama and Boone were sus
ceptible to it.

"That 1* why we switched to 
Clinton oats which was resistant 
to Helminthosporium as well as 
other diseases," he e x p l a i n s .  
"However, the Tama and Boone 
varieties did not run out. They 
were still as resistant to the other 
diseases as at the start.”

Hybrid com, he says, is a 
clear case of a plant that literally 
runs out after the first y e a r. 
However, hybrid corn is not a 
true crop variety, Johnson says, 
i t  cannot breed true.

'  liVlpAMAZING TRUE ACCOUNT

MULTI-MILLIONAIRE’S LOVE TURNED COLD
f i r s t  o f  a  s e r i e s  ’
III FACTS FROM TH1 SSCMT FIUS OF

ive William Dannenberg

WASHINGTON — (JP) — The 
government announced it will sup
port producer prices of hogs from 
October through next Msrch at 
levels ranging between 11 and 
22 percent below current market 
prices.

The monthly support rates lor 
all hogs, on a national average 
at the farm, were set by the 
Agriculture Department as fol
lows :

October $16.40 for 100 pounds; 
November $15; Decembei $14.20; 
January $14.90; February $15.50, 
and March $16.<B0.

These rates are designed to as
sure producers at least 90 per
cent. of parity. Parity is a farm 
produce price goal designed to 
keep farmers on a basis of ec
onomic equality with non-Zarm- 
ers.

Officials said the October sup
port level of $16.40 c o m p a r e s 1 
with current. average prices of | 
(18.25. In other words current 
prices are about 11 percent above 
the government guarantee, 

j Prices would have to d r o p  
about $4.05 or 22 percent to 
reach the support level in De
cember

ttwyi *hii**'f <>iv t

doesn’t '  afe anything I M i k l  
about his extensive operations. To 
him the transition from "inten- 
sive" farming to "extensive Inten
sive" farming la a natural devel
opment.

Masten worked on that Harde
man County farm two years be 
fore he became a tenant farmer 
near Wellington. In 191$ he 
bought a small, piece of worn-out 
land and a- little later a  farm 
near Wellington And began Spread
ing upon it cotton waste, burrs 
and manure.. He says a contest 
conducted by the Dallas Morning 
News started him and his wtfe 
toward big scale farming.

He rdad one morning that The 
News waa offering cash prizes for 
highest yields of cotton on 5-acrt 
tracts in various parts of the 
stale. He began hauling manure 
from his neighbors places on two 
6-acre tracts.

The Hastens entered the con
tests four' years and won prises 
two years. One was $500 for the 
highest yield In West Texas. The 
other, on land entered In Mrs. 
Masten's name, waa $2.500 for 
cotton of highest value grown on 
the 5 acres.

After the contest one year be 
had a nine-Acre fertilized tract 
that yielded 27 bales and 172 
pounds of lint.

It w as-to  1929 that he went 
west of Lubbock ahd bought land

SUNDAY'S ÇHICAOO TRItUNI

Carl R. Key. above, former direc
tor of the North Carolina Council 
of Churches, has been named field 
representative for eleven southern 
and eastern states In the Christian 
Rural Overseas program (CROP), 
the nationwide. Interchurch pro
gram to fill CROP’S Friendship 
Food Trains with bulk farm pro
ducts for the needy overseas'.

Ley. of Durham. N. C., will assist 
state CROP directors In organisa
tion for the harvest season program 
sponsored by Catholic Rural life. 
Church World Sendee (22 Protest
ant denominations) and Lutheran 
World Relief. He will serve In Ala
bama, Delaware. Louisiana. Mary
land, Mississippi. North Csrollnic 
southern New Jersey. South Caro
line. Tennessee, Texas end Virginia.

Key succeeds Wayne McLain, who 
was state CROP director of North 
Carolina last year before becoming 
field representative this spring. Mc-

the lowest figure -at 
which hogs will be supported dur
ing the six-month period.

Officials said the department Is 
hopeful that prices of this year’s 
big crop will hold above price 
guarantees at least through De
cember. Much depends, however, 
on consumer Incomes and spend
ing. Prolonged' strikes In t h e  
steel and coal Industries could 
result, officials said, in a reduced 
demand for meat and consequent 
«harp price breaks.

NEW COMIC in Colors
(In Addition to the World's Greatest Comics)M U T U A i. A F F IL IA T E

1340 On Your Radio Dial
TUESDAY AFTERNOON

2:00—N gw», Coy P a lm ar.
3:06—M uak-ai Snapsho t.
4 :QO— HI Neighbor 
4:26—News, Wens Carr.
4:20—HI Neighbor.
4:46—Farmers Market.5:00—Straight Arrow.
6:30—Captain Midnight.
f  iUU— Fu lton- Lew  is. J r  . MBS 
4:15—D in n e r D ate.6:30—New», Denny Sullivan.
4:45—Sports, Ken Palmer.6:65—Sports Memories 
7:00—Casebook of Gregory Hood. 7:30 Official Detective. MBS.
7:66— Newn. Wee» Carr. 
f.uO-gafertBl H eat ter. MBS 8 J 5—Today In* Sport«. MBS. 
f  M ysterious Traveler.
# :0a—C o m m en tary . MBS
5 ilu—M u tual N ewnreel, MBS.9:30—Dance Orchentra, MBS. 
10:00—New*, Wes* Carr.
10:16—Dance Orchestra. MBS 
0:66—News. MBS
1:00—Dance Orchestra. MB8

religion at Duke University end will 
complete his work for a Ph.D there.

STO CKS the normal yield this year.
That was the claim of K. P 

Ewing, Waco, of the Bureau of 
Entomology and Plant Quarantine.

He said DDT and 3-5-40, war
time discoveries, have been ap
plied to one of cotton's worst 
enemies — the boll weevil.

Wartime Sprays 
Double Crop

DALLAS — (/Pi — Texas farm
ers who d lifted young cotton 
crops with wartime developed in
secticides are getting nearly twice

Expor/oncot of a Young Girl 
in thn Movio Capital

ANOTHER COMPLETE MOVIE in Pictures 1W EDNESDAY MORNING
f  :$9—Sign On.
6:00— Yawn P a tro l.
4:10—New». We»» Carr.
*:ts—Tawii Patrol.
4:3*—Curt»«toB» Farmer

SERIAL STORIES • COMPLETE STORIES • RADIO PROGRAMS FOR TH I 

WHOLE WEEK IN ADVANCE INCLUDING THE JACK POT PROGRAMS 

• BIG COMIC SECTION • GRAFIC M AGAZINE • PICTURE SECTION •
:1S—B Nghorky o f I f  app lne-a .
:2(l— M unira! C lock.
30—New», D enny Sullivan.

:«n—Coy P a lm er T b a  Runahln#
:0n—Koffec iciun
:ir,—T en T o u r N rlgh l.o r. MBI 
:3«i— Terme*«»» Jam lio ree . MBI

lehm d T he  S lo rv  
'o u r  M arriage.

7 C avalcade Dram a with  
M cônirê; t * >  Me and Jan ie; 

.her and Molt»; * U  People
l" ii  Dich Haytnee Cluh; 7:3S 

Mm. North; •  W e the Peo- 
> U fe  with Luigi, new tim e; 
*e i i c n o t .
4:30 Counter Bpy; 7 Carnegie 
irert, Hut Steven«; 7¡30 Town

TH E W O R L D ’S GREATEST NEW SPAPER

ON SALE AT ALL NEWSSTANDSNEW SIGHT FROM A PIC 'S  E Y t? -D r .  Mahmoud Lout®, well- 
known Egyptian oculist, examines ■ eectian of e  pig’s eye Which 
he removed before grafting it to the eye of hie patient The delicate 
operation wee performed at e Cairo hospital, and reeulte were not 

ennounced immediately.
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Two Tired Ball Clubs Hold 
Light Workout in Stadium 'Meyer Incensed by 

Arkansas TacticsNEW YORK — UP) —  D o n  
Newcombe and Allie Reynolds 
emerge as the probable pitchers 
tor tomorrow's Brooklyn - New 
York Yankee World Series opener j 
after a mind-reading session w ith! 
the opposing managers.

Burt Shotton, elderly keeper of j 
the Brooks, says ‘'You’ll know j 
tomorrow" about the Dodgers'l 
starter at the Yankee Stadium, i 
Casey Stengel of the Yanks still; 
is huddling with his b r i l n l

13,600 stadium bleacher seats 
will go on sale the morning oj 
the game.

Game time each day is  12 
noon (CST) except Sunday, If a  
fifth game is ’ necessary in the 
best-of-seven play. Sunday’s stall
ing time is 1:06 p.m. (CST).

Some minor ailments were re
ported yesterday at other schools, 
but only two — Arkansas and the 
University of Texas — had what 
might be major casualties.

Southwest Conference. Leon (Muscles) Campbell, Ar-
... kanaas' great fullback, is crippled

the if “P thorn was doubt he would
"be—ready” toi—tMar week*» »w ne

krnd Z  ar na *  ii^ver Ui a i d  wlth B»>tor •» W**°-
! l l l i i M ** y ,d  Four University of Texas play-

,5, ly ye»t*rday. ers had bad knees and a fifth —
The Texas Christian University Joe Arnold. Sophomore f i r s t  

coach pointed to his bruised and itring linebacker, a sprained ankle, 
batured Homed Frog players and , Halfback Bubba »hands, e n d  

■Wh.n Sen Procter, fullbacker R a y
butchered un l ’m L n Z Z  K m  i Born«m“  linebacker J u n e  
t a i f T A S l d S i ' f S K  whethe™ ^  w n ^ o u t ^ n
^A rkansas^efeatod1*!1 xaa Ch i "ea^  ^ 5  S b r£en  M  i" 
tian. 27-7. Saturday in a con- sU‘* ° "  said h i .
ference game at Fayetteville. , J  I  readv bv
J.meeyserHWmewsrt ¿ Z u t T *  ^  ^ M  "O k lX m . m*M. ™  

termed flagrant' violation of the Râ w i f h  Okla^>a w i f  £
His chief complaint was Arkau- ^  

sas' offensive blocking and the Y ***lnst **
use of elbows, which, he said. n 1P£ 1,  .
rewulted in a broken jaw to on- r iL a  ^  *
TCUriP.syer and numerous facia. ^  “ s p r i n g  bgd g

John Barnliill.. A s k a n t  coach ' " f Cv  ® ?V d 
looked at movtnfc pictures of thr 1uarterl>®9*t TJndj Berry, 
game for a 3 d  time last nigh. M  *KaortmeM
and commented: ,P" brui**s, . . .  „  ,

"1 11 be very glad for a n e u t r a l L ^  A r k ™  *
committee set up by officials of " f 17, Arl,ln*“ r,
the Southwest Conference to Y**terday the v ,t®rfU\  TCU 
study the picturee of the game co"ch *polt® *° * Quarterback
‘^ S a tu r d a y .  I  thin* a ll''th is  £ £  a ^  g ¿ T * “
should be handled through the w
conference and not fought out in f
the newspapers between Coach * ,  „ 1 * prettyMeyer and I stiff penalty. We were beaten up

"We played aggressive, rough “ d butfbered “ d 1 a « * “ »  »• 
football, but there waa nothing 1 "? mR^ n* no bon£* **°\H .t 
dirty on our part at all W. were ~ l m Pu,llnB no punches." 
trying to win a football game " 1 d“ ,‘>. .th‘*.,»? do me---------------------- -------- --•  _ say good, added. "They may
D  ■ . . run me out of the Southwest Co'.i-
r  r e - o o m e  M n v i p  -cr«nc? But I'm not going to let

ALLIE REYNOLDS

hi» h r a i n 
trusters. The Jury may be in by 
sundown.

For the Dodgers its almost cer
tain. to be Newcombe, the jumbo
sized r o o k i e  righthander, or 
Preacher Rowe, (16-61 the crafty 
southpaw ace. Roe needs several 
days rest between 
combe, if he open: 
three times 
series

Newcombe (17-81 was 
out by the Phillies Sunday 
day the Dodgers clinched 
pennant. He has been a 
workman for Shotton ever ilnce
he was moved up from Montreal; record In District 5-A

. ' four straight con-
As for the Yanks, it's strictly; ference victories, 

a guess About the only sure The defending state champions
bet Is lhal fireman Joe Page '  
will be striding in from the
rightfield bullpen along about the 
sixth or seventh Inning sometime 
during the series. He did it 6"
times this season, 20 times for 
I teynolds.

Reynolds, ineffective in s 2 
1-3 inning chore against t h e 
Boston Red Sox Saturday before 
Page took over. Is ready. Old
Wahoo has’ started many of Sten
gel’s most important series. When 
there is a "must'' game to be 
won, Allie, 117-61 usually has
been the man picked.

NEW YORK — UP) — Michigan 
once more is the nation's beat 
college football team, in t h e  
opinion of the experts whe voted 
today in the first Associated Press 
poll of 1948. Thé results returned 

¡the Wolverines to the same posi
tion they held When the 1048 sea-

By T h «  Associated Prsss

tarts. New- Texas' giant Class A football 
could work race is moving into a atretcb 

in, a seven-g a m e i where every game counts.
And there’s tough going for any 

knocked l (cam that comes out on top in 
th e ! each of the 32 districts, 

t h e | Monahans, which last year won 
willing the first state title r warded in 

Class A, is j i  port mg an undefeated 
But so I

By FRANK F.CK
A P New » fea tu re  S p o rts  Full to r
NEW YORK — The smallest 

regular in the majors is one of 
the biggest Yankees. He is Philip
Francis Rizzulo, the five-foot-six 
shortstop, a product of lying Is
land's sandlots.

Called Scooter by his team
mates for the manner in which 
he dashes around the bases, 
Rizzuto has missed only three 
games at short all season. It 
was the result of a slight con
cussion he sustained in Boston 
whan he collided with Johnny 
Pesky on June 2»

Following the collision he had 
a tremor in his throwing arm. 
But h e ’Was hack in action h s  a 
pinch hitter three games later.

"I'll take him over any short- 
slop in the game." says Manager 
Casey Stengel. "It's marvelous 
the way he eats up those ground 
balls and there's no one better 
on coming in for slow bounders. 
And he's lops in bunting."

Rizzuto Is so small that he 
c. ily could pass as the youngest 
of the Yankees. However, he's 
:si and a veteran of three World 
Series. In 1942 he hit .381 against 
the Cardinals, getting eight hits 
in tha five-game Series. In 1847 
against the Dodgers he also made 
eight hits and hit .308.

Kizzuto put on one of his finest 
pc. formances of the season during 
h  recent Yankee. Stadium game 
against Bob Feller and the Cleve
land Indians. He aecounted for 
two runs with a triple and two 
singles. But that's only part of 
tin story.

He forced Feller, a veteran of 
close to 4(H) big league games, 
to commit a balk, Rizzuto had a 
big lead and was on his way to 

^second. Feller noticed him out 
of the corner of his right eye and 
made a motion to throw to sec
ond When Rizzuto saw Feller's 
move. Phil put on the brakes and 
headed back to first. Feller failed 
to go through with his throw and 
the four umpires simultaneously 
called "balk "

ThiCB pitches previous to Pel
let's balk. Rizzuto singled to cen
ter to «core Ed Lopat from sec
ond base. Larry Doby's throw to 
the plate to get Lopat was cut 
oft by Mickey Vernon, the first 
baseman. Rizzuto rounded first on 
the hit. As nobody was covering 
first, Vernon ran back in an ef- 
fort to tag Rizzuto. All little Phil 
did in returning to first was hit j 
the dirt with a beautiful belly

2. Notre Dune (15)son closed.
The top ten teams produced by 

the initital balloting look surpris
ingly like the same ten which 
came out of the final poll at the 
end of the '48 campaign. >

Only 80 sports writers a n d  
Yp broadcasters participated In to-

day'* voting. But 34 of them de- The second ten —11, Ohio State, 
elded that Michigan's Western Con- 120 li, Texas, 10«; lS, Michigan 
ference champions belonged on top State, 88; .14, Duke (3|, 7«; 16, 

Yn again. ¡Kentucky (1>, 78; 1«, Viltanova.
■at Notre Dame, the runner-up in 2; 17. Cornell, 39; 58, UCLA,
, a the final 1948 poll, landed in sec-¡32; 19, Pittsburgh, 28; 20, tie

ond place again. Oklahi-:.'.n, fifth among Pennsylvania, Northwest- 
art in 1948, drew the No. 3 position errf a/id' Missouri. 11 each. ' ' ** 
All although it collected 17 first place! Others—Georgia, 8; Louisiana 
,r ta votes to 16 for Notre Datne. State. 5: Stanford. 3; Illinois, 2;

2 . On the basis of ten points for Baylor, 1 Navy, 1. '
»{ft a first place vote, nine for second, ————-— -— ——. __
jis.’I eight for third, and so on, Michl- T aa# »  I  « 1 .  A—„
•en gan topped the list with 88̂  I  O O  L Q l c  l O l  
dst points. Notre Dame had «27 and f a  i  I I . -  
leir Oklahoma 605. ' U U C K  M l U l f i n g

For the record, here'! the Way '
rer the top ten looked in the final j C O j O h  L n Q n f l C S  * 
,re ! 1948 poll: Michigan. Notre Dame. ®
mv North Carolina, California, Okla-1 WASHINGTON — UP) — It’a

ing with his 14 'completions in SS 
throws for S82 yard* and 4i sac. 

1 ond In total offenaa with 401 
yards in 87 plays.

Lindy Barry of Texas Christian, 
who has been In thr^s games,

1 tops in passing with 59 connec
tions on 74 tosses for 497 ■ yards 
while Paul Campbell of Texas, 
also a three-gamer, is second with 
18 completions In *2 tries for 849 
yards.

Berry also is tha total offenaa 
leader with 582 yards in 109 
play«

Leon Campbell of Arkansas con
tinues to set a blistering pace in 
ball-carrying. He now has 521 
yards on 52 carries in two games. 
Bob Smith of Texas AAM la sec
ond with 258 on 5 runs in three 
games.

Jim Hickey of Texas Christian

|Kermlt, with

leads in punting with an average 
of 41.1 on six boots. Dan Wilde 
of Texes Christian la second with 
40.4 on five.

Morris Bailey of Texas Chris
tian tops in paas receiving with 
1« catches for 104 yards. GeoifB 
Boat of Texas Christian has taken 
10 throws fpr 154 yards but Ben 
Procter of Texas ranks second on 
the basis of more yards on hia 
catches. He has taken oight for 
171.

Bobby Griffin of Baylor leads in 
punt returns with' 48 yards on 
two. Berry has run back six for 
143 to rank second. Griffin’s aver» 
age is 24 yards. Berry’s 25.8.

Texas leads in team offends 
with 1430 yards — an average of 
47« yards per game in three 
gamea. Rice has averaged 273 in 
two games. Defensively Texas also

OFFICIALS' SIGNAL CODE

i> é  A  .,
is tops with an average of 227 
in three games while Southern 
Methodist has given up an aver» 
age. of 247 in two.

Colton Bowl Gam® to 
B« Week-Long Affair

DALLAS — WPi — Plans for 
promotion of a week-long pro
gram of activities in Dallas prior 
to the 1950 Cotton Bowl Football 
Game ha Ye been announced by 
President Tyree L. Bell.

Bell named heads of commit* 
tees for this purpose and an
nounced Frank H. Malone, J r .,  
former director of the Southern 
Methodist University band, would 
stage the half-time show during 
the game.

Senators Release 
Kuhel as Boss J i l l  t h e

lcmf ;  WASHINGTON — UP, —  Tha r*8ent, who asked his name be
receiver down el(hth pUce Washington Senators withheld, "without having to sub 
cln* ri«ht ,'*nd of 1949 today were shopping tot J«* o«*- players to the kind of

1. Off-sde. Hands on and off 
hips repeated several times.

2. Illegal position or procedure 
Hands revolving in front of chest.

3. Illegal motion or shift Hori
zontal arc with either hand.

4. Delay of game. Folded arms.
5. Personal foul. Right arm 

outstretched to side, palm down, 
and moving up and down several 
times.

6 Clipping. 8 
knee with hand, 
flexed.

7. Roughing kicker. Swinging 
leg to simulate a punt.

8. Unsportsmanlike c o n d u c t .  
Arms outstretched, palms down.

I960 baseball team in ths Amer-

/ /  to t*  H M » " *  
tike to b« Ltzy :

kicked or batted. 'Tapping both! 
sh o u ld ers  with finver tins. * 'shoulders with finger Ups. 1 preft< 

1«. Incomplete forward p a n .¡ a n n o u  
penalty declined, no play or no Ku),ej 
score. Hands rapidly crlas-croaaad, 
in horizontal plane. Yuid

17. Crawling, helping the run- 
interference.

back of 
b e i n g Joe'a managing. It waa just the f i e l a t o  another Not 

breaks that ruinad Joa. Joe’s a fa m e ,"  declared Leahy 
finé boy and in the two years have nevar said that 
with ua things just didn't break not play Washington a 
for him. It's time for the *en- All four whistle bio 
atora to try something different " the movía with Waahtnf 

The elub dropped a lot of Howie Odell 
games by one run. The pitching1 "The purpose was 
waa hit and the hitting was cold out what t h e y  iWi 
or vice versa. The players couldrVl thought about holding 
click They'd run up a fifteen Dame players," said F 
game losing streak Just like that. Official» said the polm 
They wound up with Washing- waa not whether Notre 
toa’a worst won-and-lost record players grasped their < 
In 40 w ars • v but whether their block

ner or interlocking 
Pushing movement with hands 
below waist.

18 Ball dead. One arm aloft 
motionless. Touchback. H a n d  
moved from side to side.

19. Touchdown or field goal 
Both arms aloft and held rigid.

20 Safety. Palms together over
head.

g Both) 21. Time out. Hands rapidly 
sr, then criss-crossed overhead.

| 22. First down. Single throw-
hsndingiing motion concluded with out- 

ball forward. Waving hand be ¡stretched arm pointing toward 
hind back and then in front of'defensive goal, 
torso, and repeated several times, j 23. Start the clock or no more 

13. Forward pass or fair catch.time outs allowed. Full arm dr- 
interference. Pushing arm* for-|cles clockwise.

Fat Is Not a Nice Word 
W hen Applied to the Body

Don’t say it’s your thyroid while ' long and when you qu it— 
reaching for the box of chocolates, conies the fat.
Possibly one bulgy person in 100 has An exhaustive surr ey rei 
some glandular disturbance and that made among Texas drug 
is truly a case for a physician. Never.l showed one outstanding red 
take any treatment for a gland con- aid is not based on the diet and 
dition without your doctor’s advice. In'n "plan.” It allows you t 
But for the other 99 per cent who | plenty. You eat all you wan 
are trying to fight the "Battle o f ! >’°“ «•* LESS. Sounds like « 
the Bulges" common sense is the K **h’L It definitely

Tha doy your cor is Force la inized, bard work ends and 
lasting pride begins. No more w a x in g -n o  mere polishing. WHh 
Porcelainize, simple cleaning will keep your car spa tling bright.

Porcelain«# is tha scientific beauty treatm anf for dte finish 
• f  your car—approved «Ad recommended by mo, or outomobHe 
manufacturers for longer to.nng lustre and all-weather, all
climate paint perfection, le t  us explain its many benefits. Drive 
In to our Service Deportment today.

D A N C E
TH U R SD A Y N ITE, O C T. 6TH

AND EVENY THURSDAY NITE
ELMER EVANS AND HIS KLYN BOYS

Hoar Them Every Doy At 12:13 Noon Over KLYN. 
Amarillo. Than Com* Donee With Them

T H E  S O U TH ER N  C LU B

If seat springs come through 

Here’s what to do . . .
ju t doesn’t make sense to  go on a 
strenuous diet—take off weight and 
then quickly put it back on again 
whru the diet period is over. For it 
is envious that one cannot continue 
a  starvation diet over a protracted 
period. Within the last year or to. 
several diet and vitamin “plana” 
h.v e appeared on the market, which 
» "« cut flown on the food intake
■ fo r t i f y  w ith  v i ta m in s  fo r 
h ,:r distress. But as mentioned 

ftm  eea't keep this up vary

tahlespoonsful twice a day.
It the eery flrat bottle doesn't 

show you the simple, eaay way to 
loae that ugly fat, the makers agree 
to refund your money.

H ALL and PINSON
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BUMS PASS HONORSOilers Need I 
One Victory .

TULSA — <F) — If Tulsa win* 
from Nash villa tonight the Dixie 
Baseball Series will be over.

Tulsa, champions or the Texas 
League, defeated the Southern 
Association winners 4 to 1 last 
night for its third victory in the 
best of seven series.

J  i m Arrea was the winning 
pitcher for the second time in

ARREN'S 
A RM UP

Where would they be without 
Oil Hodges, the c o n v e r t e d  
catcher He has played every 
game a t first base.

It's  lucky for the Dodgers and 
Reese that Larry Jansen, the con
sistent Giant pitcher, lacks a  real 
fireball. This specialist in slider 
pitches plunked Reese on the left 
elbow on Sept. 11. Reese hit the 
dirt, writhing in pain. It looked

By FRANK ECK 
AP Newsfeaturea Sports Editor 
BROOKLYN, N. Y. — Team 

play, Manager Burt Shotton will 
tell you, kept the Dodgers going 
during the hot stages of t h e  
National League pennant race.

It's  hard for anyone, even the 
Dodger pilot, to put the finger 
on any One player. Where would 
the Bums be without Pee Wee 
Reese? He missed only one game 
all season.

Where would they be without 
Jack Robinson's bat and his speed 
on the base paths? Despite tired 
legs he led both leagues in hitting 
most of the season and is base
ball's No. 1 man in steals. He

DALLAS — OP) — The Texas 
Oklahoma football gams is the 
big attraction of the Sbuthwest 
this week. It also bears strong 
national implications b e c a u s e  
Oklahoma is rated in many quar
ters as tops in the country.

Texas is untested but in our 
Opinion w i l l  give Oklahoma a 
moat interesting afternoon. We 
would not be surprised to see 
the Longhorns win. •

Of course. If they do it might 
upset present plans of the two 
schools for continuing the game 
in Dallas.

Back in 1947 when b o t t l e

QUESTION: Where are the following school* located: 
iom ia, Columbia, Michigan and Georgia Tech.

like the end of Pee Wee and the 
Dodgers chances.

However, X-raya showed no 
fracture and Reese missed only 
one game. Had Jansen’s pitch 
been a fast ball, Reese undoubted
ly would have missed the last 14 
games.

Pee Wee has been their hustle

Tulsa took a 1-run lead in the 
first inning of last night's game. 
The contest was played in one 
hour and SB minutes before only 
4,171 spectators.

Nashville won the third gam* 
of the series. S to 1, Sunday

WHAT DOES A TEAM NEED TO WIN?
The final m ajor league leaders, as released by the As

sociated Press yesterday, showed that the Boston Red Sox, 
the runners-up in the American League pennant chase, had 
•  leader in virtually every department. When the complete 
final statistics are out you can be certain that they will be 
w ell repw iented Ih  everything. T 1

Th* Red Sax had *5** bis first gam* sine* h* was teen-
every manager would be happy in ¿¡gh Khooi i* ck ta Pwin. 
to have just one of — a  10-game “*i„. *
winner. Hi# Hose had Ellis Kin- Atte.. o , .  w,  WeM
der with a  record of 33-S and he enjoyed it. "It was good," 
Mel Parnell with 25-7. But their ¿"Tl ••m.Iv l n T . M n i t . i l
etching depth went farther than “ “  t L "  £ 2

«  J «  T “»rmaUon has added so much 
deception to the game that a 

M  **ort*c‘ *t*r  ‘« I n  a tough spot Dorish and several others. trying to tell who is the ball
Power hitting!! The Boaox carrier and who ie faking the 

had it. Thumper TSddls Williams play.
and Vent Stephens produced a _____  -
double-barrelled attack that would ANSWER: California is located 
send chills down the spine of a t Berkeley, Calif., Columbia la in 
moet any moundsman. • New York City, Michigan to a t

Williams was beaten out of the Ann Arbor, Mich., and Georgia 
batting championship by .00016 of Tech is located in Atlanta, Ga
a  percentage point. W i l l i a m s  _________________
scored the most runs, 180, twenty- —  ""

far its only victory.
Quite ~m lew rules -were sus
pended during the war — euch 
as the Freshman rule and par
ticipation as trainees not counting 
on eligibility. The Freshman rulfe 
continued for several years after 
the war was over.

This is why Undy Berry of 
Texas Christian, ",

BURT SHOTTONSchoolboy Cage 
Teams Show Gain

AUSTIN — UP) — Basketball 
teams from 1,0M Texas H i g h  
Schools are registered for 1040-80 
competition in the Interscholastic 
Lsagus.

League Athletic Director Dr.

leadoff man in the N a t i o n a l  
League. He hits home runs, steals 
bases and playa inspired ball at

Oklahoma to take the g a m e  
away from Dallas and put it on 
a  home-and-home basis, t h e  
schools got together and decided 
that after 1061 the contest would 
he lost to this city.

But last ysar Oklahoma finally 
won a game after sight years 
and since then Dallas has looked 
muck better to the Booners. We 
team from an authoritative source 
that the contract has been ex
tended . and probably will be 
made long-term.

That to, if Oklahoma w i n e  
again. Should the Booners lose 
ex-etudents and followers of the 
team probably will put up a 
howl to make it home-and-home. 
But perhaps this time Oklahoma 
officials won’t listen to them.

The Texas-Oklahoma game as 
a  feature of the State Fair of 
Texas is a colorful and attractive 
event. Besides, Dallas has the

• B O W LIN GpQit Arthur Is 
Top Schoolboy 11

PALLAS — <A>> — Port Arthi

shortstop.
Robinson? He has been the 

thorn in the side of every pitcher 
who put him in base. Even so 
seasoned a performer as. Harry 
Brecheen dared him to steal home. 
Steal home he did. He led both 
leagues in steals. He has been 
the No. .4 batter the Dodgers 
needed for so long,

Hodges? Probably the most un
spectacular first baseman tn the 
business but one of the beat. He 
produced when Shotton put him 
fifth In the batting order behind 
Robinson. He led the team in 
home runs.

Reese, Robinson and Hodges, 
the terrific double play 'three
some — without them there’s no

DUINKBL-CARMICHABL
... . .  Iff IM 111

. . . .  l i t  111 116....... 11« 111 11«
. . . .  183 14« 107

. . . .  ITI l.'¡:. 16«
...........2« 26 26
........  774 79« «13
CITY DRUG
......  144 181 159....... 15« 158 168
....... 15« 182 15«
. . . .  14» 168 12«......  146 146 146
. . . .  764 «1« 74«

Bobby Folsom 
of Southern Methodist, Joe Wat
son of Rice. Doak Walker of 
Southern Methodist and a flock 
of others now are after their 
fourth varsity tetters.

In other words It meant an 
additional varsity season for the 
Freshmen of 1946 a n d  1946. 
Freshmen don't play many games 
and do not get the experience 
and training of the varsity met,.

Incidentally, Rice has the most 
footballers in this category, with 
seven. Southern

Duenkel Sr. 
(>. McFall 
H andicap . .League Athletic Director 

Rhea H. William* announced yes
terday the total that e x c e e d s  
last ysar’s by six teams.

Thomas Edison High, San An
tonio. was added to the City 
Conference list, bringing „ t h a t  
conference to *7.

Roby High School’s Increased 
enrollment moved It up into the 
Conference A roster to o f f  s a t  
Thomas Edison’s change, leaving 
that conference total the same 
as last year, 336.

Entrance of Thomas Jefferson 
High School, El Paao, a newly 
organised school, into Conference 
AA raised total there from last 
year's 64 to 66 this ysar.

Confsranc* B schools showed 
A Bet increase af four over tost 
ysar, with 760 schools rsgtotsred.

•Sportswriters participating tn 
the Dallas News poll gave the 
u n d e f e a t e d  Yellowjacketa a  
thumping 300 points to 185 for 
second place Wichita Falls.

Others hi the top ton a r o  
Amarillo. Lubbock, Marshall, Bay- 
town, Texarkana, Corsicana, High
land Park, and Odessa in that 
order.

Austin and Sunset of Dallas 
dropped out of the top ten.

3arenthln  
lu m m y . 
i’ouncey . 

Putnam  
Dum m y .  
Total . . . ,

Mitchell
Caldwell

ohnenn
lachry

Murphy 
Total .Methodist has 

six and Baylor and Texas Chris
tian five each.SPORTS

AFIELD
Donnell
D um m y
W in te r
D um m y

Sportsmen Urged to 
Bock Dinooll

SAN ANTONIO -
Anent the Texas AiiM argu

ment in which two contempo
raries — Jphn Clift of the Deni* 
son Herald and Frank Slmmen, 
Jr., of th* Texas ARM Battalion 
—took ms to task for insinuating 
that Aggieland hadn't been get-

B rak e  ..........  1«3 169 1«9
lam llcap  ...............  3« S3 38

Total ..................  783 760 77»
RAMPA D R Y ” C LEANERS  

Riddi..................  121 168 169
Gilm ore ...............  138 14« 123
3. O rm aon . . . .  14« 167 133
luffhea .................  163 161 170

Tayas
sportsmen in general and angtora

. in particular are advised by the 
Texas Wildlife Federation to ex
press tanmadlate support of the 
DlngsU Bill, Dr. Frederick H. 
Weston, «resident, eald Saturday.

The WnT Weston explained, 
provides for Yedersl aid to state 
fishery projects by earmarking 
the present 10 percent excise 
tax on fishing tackle for that 
purpose. Each state, defending on

• its sixe and number of fishing 
licenses issued, will be shotted 
s  proportionate amount o f; the 
fund with no stats receiving Isas

.  than on* percent, nor more than
* five percent. It will do for fish

ing what the successful Pittman- 
Robinaon Act did for

By TED BESTING 
Everybody knows how to treat 

snake Mte: apply a  tourniquet: 
cut the wound so It bloods free
ly; suck out as much of the 
poison as you can get out; band
age; give antl-venin; then get 
the patient to a  doctor as quick
ly as possible.

That's all good advice. But Dr. 
Frank Richardson warns us that 
many victims of snake bite have 
suffered serious if not dangerous 
results from every one of these 
directions. So tot’s look a t them; 
but first let's look at snake bites 

If . you are bitten by a a!x-fo»t 
rattler It won’t ,  matter m u c h  
what you do, for the poison will 
probably overwhelm you before 
anything can help. But if you 
are bitten by a non-poisonous 

rattler, or a

3. Orninoti 
Handicap . 
Total .........

ting good athletes because of the 
hexing and coaching troubles of 
a  few years ago:the strongest 4a history as a

Whole. A look a t the club rosters 
gives you a  good idea why this 
to true. ., j

Never before has th* confer
ence had so many three-y e a r  
varsity lettermen — that la fel
lows seeking their fourth varsity

You can go right down the 
line with the Dodgers. Carl Furli- 
lo in right field haa about the 
best arm in baseball and his .300 
plus average shows that he CAN 
hit right handed pitchers. Duke 
Snider in center field missed only 
nine games. A long ball hitter and 
fine outfielder he hits eighth 
against southpaws and t h i r d  
against rlghties. This was his first 
full season and he looks like one 
of the real power hitters of the 
future.

“If he hits .270 he’ll play regu
larly," a Dodger official said last 
spring. Snider has done much 
better than that since curbing his 
appetite for bad pitches. -

Left field and third base were 
Brooklyn's only sore spots this 
season. In left, Gene Hermanski, 
though he hit .300 — mostly 
against righties — came up with 
several Injuries. On third, Billy 
Cox was a defensive bulwark but 
he hit only .236.

For catching, the Dodgers relied 
on Roy Campanella. He missed 
only 26 games, hit the long ball 
and drove home clusters of runs. 
He has been backed up by another 
good receiver, Bruce Edwards. A 
third catcher would be Hodges, if 

with Robinson moving

B ax te r  . .  
Dumm y . 
T hom pson 
Howefi . .  
K oon ts  , .  
Total . . . .

to be right. A peculiar way to 
look a t it. John apparently feels 
the same way or he wouldn’t be 
arguing that he was correct in 
Ms assertions. K n o w  anybody 
who -doesn’t want to be right, 
please? •

Clift also contends that we 
were talking about this year 
when we said the Aggies hadn’t 
gotten top athletes, pointing out 
that we were attempting to "ex
plain" the 35-0 Aggie loss to 
Villanova which was played THIS 
year. True, but the fellows who

Tsd W illiam  ^
one ahead of the closest rival 
Ted and Vsm tied in the im
portant rons-batted-in department, 
with 169 apiece. Williams ran sec
ond in hits to Dale Mitchell, hav
ing 194 to Mitchells 306. Tad 
|ed in doubles with 39 and home 
runs with 43. Stephens was- sec
ond In four-base rs with 19.

Surrounding them in the bat
ting order were such long ball 
hitters as Bobby Doerr and 41 
Zarllla and consistent hitters like 
Dom DiMaggio and Johnny Pesky.

Defensively

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK —(F)— It" should 

be easy enough to prove whether 
Notre Dame’s Frank Leahy is 
right or wrong in his b l a s t  
against those Pacific Coast of
ficials. , .Just r u n  the. game 
films slowly and see whether the 
Irish ware guilty of the rules 
infractions as charged. . .If they 
were, no doubt Leahy would be 
happy to apologise; if not, the 
officials should.

G rey  . .  
S m ith  . .  
W ilson , 
D um m y 
H arriso n  
T o tal . .

HOCKEY BACK- 
EAST La n s i n g , Mich. —(An— 

Michigan State adds its 13th in
tercollegiate sport to the calendar 
during the 1949-60 season as lea 
hockey returns to the Spartan 
campus after more than a score 
of years.

f l a r r a h  .
D um m y , 
Kochell . 
W ills . . .  
H utchens 
H nndlcnii 
Total . . .

hunting.
he added.

The Dingeli Bill, amended by 
the U.8. Senate, has been re- 
psssed by the House and now 
goes to the President .for his 
signature. The U.8. Treasury De
partment. however. Is opposed to 
all earmarked funds and la seek
ing to have it vetoed by the

From , here it 
segms that there has been a bit 
too much synthetic sportsmanship 
on ths part of coaches who felt 
they had received bad deals. . . 
A good healthy blast now and 
then helps keep the officials on 
their toes. . .Following the same 
line, George Strlckler of t h e  
Green Bay Packers, a N o t r e

snake, or a youn|_ 
poisonous snake that has recent
ly bitten some person or animal 
and has used up hi* supply of 
venom, then your chief danger 
is the things your friends know 
about snake bite

By-products of com include 
yeast, gluten, dry and wet starch- 
es, com oil, soap, glycerin, salad» 
and other oils.

Dame alumnus, claims that of
ficiating beat his team In its 
tussle with the Rams Sunday. 
Says George: “We got one 15 
yard penalty and were nosed oui 
48-7.” )
COUNTER ATTACK 

It was In a recent football

the infield was 
about the soundest in the league, 
next to the Philadelphia Athletics. 
Billy Goodman. Doerr, Stephens 
and Pesky with Birdie Tebbetts 
behind the plate formed as good 
an infield as anyone would want.

Dom DiMaggio is th* equal of 
his mighty brother as .a  fielder. 
Teddie Williams hasn't been an 
outstanding fielder, though he 
fields good enough to hold the 
job even if he could hit but .309. 
A1 Zarilla has finally filled the 
rightfield spot on -the Red Sox 
that so many different ball play
ers have attempted to plug.

Managing the team was the 
shrewd and capable old Marae Joe 
McCarthy.

With an array of pitching and 
hitting and fielding stars like 
that what does a team need to 
win? „ ."

Did you say "THE WfLL TO 
WlR?” That to undoubtedly th*

that aren't 
so! There are far more of these 
simple or non-polsonous b i t e s  
then there are of th* highly 
dangerous ones. Now for a  look 
at our instructions.

First, the Umrnlqurt. That's to 
keep the poison from getting to 
the heart. But frequently there's 
very little or no poisoti. And 
since a tourniquet can be an 
extremely dangerous devlct. don’t 
use it unless you are sure It's 
needed; and then loosen It fre-

QUICK 
H E L P  
tor HAY 
FEVER

* Football Players 
Lose Bullfight

LEOPOLDVILLE-« AV-Natives 
were recently playing a football 
match Mr the outskirts of the 
rlty when a wild bull emerged 
front •  nearby wood and; charg
ed the fed-skirted players. In 
the ensuing panic players, spec- 

'. taters and officials hurriedly 
scrambled up trees or anything 
which would take them out of 

, the reach of the flashing horns. 
The boll, finding himself tho 
solo master of the field, disdain
fully kteked the oMy thing left

field, Ohio, High Schools . . Some
what confused by the 1949 ver
sion of the substitution r u l e ,  
Bexley found itself running a 
play with only ten men on the 
field. . .A few minutes later it 
happened again. . .Then a third 
time. . .After mixup No. 3, a 
ian shouted Jrom  the stands: 
"Hey, coach,“Tt's one for each 
finger, then one more.”

can do It withdbt any violent 
or even active exercise on his 
pàrt. Remember, in snake bite 
we are trying to keep the poison 
from reaching the heart. Any
thing which speeds up the cir
culation makes the blood carry 
that poison faster, whether it be 
exertion, worry or the whisky 
that used to be urged as a cuie- 
all for snake bite.

6 ,ll,v , coughing, tnuuiing end whuntlsf

nomptly and plamantlv with SIPTOL.
othas Irriiatnd thront end nnint ttnnug, 

n o ta i  branthlng dnitnr.necessary, 
to first.

As a team the Dodgers were 
respected from the beginning. 
They had youth, hustle and ter
rific team spirit.

with Iphndrinn $1.08: Slain 85c ,
A lw rayf O p e d  fa r  Y o u r  T h re e »!

age—not that trusty but usually
dirty pocketknifs. ' M a k e  théA lemon-flavored grass, that Is 

used tor flavoring pies and cus- 
t tards, grows in South Africa.

cuts through th* two bluish hols» 
where the fangs have penetrated; 
and make each on* lengthwise of 
th* limb, not crosswise.

Then suck the wound. Yes— 
that is if the mouth of t h * 
sucker be reasonably clean.

Bandage the wound. Only If 
there’s a sterile roller b«mdage 
or someone has an unfolded, 
fresh handkerchief. Otherwise 
leave that little ground open to 
the air. It stands a better chance 
of remaining uninfected than If 
It is bandaged with th* usual 
improper dressing.

Then give anti-venin. Frequenl-

HOUSECLEANING HAS Al
ready started on the also ran* of 
the major leagues. Many of the 
old-timer* are getting the walk
ing paper! and many more will 
be among the ml going when next 
season's rosters edme out. Al
ready free agents ar* Lynwood 
"Schoolboy” Rowe, Troett "Rip' 
Sewell of the blooper ball fame, 
and Dixie Walker, who was and 
still 1* the Mol of moot Dodger

LATEST NEWS 
IN USEDPersonal Loons

“So* ass today*

Stitch la  Tima
The releasing of these veterans 

help* vindicate the statement that 
the game ia back "to the pre-war 
level. The youngsters are starting 
to m o te  In and replace the vet
eran* It was a  group of young 
players that kept th* Dodgers go-

PRESCRIPTION&

See your doctor at the first 
sign of illness, and bring 
your prescription to CKET 
NEY'S to be filled with 
pure, fresh drugs Registei 
ed pharmacists on duty at

It's Good New*, too . .  .

COFFEY PONTIAC

offers you the very b est  

used cars, and at 

a brand new 
location!

AMERICAN
CREDIT COMPANY Cretney Drug

SHUFfLEBOARD A N D  
FREE DANCING

NIGHTLY EXCEPT SATURDAY
Music by Bill Ridgeway and His Boys 

Every Saturday Nite
■EDUCED PRICES—Me Per Plus Tax

S I  E 'S  B A R N
LUCILLE ROBERTS

(CHIROPRACTOR)
PHONE 3240

WE WILL LOAN TOU MONEY TO COMBINE 
ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS ,

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
« S l f o t t S  ANY Osad (Mieterai 115 N. SOMERVILLE

Pampa, Texas PHONE 1M7



Three Members of 
Family Drowned
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TIME A<*0! 
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STEP BEHIND 

THIS BILL- 
I  BO A R D ?,

"Th e re  seem* to be e lull in their conversation— e h tll I 
esk them  if they'd  like to  eee the o d o r  movie* I took in 

Yellow stone?”

can have sport ecoree and local new t, d u t  k si 
off of world politics and government spending!

CAY. SO YOU KOS ARE 
NMCj* TO WAVS S O W 
IN G  CA LLED  IW W P  
A S O N * S O W M A T f

W E PAY TUE CHECK .THE 
BOMS S IO N  OUK TICKETS—  
THEN WITH OUR TICKETS, 
MERCHANTS WILL GIVE US 
A DISCOUNT ON PURCHASES 
o r  A dollar
O R  MORE I  nOW  N C E -
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SELLING GETTING  
THE CUSTOMER. „
INSOe THE WORST
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OR6C*? J
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HELP? TAKE OVER 
HERE WHILE 1  
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[NOW PLEASE DON'T SPEND  
EVENING TALKING 

[OFFICE WITH MR. MKNULTY.
MRS. PFNULTY AND I 
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CONVERSATION, ZA  
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"For you to love the while she live», 

and mourn (or when aho'e dead. 
I t may ho six  or erven years or

back, take
care at h er  for He?

■he'll brine her charms to gladden  
you., and should her stay  be brief. 

Tou'U have her lovely memories as  
for year gr
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30— Floer Seeding

Lovelfs Floor Sanding
Pert, puwet. Ph. 3811 - u s o  - U f i

FLOOR SANDING 
Chorlet Henson—-Phone 2049
Rem A (iòoF.sondar ft's easy  to use.
M O N TGO M ER Y W AR D CO

mbing 4  Meeting
W 'kA L fca a o ö P A  n  t-------
lumbtng *  H ealing
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for
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- — -„ ilP ^ o in o 'to  call to 
tier back again?  
th a t X heard you say "Dear

____ .  Thy will be dope. ,  .»
all fha Joy Thy child shall bring, 

tbe risk o f griaf wa ll
_'U sfcshsr her w ith  ____. . .  .

w e l l  love her while w e may, 
pnd for th s  happiness w a'vs known, 

forsvsr gratefu l stay .
B u t should th e angels call for her 

much »oner than we'vo planned. 
V t ' l l  brave the bitter grief th a t comes 

and try to  understand."
llr. sad him. U a  Trask and fam ily.

2 -S p p fe 1

id N. Cuvier . ___________
Bean Plumbing & Heating

'Growing B igger by Serving Better."  
Plumbing. H eating and Drainage
Supplies.p¿um¡U Day or N ight. 1M1_B. 

a  HUNDT PLUMBING C
tcc«»scriee.

Hobart
CO.

'Ñ e w 'H lo S .Píb *  e“  Brown. Ph. M U .
DÉS M 0ÔRE T IN  SHÖP

B & 'a r
33— UpHohtfiBB a  Repair

J-. & L  C R A FT SHOP
Opea tot busla e t s New ownership  

Furniture repair and reftnlehlng. 
Upholstering, slip cover»5. Lewie M. D L oss liter

US South C ariar ________ Phono 188
.. . jumttuf* - -  . /

Upholstery é  ««fin ish ing—Itspolr. Ita- 
sta ling ,^ A m lqueln*  and Maachlng.

B R Ü M M E TTF U R N n 'U R E
1018 AlooAk >  Phone 4045
Kapert furniture upholstering. Our 

greatest desire Is to  sa tisfy  every  
customer. Our prices are right too.

~ Z Ï  

« J Í
HARRIS MIRROR A N D  GLASS 

New mirrors ana resllvering.
«*« A - ____________

N O T ltE
'Üfg*- » ”

9 a.m. everyday except Sot. is 
deadline for all Classified for 
the current doy. Ads will be 
accepted until 12 noon on 
Saturday for Sunday Papers. 
Please help us to keep our 
dead line by calling ads in 
eorly In the a.m. or an the 
afternoon previous to first in
sertion. Map Ads will be ac
cepted until 10 a.m. doily.

taire.

COURSE—“!# Iba O FF in 10 «taye" or
Stomach Shrinking Self 

Pills. D iet, fracerci 
Mineral W ells

T r r %

I now have am o'c i& S  w ith
V. C. MOORE

Expert a t aaat covering and autom o
bil* trim  work.

BALK A BETAIL 
y ear  haWa need and appreciate your business

33- C úrtele»
LATUS Curtains Laundry—Inviting  

old and new  customer*. Pickup ser- 
vtra. Phon» Z 418J-M i E. Beryl.

CURTAINS and lace table cloths done 
on s tm tch .rs. t i t  N D avis Ph

cleaning' 
and fliusl

"D aT ta* P h o n s  U28W
t im a  tifa  

h beautifully.

34— Laundry
American Steam Laundry

8It 8 . Cuyl . r _______________ Phone 806
K ir b ie  s  L a u n d r y ,  P h . 1 2 5

Open till t  each
noon Saturday. 
Norwood Mgre.

O B R E S ? - -

ay except till 
>d Mrs. C. D.

• i
A bN tiBT"  In m , ¿ o m  # a t  » B E

a a v r *rL rm  <&&■
IRONING done fam ily bundles 11.00 

per dosen. Also piece work. Ph.

B a r a
<S*T

¿n chain, one' (A 
”  S018J. Freda

»W or 874^8.° f i e  H a________
S T E A M  L A U N D f t Y

Carl and Ines Lawrence 
H elp.Be If. Soft-w ater, driers. Pick 
up delivery wot wash, rough dry 

.  Phone rot -, -..»  2M e a s t  Atchison

1 .o4  g lasees w ith  brown 
e  H i m . Reward.

leg, white streSt 'on fere
, r w K c L  w

iu S K W TS ft C 6 T
«1er -Vfymouth Service 
I» m  w  fo«u

s Service Sta. & Garage
O asollne—Popular OU»

> Chylsr__________ Phone I
A N  BRÔS. GARAGE

I7t

t i t  N. Ward Phone ltlO
Remember thVTio. T l  3 

Wrecker Service -  -  - 
PURSLEY M O TO R  CO.

Night Phone 1764J 
B A LD W IN 'S  GARAGE

I I O l T T K i S w  " * K  382 
~ ------------ 1 IA T0 R  SHOPf f l l l i C ï

___  «em piete Radiator Shop tn

^  s R W  Potter Phone 547 
McWilliams Motor Co

e ; Pompa Safety Lone • Ph. 3300

M l W.
BEERS. Prop.
"_________ Phone »4M
M ò ì ò r  to .

Phone 184

b d S F s n m m t r
R 3 S J B L

Roy Free Transfer Work
8 *  • A i m  i44W
’ Bruce and Son Transféré

moving and 
guarantee e f

Phone 934

•  of experience In

i W . Brown
m oving and trans/errin  

p d  t m  trimm ing.' Cur 
r id 4 4 -m w . *04 Crmvtu

n a n  to puli im i 
ply BngM Radiator Shop.

A p-

Chryiic wonted
rienced lb front

er mechanic 
Must be expe 
end Bear Alignment. Excel
lent working conditions. Good 
pOy for right party. Apply in

^P U R S L E Y  M O TO R  CO.

Ä # o 2 r V ^ nc F
b a r n a r d l a u n d r y

111 N. H oben Photie »
i j Y h f l  Rróp ‘Km B e e n ~'Laund. ry.

your finish, expertly done, 
will g ive  j^our finer thli

-----finish. New _
lp-Your-Self. Ph, 8387 a t

M ... J  J  U V 7 V ' I'Tir''
est Side Help Yourstflf

. LAU N D R Y
W et 6c a  lb. Rough Dry f c  a lb. 
Help Yourself—56c per hour. Dryer 
service. Corner Alcock and Doyle. 
Phone 4056!_____________ ,_______ ,

34— Sewing

tonholen (no delay). ?29 N. Dwight. 
Phone S4S7W. ■

■ V

, '

USEDSERVELS
One each 4 and 5 cu. ft. site, 

pew units, late model 8 cu. 
ft. All guaranteed "and install
ed

We have slightly used Magic 
Chef ranges, apartment siz«r, 
like new.

Metal ice boxes $10 up.

Thompson Hardware
Newton's Furniture

509 W . Foster' ■ ■
fr'OK SALE practically ne

urouure. priced rsa*on-

I PIECE solid Walnut d ln h «  room  
■  su ite  for sale, goad cahdltton. Oulf- 

Mcrten Camp 4 mile» eouth»o»t of
c ity . Phone JuMtWt. D. A. Wfe.

DEXTKH w ashing m achine for sole. 
C alf 1485W3 Cor Mro. X  F. Fullor.148SM 3 for Mrs. 3. F . JT

M A C D O N A LD
Plumbing & Pumitiire 

Ph. 5!
ÏRÎEi

513 S. Cuyler
ELECT RÓLtrtt --------
Mt n  Saleo« and
o n e tr v lo n Q. ~ 
STEPH EN SO N  

108 & Cuyler
^ ^ ■ i e t a B É É

conditi 
Phon» m o j .

La Hg E baby
lent « onditli

Extra Well Constructed, 
finished Furniture i ; r V "

Mr. and Mrs. Chaste, w ardrobes,
Ktande,- vanmodernistic
Item». ... mm- -

Economy Furniture Stbfe ir
81t W. F o » t« y _ -  1 j-hpno.jffl *:

Chests. waM robes,. night 
nlttas, children's citasti, 
i book snslyas and otbsr

Kblvinator afid Chambers Ran
ges. See tbbm now ot Pompo 
Hardware. , „

64— Redie Service___________
PAMPA RADIO LAB.

...nssass
H AW K IW S l W B « r D i S ~

Pickup aad DaUvary 
>17 Barnes - . Phon« St
68— Form Equipment
ONE IMS <;Mr pickup. One 11 foot 

John Deere field cultivator.
OSBORN M A C H IN E R Y  CO.

s i s t y .  pooPhon* 494 S1STF. FdgMm
GRADE A Dairy M u ip n »«t, a n d j « ,  

good cow«, worth tho «gmey. Call
I n i  m. . .  or >06484.-'' vj.e
Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W  Brown Phon» 1360

: o i

1 8 . 2 5
— ~~ ~ 7The Meet

arv » » .

Good level land, suitable for residential 
and industrial development. Joins Hugh- 
es-Pitts Addition. •

WHITE DEER REALTY
3373 BEN-GUILL 2499J

J section  ranch In Whoelpr County. 
it* aerea land near Lakaton.
370 aerea land naar Lefors.
Section^good w heat land naar Pan-
14* acres good w heat landi near P an 

handle. ____.

87— Feeds 8  Seeds (Cent.)
B f la r j p od  oa is  41.66 

17 m UeeCW '. on the Phillipe A n d a
Leaae. W. J. M cPherson.___________

89— Nu retry-L andscaping__
6eauty_for_Ybur Home <-> -
You'll enjoy your hom e «MWh. the  proparty will *>» worth moru When 

----- have your planting done by—
BRUCE NURSERIES i
ea Southeast L efors, Alan reed

«n d B o a rf C :
k»)<8 I  and board by day or weeC!

f e A g . MnMr-
ÍÑ H ot

for rent d o r ó ^ ! ^ ^  ^mployçd
teem

R í c e  bedroom  for re n t, lu n e rsu rln g  
m a ttre ss , connecting  b a t í ,  k ite  *enattress. connecting b a t í .  I

rlvUege. Phono a a d  other M<____
Hence. 41» Yager. Ph. 1414.

for renL d o * #  In. Outside

'fe Eodrooi
At 603 E.

B iftr
outside entrance^ adjoining bath. 
Gentleman. 1M «. Wynn -, north o f 
tracks. Phone 1381. h  i m '

m g r a w  rooins~ olo»e fct tu fg is n -  
tleraan. t i t  N. Som erville, phones

»6 or 456.
lEDttOOM for rent ou (Side entrance. 406 E. Klagsmlll,

418 N. Crest

94— Apartment*
FOR SALE or rent modern i  ' room  

trailer house, bath. Call I41IJ.
R fe N f 8 room~ furnished abarl- 

new ly dscoratsd. roupie only.
Foster. ' '

' 4 room sstnl-m

A R N O LD  REAL ESTATE 
Duncan Bldg. Ph. 758

MASSEY^HARRIS 

THE^BEST
.***'*•■

International 5 0 -T  automatic 
baler, excellent condition. 
Bargain price $1350.

ED WEISS
_  ACROSS FROM BA LL -PARK

scoTr Im p i
John ueere 

Sales and -Service
FOlk SALE 4 foot SfAM Combine, i 

condition, also 1948 C hevro let-4 i 
fully equipped. Ph. 2592. J. O.
Coy.

RABCLlEF SUPPLYRADCLIFF SUPPLY v*y
"Ÿ o u lil W n ^ L m i ^ w Ä  w an t Is

qusjîty  ̂ at' all tim es.
Phone 1220 112 E. Brown
70— Miscelloi
HORSE Shoeing and Blacksratthliwg— 

W. C. H avens, 601 E. Tyng I T  1

PAMPA  
Phone 111! 

H A L T

U l l l  II l  LI 1 II
TENT d  AWNl.^Cl GO..

« g  - ilaU eaaaa.3 0  M O T T f i l l l l
n a n  m w n a r ^ s g r o r r

For the beat of m attress work. Call 
U S—817 W. Foster.

^ -----------s l e e p :
In comfort on a  wall mad* m attress  

to your choosing.
Young's Mattress Factory

tlS  1 N. Hobart____________ rhone 8848

B a p -e w n p i i  i.
baby carril 
rock in
black paint 116.00. AU
dit lòti. W. M. Stêln . 1‘ __  

\  ÎOARLY new T^hor Iron er ;

40— Oirt-Sand-Grovgl-Oil ■  
MPrescott Sond & Grovel,
Ph. 40irW or 848 ax< 

“ ' d A R T lth  ' 8  A N b  
Drive-way alla

« o j tractor “

i »
T rac to r

42— Build!«
ras* ifig'
l a w i f B g i

Top

8K E Ñ L. W elton ro» good lum ber

C a l l  512 d á v i Í e l é CTR IC
Contracting A Appliance HS W Foster

45— Venetian Blinds
CUSTOM MADE

Pampa Tent & Awning Co.
781 E. ' L Phone 1118

51—  Nursery
L&a Y e  your children under th e best 

- 7 or night.care. 3*7 E. Brown
kf rs L ê  wÿr. P h d m  - 

W ÍLL lake cars of children ln I 
horn* day»; R eferences avaUabdays.
Phone 3448J. _____________

53—  R efrigerotor Servie«

ran, ~SR5dWB6
AN W ITH CAR ■

/>
m

w

■ W -
■ »dgma iMllia mm.-.—■UrautTf euri?’ed career tn fine percentage plaKr

MatHonaMy tralnlij^at

ä ü Apply la

f t ___________ _ -
p wanted.

t llu e S rU r

jlte Deer ' Drug Cafe

i S j S s r w T . «
kJC ffeW W eiC D  in ah k t o * “o( prao 

ties! nursing. CaU 84I8J___________Goal nursing. Call *4:
la — Wetci. Re»eM

_____ Um»

Luzier^s- Cosmetics, Ph. 497R
J Ë U L _ Ë ' » £ 5 i t _

haadla a  na
ni «aafeware 

<!• Protected

ÄI asad p e c t  rio Refrigeratore, 
wkln» Refrigeration Barrie*

H R M M n î f n M M H
WAtITED to buy e comet Ph 1
60— Bicycles
fahV s bicycle for . . l >-l f l f o : Tn 

oondtUoa. MA Buneei I h fr e .
good

61— Furniture
IRE the new  

ere. Compie

g f c  ^

MeLauohlins
A N D  u s e d

EVERT ROOM 
jW ^ S ^C uyl«-

& Furn.
Phone 178» M V .  ■■ ------------------- «

GOOD USED 
MERCHANDISE

One washing machine $39.50 
Another A washing machine, 

$59.50. , *■«
Wardrobe trunk, good condi

tion $24.50.
One 5 piece dinnette suite 

$29.50.
One 4 piece blonde bedroom 

suite $69.50. ,>
One 3 piece bedroom suite, 

$89.50.
One 5 piece chrome dinnette 

suite, $39.50.'
Texas Furniture Co.

i f !  .
‘ gi- 

».
dining

in s  ro o m  « u lt« - bed - 
iw is i  •%****>. -i-n d a rd  g u i t a r ;  B uIovh 
w rist watch; 26 Leghorn hens; 20 

* « I PAuatra w hite hens for mile«___ aale 6 i____
east of city. Call H. B. Tkrr, Ph. 
9W6F91. /  .  r

72— -WontedI to Bey
eUKIS 6 u n §^~GUn S

We'll buy them * t top cash pries*
Addington s Western Store

l i t  8. Cuyler Phone 8102
73— Let's Swap
W *~w lli 

on a n
trade lor your old loe box 
ew Qeneral Klectrlo Jtefrl-
â !  • 9 * ? * f John»on' lo i w .( g r  A lone 318»

77— Good Things t> let
N ICE F k T E R S  kO R  SA L E  44« PE I! 

LB. REDM AN DAH LIA  GAR
DENS. »01 H. F A U L K N E R .P IL 4 6 7 .

82— C ottle & H ogt

a In t n  ai
a T o n . « ;  »

oiUropI«.
FU R N ISH ED  apartm ent tor r es t In 

W hite Deer. iH ü , M c B r id e ,.............

room light 
menta. R efr  
ment», l u
____  _ _ _  hou
mente. Refrigerarli 

1 N.

Ph. 115.
8 ROOM furnished garag* apartm ent. 

Private bath. Bine p a id .. Acoept 
sm elt child. 10* N . StnHrweathat-

ment.
l a t y

r w o  T room aim rlm enlt ' for rant.J i 
One furnished, one unfurnished. I860 
8. Barnes. Phone 2084. 

fU R M s h E Í )■ ■ ■  apartmei 
bills paid. 817 N . Ridi 
lili

mt for rent, 
er. Inquire at

VACANCY, clean apt. linens, dishes, 
bus line, children accepted. Phone
8418J. 905 E. Beryl.________ ________

■fOR RftNT apnrtment, new  building. 
n«V furniture, private bath, hard- 

floors, adultas-dym  N- Cuyler.
itîsKêd a p èr ti  
« i f  Aloqék. 
Lt To gentle-

M n .
SMALL 2 room apartm ent, a lso  bed- 
■  room for r*nt a t 816 N. Ballard. 

Will furnish linens $6.00 per week
« e a c h .  Phone 518W._________________
SEE MARNEY for furnished apart-

, close In 3 or 4 avall-
_ou w ill have to hurry or __
last, Phone 1287 or eaa a t t-c-igaum

apartm ent, w ith privata
Mallone.

TWO room newly furnished apart - 
m ent, private bath for rent. Inaulre 
519 N . StaNcweather. Ph. 495J.

w T T  ,
B ills paid. 501 K. W*rr«n. 

EN T 3 room modern furnished 
eUctklq refrlgaratlon. 

^ly, bills paid. 307 Rider S t . 
TWO and  tbit« room furnished inod- 

«rn apartm ent«, rio«« In for rent.
I l l  Ne Went. Phone 462M__________

PV)fl k i N T  2 room m odem  apart - 
ment, couple only. 818 S. Cuyler. 
Inquire 928 S. Cuyler. I.

110— City Property
3 BÉDRÒÒM'house 81000 cosh and as 

sum e OI 4 percent loan. Immédiat) 
,  ^ sk èeeln n , C Ë  W aed. P h . 578.

J. B. H ILB U N
REAL ESTATE  

5 room house. 4 room rental, c lose In.
oom sr lot on E. Browning.

I  room house w ith  garage apt. m i  K  
Albert. -v ,

One c ity  block In Atanreed. 
phono 292IW 817 N . Starkweather

NG 8U N D A T APPOINTM ENTS  
Pt*>R BALE m y -oaulty la  modern I

T . 2 a N r i E  W  S n b ’
m 6  n t w w S k s .  ------------------naar new  koa- 

o ble

M. P. DOW NS 
REAL ESTATE -  -  LOAN S 

Ph. 1264 Combs-Worley Bldg.

BEST BU Y IN T O W N  -  -  -  
6. room dupleil 4 room mod- 

house, double 
[ $9750, now

ern SS85
‘¿ » S i

Here ore some Extra good Buys
Six room brick w ith  •  apartm ents In 

roar on N , Som erville, 
room kouse in W ellington. Te

3 room raoidern Zli
t "i warn in
One lo t I

$1850.

THREE
sr&k

* $53?W
cheaper house on

W . H. H A W K IN S, Real fatate 
Phone 1853 1309 Rham

ROOM modern converted army bar- 
acks hom e, concret* foundation  
)x54, looks som e Interior A  exteriori  eem * t . .  ,  _  „______

8818W. 40» M. Christy.

& * * * * -?  K Ta S a i;
5$"W est W Uk.. -  

'N il! R ROOM modern house. 100 foot 
front for sa le  by owner. 1930 South 
Sumner.

C O hN E n LOT t2ii' te- Craven "6oii4(i 
ft. H as barrack house 4 rooms. In
com plete. F ill consider car trade 
on deal. Good term s. Inquire 787 
E ast Locust. P ries IM.QOO._______

_______ W elle 86500.
[18INE88 PROPERTY  

grocery stores, well located, 
doing nice huatnees.g * * g a .  dot

’  RANCH E8  
tetloa  ranch  
acres land r

IF YOU W ANT
—  — OP^

RTT. 
-  O il

. ______ OF-
rOU ABOUT

LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate 
First Notional Bank Building 

Phone 388 or 52
C. H. M U N D Y , REALTOR 

105 N . Wynne Phone 2372
Large S room w ith  rental, close In.
I  room m odem , garage and storm  

cellar, l a m  lot 14»ofl 
room duplex, close In MOM.

. bedroom close in 11800.
$ room w ith  rental, close In $8000.
5 room m odem  furnished to be moved
~ eau tlfu l I  room near Senior High  

School $0.100.
room modern oa South Side $1500

$ eight room duplexes, 8 bathe a

L h t e M  bedroom brick, cloee In. 
Good income property, ow ner leaving.

priced reduced $10.500.
Grocery Store, all fix tu re! and bulM- 

Ing, $$000, Invoke stock.
Lovely t  room on hill $18,500.

4room m odem . 8 room rental $(040. 
room modern In Lefors $8850. 
room modern 100 ft. front. South 
Side $1040 down.
of the beat down town buslneea lot*
$1------

4 room FH A homo $1500 down.
5 room modern, garage $5850.
4 room m odem , garage, storm  collar

14,000.
.  oom P _______________
5 room modern, garage  

■MM  
gown.

Apartm ent house close In, priced for
quick sale. . ___ _

iced In back yard.
___ .th Side $8500-81000 down.

Dandy $ section ranch, modern Im
provem ent, prloed for quick i s b .

eciated

quid___ _
« room modern, fern 

N. Sum ner $7004.
I  room Soul' "

Your Listing» Appre 
Hornlos, Income Property—  

If Interested Call 
1398 Booth —  Weston 2011J

FALL BARGGAINS
N ice 8 bedroom home w ith attached  

garage on Nelson St. Prloed $$700. 
Terms.

Large I bedroom hom e on D w ight 
8t. $4808.18—em ail down paym ent. 
Balance 848.18 per month. This 
a  good buy.

TO P  O ' TEX A S 
R EA LTY  & INSURANCE

Duncan Building "" Phone 888
H. T .  Hampton M. G. Elkins

8488J REALTORS
Real E sta te  - Gen. Ins.

HATH I. 4, 4, room home worth the 
money, all m odem , also extra  nice 
large duplex worth th e money. Other 
good listings.

G. C! Stark Rm 3 Duncan Bldg
Of. Ph. 8108 Res, Ph., 8887W
Modern House For Sal» * -  •

4 rooms (8000. 784 Barnes.
Three room modern hou se, fu lly  fur- 

nlshed. ' ------  -  -------1 '

HOLLIS, PHONE 1478
Ÿ ltltE K  room modern house on N 

la v i s  St. tt  block from highway  
18.250.00. W rit* Rum ali, McCarty, 
ikellytow n Rt. 1, Call 38B5R Pam pa.Starkweather. Ph.

NEW  APARTM ENT FOR r Hn T. tN - 
LAID IN KITCHEN AND BATH.
------Dwoon IN LIVING ROOM

> BEDROOM. PR EFER  COUajfc

tn hirnlHhed^KpA^j W l^ ia ^ 'S ’rge

FARMS, RANCHES A N D  
C IT Y  PROPERTY

n /c« ^  bed ruai» 
nell or trades

on N. Sumner,

uses
f t  room h<m«e« moderi).

t. Jnqw
Mil« paid, 

Tort 'Ju rtilsh ed  fo r ren t. Inqu ire  T om ’« 
P lace  on M iam i H ighw ay

FOR RENT 2 room furnhihed house, 
newly modernised, kitchen and 
batiL All biil« paid. Ideal for couple. 
HayBkin« Radio Lab. Ph. 36. 

w nTW<x room furniBhed hou«e for rent 
|35 per month. 452 Pitt«.

. W — Trailer Houses
¿ JlV E  av e r  $1000 (one th o b ean d ). tm y

a practically  
house trailer.

•HOLSTEIN cow« «nd heifer«, .freeh 
and springers, any amount. Herb 
Ltpp«. Enid. Okla. Phone 6192 Col-

GRAt)fi! A D airy’ equjpm^nr and lo 
good cow«, worth the mondy. CaU 
257 or 9066F4.

85— Baby Chicks
Pê e Ds  f ô r " Ev e r y  n è ë D ~

Orar County Feed and Hatchery 
454 W. F oster___________ Phone 1181
87 t w di and Seeds

For Merit-Feeds, Ph. 1677
Janes. Feed »tore 588 8. Cuyler,

A business without odveftiling
is a Perf«ct .5*t-up 
trouble.

tor

1948 beautiful 
See a t  1140 8. Hobart. 

I RON WOOD II n . ' fr a ile r  house, 
fully modern, $609 caeh paym ent, 
take tip balance o f *760 Including 
carrying charge. Good terme. 809 E. 
Campbell.Campb

price <309. 910 8 . Oehofp 
101—  -

er  h o u s e  f o r  s a l é
1300. 910 gy'Oebofp.
B ulinest Properties

3 bedroom home on Charles St. 2 nice 
apt«. In basem ent. Rented for $80 
per month. If you w ant a  p ice  home 
w ith incorne property le t m e show

Buy W ith Confidence -  -  »
PROPERTIES REPRESENTING  A P 

PROVED VALUEB -  - -
F ive room houee on N . Duncan, email 

down paym ant.
Six room houee cloee In, Prioe $10,144 

—Liberal term».
5 room home on N . W est. St. $1850.
8 sections of g rass and farm  land, 

good Jmprovamsnte, near Fam pa 
on pavam ent. . ..

W* have a  very com plete llet of out- 
etandlng values—Come In and 1st 
ue help you.
W E  CAN SAVE TOU MONET

STO NE -  THOM ASSO N
Rm. 818—Fraser Bldg. Phone 2714

. ROOM A ND  
In back yard. This 
e w ith  m onthly pay- 
per m onth w hich tr -

home lo-

3A"
A an  .  ____
monte o f 87.44 per . ______
eltfgUR all tq M e-an T in su ran ce. Will 
eel ifor a  sm all down paym ent and 
buyer assum e loan. This home 
rated  In W est Pam pa.

Beautiful 8 bedroom brick located In 
the Cook Adam s Addt. ■ It would 
coet you a t least 18,000 to  buy tbe  
lot and landscape the yard and  
build a  home of this type. W e w ant 
to sell It for 18,504, ana Its a  steal 
at th is price.

dy  tw o bedroom h o m e d o se  to  th* 
oodrow W ilson «¡hool. Looated on 

*  paved ooriier lot. This home w ill 
carry a  loan of 5644. Taka 7694 for 

ulck

D ^ d y .tw o

. quit ■ale.

------ -- ----JIM
ou this ple<
~e 5 bedroom hom e, now rented 

for 565 per month 14000—11149 down. 
Good term s on 4>alanq*.

( have M veral nice 2 bedroom home» 
that 1  can  show  yqu. ...

Bu$inass Lots & Residential 
Lots

Euielneee lot on W. Foster, close In. 89 
ft. n on t.

H ave business lo ts  w ith rental.
Nicie 2k ft. lot on 8. Cuyler w ith  build

ing z!<x69, Priced to sell.
519 acree—294 Wheat. 1/1 royalty go*s. 

$55,944 w orth Im provements. If you  
w a n t *  good «took and w heat farm  
—Too' can't beat th is  place.

Sto racres—20* w h ee l, w ell Improved, 
close In.

3 section ranch, w ell Improved, good 
terms.
good sections of w heat land—well 
Improved 347.54 per acre.

(. S. JAM ESON, REAL ESTATE
Phone 1443 509 N. Faulkner

Your L isting» Appre. lsled

FOR RENT or lesse , cafe fully equip»

K‘d. Inquire Tom’s  P lace on Miami

F o r  L e a s e  o f f ic e s  in  
n e w  b r ic k  b u i l d i n g  t o  

c o n s t r u c t e d .  S e e  i

- N E W S Æ X M f f l K D -  
G R T 8 R E SU L T S

E. W . CABE

An-y Ä
« « A L  ESTATE  
ox nome

F a r m t  ranches. Iole, 1 
erty to  su it any buyer. 

Phon» 1046W____________

you might want 
from 5704 down on up.

' ‘ i, income prop-

_________________ 418 Croat St.
E R  transferred, will sell 8 room  

m, home, floor furnaee, vene- 
blind». wash house, garage. 

________ _______________________ ____ 1 back yard. Bee 114 N. Pur-

. R ic e  o r  P fv  1 8 3 1 .  -  i v r e e  ' " i '* " ' 1̂ » « .  t , nro™,|tlon; «I«ctHc kitchen, on E. Brown-
f i t .  P h on tjM tW . __

SELL your home ihro* a  Ôlaealffed 
Ad Call «•$ today._____ ^

ThcyTl Dò It Ritry Time ■**.»■— ) ■ By Jimmy Hatk?
TO  MAKS A  PAYMENT OKI A BILL—  

TAK IVaJff D0U ö H?1HE OFFICE 0ÜV 
TME PRESDENTHN M X , B/ERYBOOV WILL»

OVCR HERE,9R! 
COLLECTIONS THIS 
WAY, «IR! THANK 
JlOU VtRV MUCH/

‘GO T O  THE SAME OUTFlT—THEy OWE 
SOME D0U6H -  WHO FAYS ITÎV tX J/v w  iAW fa u w o n  w n v  r n ;  9  m • /w/w hM’irril him to meet tier either

CAN ASk "EM,BUT NO0ODY SEEMS "TO KNOW? lawd merely sold She «ranted
, »  MS Ml». When Mi* rold

m© WITHOUT AN OJC 
rWaKTHE PUÏOMSWS

TMBBAOfELBUAroR

« - 4

Another % bedroom on a  100 ft  corner 
lot. Good garage and storm cellar. 

Ian ‘
garai

Yard la well ‘ w ith lot«ndHcaped 
■ C a n  aeu you 

and this
of tree« and gra««. Can «ell you this 
good home to
priced w ay b . «  market

Jim Arndt - Res. Ph. 2056W 
J. W A D E D U N C A N , Realtor 
Ph. 312 -  Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate -  -  Cattle 
43 Years In The Panhandle

$ i:

$i

' - . s s u - r o v J P
1949 M ERCURY TU D O R :
Radio, heater, 13,000 miles, very clean

1948 CHEVRO LET FLEETM ASTER T U I  
White sidewalls, heater, very c le a n ..........

1947 FORD SIX, TUD OR :
Radio, heater, good condition . . .  ........... .;

1942 CHEVRO LET AERO T O W N  SEDAN:
Radio, heater, nearly new motor, good tires, extra 
only................. ...................................................

1941 FORD TUO OR :
New paint, seat covers, motor overhauled

1941 FORD BUSINESS COUPE:
Radio, heater, extra good condition

1939 CH EVR O LET TUD O R  . . . .

1937 CH EVR O LET COUPE .........

a e?e

$685.00

$350.00

$185.00

TOM ROSE
F O R D

121 No. Ballard Phonel41-142

OUR 28th YEAR
110— City Property (cowt.)

8 room modern, clos* In I 
Lovely 3 bedroom, doubl. 

Fraser Add. W as 511,500,

O W N  YO U R  O W N  HOM E
N ice 3 bedroom hom e, garage E. 
.  Tranola $8544. . .

le garage.
now only

modern, double garage. 
$1744 down.

______ ____jome. $5000 down. J
n i<T™  o w n i n '
Three room 
Seven

w ill ______________■ ■
Lovely 5 room and garage $8500.

8 bedroom N. Fault

Fraser
$18.500.
«ven room 
88800 w ith  I 
bedroom hi

room modern, furnished $8850. 
room modern, double garage.

take car on deal.
Large

down.
Faulkner $1754

F ive room modern X. Frederick 34600. 
Five room and garage. Fraeer Add.
L ovely 'I  room N. R ussell 519400.

Lots, Acraage and Business
104 It; lot on H am ilton $1184.

I ft . lot on paving. Frawer Add. 1804. 
i iota W ilcox Adav 85000, good term», 
ood buy In email grocery etor*  W ill 
Invoice l e u  24 percent.

J. E. RICE, REAL ESTATE
III  N. Som erville Phone 1831

T O M  COOK 
900 N. Gray . s Ph, 1037J
8  room house Fraeer Add, poseeu lon

now 814,___i room house Charlea $8759. 
room houee Albert S t. rentals In 
rear, m ake m e an offer, 
room house I  rentals In rear $760 

will handle.
N ice 4 room house E ast Fisher  
I have som e nice resident lots 

front. Commercial lo ts  on 
Hobart. A lso other lots.

• 87500. 
i 68 ft. 

North

LISTINGS APPRECIATED
i l l — Lots

~ L W f -  L 6 H  - 't6T8
Tour choira of locations 

777______________ John I. Biradley

115— Out-of-Town Proparty
60RÔÊR' P f c Ô P Ë R T Y - -  
Two too adjoining business Iota, large 

m odem  bouse, ta rd , Baaaaa. "

.1015
Phone

T exaco Product». . ___
South Main, Borgor, Texas.
897W or 3048.________________________

? hoO M  house 31800—Le/ore. suitable  
for home and amall business. T. D. 
B atson, L efors, Texas._____________

117— Proparty to ba Morad
FOR SALK 4 room  modern bouea,’ 

N ortheast o f Lefnr*. Com plete w ltk

St™ 1
8971

6 ROOM modern hi 
3 m iles north 

"■ Inkle

rt beast of Lefors; Com plete w it*  
rage  and out-buiM Ings. jllT O . Lo
ci! on Shetl-Sandera Place. Ph.
4J ___________
IOM modern house. Can b e  m o v e !  

_ m iles north of Skellytow n. In
quire W rinkle D rug at Skellytow n.

119— Raol E.tot* Wontad
W Â W Ï T■ roesrlk-

oom house lo c a te ]

Provee 881.

A  REALTOR ,  -  -
does not carry hi« office un
der his hat. Ha is a man who 
possesses experience that en
ables him to reader intelligent 
service to thos» who want to 
buy, sell or le'ase. Read the 
realtors ads . daily in this
paper, __________ ______ *

121 — A utom obiles
1148

OK'd USfP C A R T  
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
1947 FORD panel for sa le or trade  

for car of equal value. Call 1996W.for car of equal value. Call 199«W , 
I ANH ANDLÜ MOTOR CO.

Horn« of Good Us«d Car«
134 8 Curisi- Phone 884
EQUITY In 1*40 OfctsmoWle for sale! 

Reason, ow ner Jeavlng_ for Vot'a 
Hospital. See at SW E. Browning.

-------- J5e  D A N iiiL i O A fcA ft«
buy. sell and exch ange oar*,.
Cr« r «" .  ^  „___ ,  g » « « »  « n

18*
III  B.
1940 C hevrolet Businas» Coup*.
C. C. M EA D  USED CAR  L O T  
313 East Brown Ph. 3227 

V C Ò L L U M '
IWW I

4H < W *

116— Forms, TrocH, Rqwc tw
FOR SALE 6 acre«, ho unì), remerete

<;'■'-,í,I>arlí|i 0̂ ■■ ,̂l
ling« 
it 6fBtorm „ „

$1700. 715 N.
qty. \ \ r ' ...... - -
OR 8 ALB by owner /educed price, 
610 acre well Improved Htock farm. 
160 aere« in w h«at, already aewed. 
26 acreN In feed, balance in gi 
leased to oil company. 6% mllei____L_ to oil company. 6Ü  mile« N.
K. of Pam pa. J. M. (H at««) Halt«- 
man. Call Ì57 or 9066F t
17— Property to bg Moved
W 7 k . b i g h a m  a n d  s o n s

HOUSE M O V IN G
Local and Long D istance  

Lefors, T exas Ph». 3611.4191-4171
F o il  HALE 4 room modern Imnee'., 

N ortheast o f Lefors. Complete w itn  
garage and out-bulldlngs >1*00. le i-  
cated on Bhell-Banders Place. Ph. 
3470J.

TëjrËvân^iuicIcCôr-
123 N. Gray Phone 123
FOR HALE or trade equity in  1144 

Chevrolet tw o door. Ph. 185J after
6 p.m.

122— Trucfct, Trailers
i»44 'MIKVhòLii1'

Íood condition
'« 'Pouter. Pbone i

126— M otorcyc
~  ~  AUTHÔiÜgBP----

"> cycle» I laloe_AIndian Motoroyolea 
718 Bast Frederick 'piSn.-gSl
127— Accettories
C. C. Matheny, Tire & Salvage
«14 W . F o s te r ___\  ' Phone 1411

■ see T t - - - I« 
TH E NEW 19491 
R«-capping and m 

CENTRAL  
107 W. Foster

‘ " M  '

NEWS CLASSIFIED
G E T S  R E S U L T S

J U §

Someone ter £we
By IR IN E  L O H N E N  E R N H A R T  m*. NI A HRVICl. IRC

eellevee  th a t Ted D u s e s  him 
m arried hot le  sp ite  U s  aaaeeo  
U s  C sm t t  w ho e lop e*  w ith  o a -  
othor mao. Tad’s  fe sslty . w ith  
wham they Mao. have g taaa  Jaaay  
a  s e a l rose»f le e  ea *  the— m e  
«voa laa  J r a s r  . . . .  T ea m eetlaa  
Lie m  a sa fe , da  a  roaalt. Jaaay  
»aaka he* th in g s  aad gaae to  the  
heats a t  N ias Caahataa

’ « f t  w here Jm <ay alea w e rk t . T a g  le a h i»  te  su
olaia  th a t U e  had sailed him  aad 
ashed htm  to  meat ha*, eat h a a w  
lag that To d  waa m at r i . * B a t 
h a n  rotase» ta r o t a ra  la  the 
Oaaeaa hem e w ith  T a d  aad N laa 
■ a g g ttta  that the? H n  la a tra ile r 
w h ile  T e d  S a lih s , hte erhaaltag 
at M a rk  w aa* C a ll«* *  ia  the ta ll.

T O D  battnl baas quite bonaat 
1 with Jenny about maatlng Lit 

Conor** Whoa M row tb*l phone 
numbor oa hit pad at th* office n* 
Bad a teeilnc It would bo Lb wbo 
would andww. And Lit bad ood

th a t aueb a crazy roam ing to so* 
bar took poroeuloc at him that b* 
momentarily loat bis sense«, f 
•bout Jenny and rverythlng otea

He rold be d meet bar at tbaB 
i s v o n t t  id o l*  E 
Driving toward Old rartaurant a 
fdw moment* la tar h* thought all 
at one* about Jenny. H* kaow 
roa w a n t expecting him horn* 
from big road trip until too fol
lowing day and bo had planned 
to  gurprte» bar by picking bet up 
at tba (hop.

But there w ai bo rapson why ha 
aaoold laat aueb a m om  ot guilt 
about going ofl to  moat Lit tor a 
few aUmitaa People ware broad
minded about aueb things to Om m  
time* And he couldn't bare ra- 
fuead without Mamina prudlgh. or 
living Lit Itoe impremloo be waa 
sfrafd to aaa bar again He’d taO 
Jenny about H. of course and 
they’d probably gat a laugh out of
it

Ha parked bte oar to tba lot be
hind the Greenbrier and adluetad 
hi* bow He by tha roar vtew mir-

gcttlng excited about meeting Liz 
Tbel’i  all over."

Yes, tt wat an over. He re
peated it two or three times on the 
way from tbe parking lot to the 
restaurant But he knew the min
ute he saw Liz that tt wasn’t over.

Liz was wearing a draped net 
exotic and expensive. Her eyes, 
•lamed dark, myatenou» and ex
citing; that smooth akin, those 
wonderful rounded shoulders—

"Ob darling Tod, now good tt to 
to aee voul" Her voice with that 
husky care« to t t  Everything 
every single thing about Liz vou 
went for and couldn’t help your- 
self.

"Goto Liz, It’s good to see you.’
8he waved him to a chair.

» •  •
THKY Mt across from each other 

Th* light was dim end some
how an awkward ea lay between 
them. The w ait« brought their 
enter.

"I Just bad to aee you. Tod." She 
roniled at him over the rim of her 
glaa.

He knew suddenly that be 
shouldn't be bare, totting with Liz 
a* be bad to often before and 
feeling the same old way about 
her.

"WhyT" He raid it bluntly.
U s bit b «  low« Up "You want 

me to bo booeet with you. Tod’" 
But roe didn’t wait tor him to an- 

’«  her quegtloo "I don’t know 
why on earth 1 maaried Jim. It 
was all wrong"

“It that*» what you asked me 
bar* to my tt*s wasting your time 

d min* " Tod said roughly Yog 
he'd oaon a tool to coma Bocbum 
ha wanted to taka U i tn Dis arms 
and tall om ahe wa* right—they’d 
both made mistake*—big wag mBr

ing Jenny.
"It** never g waste of tone to 

apologize and My you're sorry." 
U r mid buaklly. “and that's what 
Tm doing.”

"In this cbm It's a waste."
"But I nad to do it. Tod.”
‘'You’re only hurting yuuraaM

and me too,” be mid grimly-
“You’re married. I’m married. II 
that doesn’t settle things, I  den t 
know what could.”

The color drained from Liz’»
beautiful fee*. “You’re marttedT” 

“Right." He rout hte teeth
firmly together. AH he wanted 
now was to get out of there.

Liz fumbled In her purse for h «
compact and he $aw that her slan
der hands a ere trembling 

“1 guess 1 can’t blame you,” (be 
said. “There’s not even any use 
now trying to tell you bow it alJ 
happened."

They looked at each other tor a 
second or two, and he could see 
that Liz read in big eyes that hte 
being married hadn’t changed 
things much.

"No," he said coldly, “tharo’g no 
use either one ot us trying to ex
plain. and there’s no use our gat
ing each other again.”

Driving home, be kept th taking 
how brtghr Lis’* dark eye* had 
grown when be said th a t He’d 
been afraid she was going to a y .  
Liz, at all people! Cynlegd, witty, 
sophisticated Liz verging oo tears 
because they weren't ever going to 
see each other again! .

a •  •
W/HEN he reached the apartmen t 

and Me told otm wbat had 
happened he quit thinking about 
Liz. like a man waking from a 
dream. He was furious with bim- 
Mlf for having nun Jenny. He 
couldn’t be«  to think of making 
her suffer Tbe quickness with 
which Jenny forgave him and bar 
trusting attitude, were almost 
more than he had expected 

Now. the thought at living to a 
trailer eamp was anything but ap
pealing to him. out then be owed 
It to Jenny .to try to make bar 
happy. Living to tba apar 
with bit family bad baaa 
Maybe when they ware atone to- 
gethw. even though It was to noth
ing more pretention* than a traitor, 

ey*d get along better.
Jenny’s happiness wag big bust
le* now He fl 

that, and net think i 
He mu« fight to beep k  
hte thoughts. But after to  

U k  wasn’t going to b o «
(T* Ba

V’
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On Jum p

MARRIAGE »LICENSES
J. W. Sullivan and M r a. 

Willie Lamb.
. Charles W. McVey a n d  

Nadine Hamrick.
Howard Don Evans and Mary 

Jo Duckworth.
Lloyd W. Bowen and Edna 

Jean Morris.
REALTY TRANSFERS

Mark Winton and Wife to

Jack MoMy and »Me to 
Erleen Matheaon; part of Block 
39, original town of Pam pa.

Joe M. Keel and wife to 
Aubrey L  Smiley and wife. 
Lot I, Block 41, Talley.

CANADIAN —(Special)— Five 
alarms In four days h a y  kept 
the Canadian Volunteer r o t  De
partment an the Jump.

Last Friday afternoon a' fire of 
undetermined origin rased t h e  
large maqJUne shop owned by Ed 
8tevenson, destroying several 
thousand dollars worth of ma
chinery and welding equipment. 
A buUdoser. undergoing repairs 
in the building, is believed to be 
a  total loss.

The machine shop was located 
about a half mile east of the 
city limits on the river road—out 
of reach of fire, hydrants. The 
entire building became a  roaring 
furnace in the few minutes that 
it took to reach the scone, and 
the single email hose Una from 
the booster truck was tnEffective 
The loss was uninsured.

Saturday afternoon the firemen 
were called to extinguish a  firs 
in outbuildings at tha Lyman 
Barbee residence on East First, 
and Sunday afternoon a trash Are 
got out of control and into some 
piles of used lumbar a t t h a  
Frank Merry place on S. . Main.

Americans 
Are W ell. 
Informed
-  By DEWITT MACKENZIE

ballade,' singing, dancing end  
some Brownie crafts. The theme 
of tomorrow's session will be 
"Progression In Scouting.” 

Women taking the course' have 
been asked to bring lunches, for 
the course wifi b a t until aboutmaking It possible for veterans 

to get their tuition, supplies, and 
subsistence tor all courses offered 
at Wayland. Through this cecog-

sexes and all ages whom one 
sees grouped about the n e w s  
printers on a pleasant afternoon.

"And what," demands the lady 
from Texas, "do you find en
couraging In that? They’re read
ing about Russia having t h e  
atomic bomb, I  suppose — or 
about Marshal Tito and his trou
bles with the Kremlin *— or 
about the cold wer."

WeU, madam, I  reckon they're 
reading about those things, You 
have to dig through such news 
In order to gat to anythin* else 
theae days. But their big interest 
of the moment probably is cen
tered In the baseball champion
ship battles. And that’s  the way 
it should be.

Interest In the lighter things

nltlon. 99 veterans are now en
rolled la Wayland — a  decrease 
from the 139 who attended last 
year. *»•’

The Southwestern Baptist TheA-

at current levels, thay will have 
to use 19 Urne# mesa phosphate
fertiliser, according to the U. haOnions contain i n  oil, similar W. W. Wells, Tortrtt C o l l i n s ,  

to that used to tear gas bombs. W. R. Howard, all of White Deer.
logical Seminary accepts W a y  
land graduates for entrance, while 
the Texes General Baptist Con-
ventiun has recognised it as an 
accredited school.

The deal also states that a  Way- 
land graduate of the spring class 
this year has been accepted by 
North Texas Stmts Teacher’s Col
lege to do graduate work without 
any conditions. He added t h a t  
another Wayland graduate has 
been accepted by the University 
ef Kansas to do graduate work 
iVhout any condition on t h e  
basis of his all “A" average In 
his major field upon a  similar 
basis of entrance having been set 
by the University of Texas.

“The next step tor Wayland." 
continued Dr. Mendenhall, "is 
admission as a four-year college

'It’s quitting time and they're bowing out to the crowd!'
It was extinguished with _ little
loss.

Monday forenoon the firemen 
were called on for help a t a  Are 
on the railroad right-of-way about 
two miles west of town, and 
Monday afternoon a  Are at tha 
W. L. Cain residence chalked up 
the first insured loss in Canadian 
since last Jan. 1. Cain had left 
the house about 9 p. m. to go 
downtown. About 4:30 a  neighbor 
saw fire at a living room window 
and turned in the alarm.

Fire Chief Carl Zybach credits 
driver Potts Micou tor ai) excep
tionally quick response With the 
booster  toueh, and— " everything 
clicked Just right for the least 
possible damage."

A hole “about the sise of your 
hat" was burned in the floor di
rectly underhMth the window and 
the entire window — frame and 
aU —  was homed out of the 
stucco wall. Or» chair near the 
window was badly damaged.

The loea was estimated at less 
than >200.

Skellytown
of Ufe doesn't mean there is no 
Interest in the serious problems. 
Even the hangman plays checkers 
when he’s off duty.

There are no people on earth 
more deeply Interacted nl world 
affairs than Axnrlcans, or who 
are better Informed. I've traveled 
about our country a good deal, 
discuseing foreign affairs, a n d  
can testify that even our very

A Cub Scout Powwow will I 
begin at 2 p. m. Saturday at the 
Frank Phillips Junior College,! 
Borgcr, Myles Morgan, Cubmas-| 
ter of Pack 14, said this morning.

The session will be divided into 
four sections. Morgan will have! 
charge of handicrafts. Other | 
phases will include ceremonies, 
games and pack administration, j

A model blue and gol l̂ banquet,i 
presented by one of the Borgerj 
packs, will be held at »1:30 p. m. 
at the coITFgir The only charge j 
for the training session will be' 
the banquet.

Cub leaders, parents, Sunday 
School teachers and other« en
gaged in working with youth 
have been invited.

Irwin F. Glasgow, Phillips, will 
serve as general chairman The 
same program will be conducted

Prices on All Items Advertised Yesterday Are Good Wed.

PLUS THESE VALUESin the Association of Texas Col
leges. We have good hope of this 
Obr goal la admission a t the an- 
W m  meeting “Th March, 1990, 
which will be retroactive to Sept

Mr. and Mrs. Rolla Sparks have
moved to Illinois. MEN'S GENUftfE 

DICKIES KHAKI

PANTS A N D  
SHIRTS*

Army twill khakis —■ guar
anteed. sanforised, fall cat, 
vat-dyed. May alteration
outlet.

PANTS OH SHIRTS

are very well informed.
No, Americana aren't neglect

ing weighty matters for baseball. 
They’re Just maintaining their 
perspective* by balancing their 
mental diets. One-food d i e t s  
aren't healthful.

For our part we shall take due 
cognizance of all developments. 
We shall weigh them. We shall 
contribute, each according to hia 
ability, toward the solution of 
the problems.-We shall get tough

be to associate membership. ThjU 
need not disturb u* All credits 
will be freely Interchangeable in 
Texas. The only limitation will be 
on voting and office holding In 
the aseoctatlon.

"Membership In the Southern 
Association of Schools and Col
leges should be on our n e x t  
program. I  believe that we can 
reach that goal by JB92.

‘.‘We .want to earn recognition., 
not demand it,", the dean main
tained. "Higher standards, lower 
grades moderately applied will 
help us to secure b e t t e r  
recognition.”

Mrs Pearl Franklin visiter her 
husband, Floyd, at Garden City, 
Kan«., over the weekend.

Weekend visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. M. Cook were t h e i r  
daughter, Mrs. Owen Lang, and 
I heir grandson. If we have to.

But 'we sure are going to keep 
tans on these baseball fights— 
and the other worth while things 
in Ufe.

And aa Patrick Henry s a i d ,  
"If this be treason, make the 
most of it.”

Baylor Frosh 
Mighty Sm art',

WACO — Ds. A. J. Armstrong, 
chairman of Baylor Unlveratty’s 
English Department, thinks his 
Freshmen this year are the smart
est in the nation. And he has rea
son for his belief-

Profefsofo have Ju* finished 
grading- the English Irsts given 
1,184 new students at the open
ing of school. The norm of the 
Baylor grades is 139 — as com-

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Dorman 
visited iriends here recently.Gross Income of 

M -K-T Declines
D A L L A S  — (/Pi — MiKHOlir: 

Kansas Texas Railway reported its 
August gross income was $5,991,- 
000 compared with $7,667,000 in 
August, 3948.

That was n decline or rl * per 
cent. income sank from $771, 
(KM) In August, 1948, to $455,000 
ior the same month this year

For the eight-month period this 
year the Katy’s gross income fell 
from $52,839.000 in 1948 to $49 • 
104,000 in 1949 — a decline of

seven percent. Net income dropped 
37.2 percent. It was $2,340,000 for 
the first eight months of 1941 
compared with $3,731.000 for the 
came time last year.

Mrs. Odell Messer and sons of 
Pampa are visiting her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Malone, and
family.

Toft-Hartley Law G in  Be 
Used Only; to Delay Strike

.*?*rf . and “ k4. tor *  ~P °rt

Body in Trunk 
Is Car Mechanic

(CHIPPEWA FALLS. Wis. — OP) 
There was a hand sticking out 

of the car trunk ahead of< him 
as he drove through town at 
noon, the fellow told Police Chief 
George Gabbard.

So Gabhard sent ar> alarm out 
about a certain black automobile 

Then Vernon Geissler. a me 
rhanic, ^explained the mysterious 
hand was his.

I Free n 
Alterations

WASHINGTON — (*■) — You 
may be wondering: Why is there 
a steel strike? I thought the 
Taft-Hartley Act waa supposed to 
atop big strlkea?,

Wrat, t-H  (tont atop any strtfce 
bur can only delay one. Second. 
President Truman hasn't u s e d

the latest developments.
This report must be m a d e  

within the first <0 of those 80 
days covered by the no-a t r i k e  
order. The President makes the

\ JU S T UNPACKED! 
NEW SHIPMENT

C L A U S S N E R  H O S E
All the newest fall shadaa, in- -  ^  
culding harvest haze, cloudy J 1  J j j  
dawn, w h i a p a r . lobronza. M   ̂ np
tawny brown, dawnllte and ®
othera. ALL LENGTHS Others, $1.65

report public.. If, at the end of 
the SO days, there'a still no set
tlement, the National. Labor Re
lations Board acta.

It baa 18 days - — after the 
elapae of the first 80 —- to hold 
a  vote among the union members 
to see, whether they want to 
*cApt a  company’s latest offer.

Ip the next Ave days t h 4 
NLRB m u s t  tell the . attorney 
general the result of the vote. 
Then, With the 80 days used up, 
he must go into court and hava 
the no-atrlke order diamtsaed.

At that point, after 80 days’ 
delay, a union is free to strike.

The strike, which started Oct. 
1. already was delayed 78 days

Presidential action.. If ^ Mr 
nan wants* to  use T-H -now.

A Pause To Refresh 
Is Part Of The Game

FAILS AT CHANNEL
FOLKESTONE, Eng. — (JP) — 

Egyptian Fahmy Attalah failed to
day in hia fifth attempt to swim 
the English Channel. Attalah was 
hauled out of the icy waters after 
14 hours.

PAMPA ^
Store Hours: Moo. thru FrL: t  io S 

• Saturday: I to I

study the dispute.
. (There’s a difference between 
t h e  T-H type of fact-finding 
board and the on# used in the 
present steel case. T-H boards 
can’t make recommendations. The 
one In this case, not covered by 
law, could and did.)

After receiving the T-H board's 
report, the President can tell‘ the 
attorney general to get a U.S. 
c o u r t  injunction forbidding a 
strike for 90 days.

The first 80- of the 80 days are 
intended to give more time to 
reach a settlement. Meanwhile, 
the President calls back his T-H

KOHLER
ELECTRIC PLANT

, Atk fo r  i t  either w ay , . .  both 
trade-m arks m ean the sam e th ing.

s o n ito  UNoii SUTWOMTV or n n  coca-cot* cospamy sv 
P A M P A  C O C A - C O L A  B O T I L I N G  C O M P A N Y  
•OS East Klngsmlll ‘ Phona 271

COR NELIUS M O TO R  CO


